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PARLIAMENT. ^?ц_В^ІП’і A^. j*et advteed to Tormentlne. a die tance <H 88 miles;
'v .!*tn8 wottId at sometimes mails were left alone the 

yens about it. **■ road in bams and 3 other dmnnine
rbt>man^Üld Sti Whe” he Wa” t**™*- «r. Martin said that the 
..?*ny ..^Pta-lns and ship- service has been degraded and that 

! *be government the whole province has been hetoitiat-

The Best Place in Town IN CANAL BOAT.
«■

Death of Senator Boulton,, 
Commander of Boulton’s 

Scouts.

To buy Clothing for man, boy or child is Fraser’s Why? Their 
Clothing is reliable, perfect fitting, well made and stylish • their 
Prices are the lowest, If not what you want your money is cheer
fully returned Visit them.

1BR« or walls of 
PossiUratcay,
-гїїЖ; A Former St. John Man’s Palatial 

Floating Herne,
ІРІЙ

point. ed.4

. "[Halifax urged the Mr. Bell Allowed, claiming that 
ratetTen sMp^g^^t m "о», buT hfe

EEEHEEH^"Я*Г t*a, theee^epedal fates should mall connection* between cane Tbr- 
he imposed on amps sailing to and mentine and SAtitNrtfc

в™ ‘ ЛГ‘ *£***#№». Island sariff
ment $**&;?** % eovern- that when «represent postmaster
№ th^m^ ^ гепТ а1 took offlce summer man
—STX,ce. had been «wWrtor,. but last

іЛВЕ^гзГ.ДЇà«n srj„T“Ж!Я5$ІГSMr.<&àvios eaM that tidfes-ааЯ currents held that the island was entitled to 
hW- nothing to#do with the lose of the a regular special railway Sate* 

і 5*: u was due to tb* cegflessness vice., 
of the captain, who paid' no-intention 

„«tJ1*6 Лс1 that ^ «Éfjb-shal-
шЗВЯШі&їяіі

they have not.
’

lïéctrii LigMs, Speaking Tt*et,and Interior 

Fittings That Would Gnee a 

Millionaire’s Ydcb*

FRASER, FRASER & CO. CREAPSIDE, 
FoMei's Corner 40 and 42 King Street, Si John, N. B..

ng. /

The Minister of Militia Answers Some 
More of Col, Domville’s Num- • 

wees Questions,

.

■« AM.* It -
*

4

(Heston Globe.)
A‘ the * foot of <5apen streets on the 

mrhahy bank of the Neponnet river 
below Dordhestes; a huge canal boat

'Лг-г - ' ■ * : . т

ONTARIO NEWS. Essex, there were now living & per- 
sons, four of them ladles, whose unit
ed ages total 1082 years, and that the 
towh appears to be specially favored 
in regard to the longevity of its in
habitants.

BOWMAN VILLE, Ont., May 14,—A o-T1îi?„j^n3L*0Vîver- te t<y»ed by 
gang of six men held up the town's fV et* John Ço„ which has

cofted him to the branch offlce of the 
Standard Bank and handcuffed witii 
his own irons, he was forced to watch 
them blow open the safe of the bank, 
which they did successfully. It took 
three explosions to do it They got 
$16,000 from the safe and escaped. So 
far all attempts to locate them have 
been unsuccessful. It is believed to 
be the same gang that got $6,000 from 
the Dominion Bank’s safe at Dresden,
Ont. 1 /ч *?

TORONTO, May 14.— A reward of 
1-00 has been offered for the arrest of 
Pare and Holden, the safe crackers, 
who escaped form Napanee jail.

GREENWOOD, Ont., May 14,— On 
Saturday Frederick Wood shot his 
wife twice, fatally Wounding her, and 
then blew out his own brains. Wood 
had recently been released from Whit
by jail, where he had been confined on 
account of trouble with his family, 
who had since his release refused to 
let him enter the ■

TORONTO, Ont., 
managers are to m

intario.

Sir LwwDaviw Wifi Not Rave a Tidal Sur

vey Made of dur Coast Waters—An 
Establishment

Aaether Bank Robbery — A Double Tragedy 
at Greenwood.

;-3

m
ser-

J**- McDonald (P.E.I.7 congratulat
ed Mr. Martin on hie statement of the 
çareand commeaded MeaOTs. Bell and

::
;v4: ЩЯІ

about the si
I rS -.4 its

to Into supply'today, 

government contim
Martins, whose united ages total 1058 
l-ears, as follows:
James Ross............................. ..
James Davidson............. ...
William Bradshaw.................
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vaughan 
в. Paisifer....
Mrs. Jackson..
Mrs. Mann. ..
J. Anderson..
Mrs. J. Brown 
Daniel Maloney..
F. Bonnelt.... ..

• ah
miwetmaster general was the ahabbiest 

thing he ever heard of and' for ont-
gotog matte, last wfcter-s Service Çàs аьо was buirt oreartv 20 vears a*» 

-, OTTAWA, May 14,'—-As far’ sa can ^ew*bmt bSf ^**|gïÜ.i mouth of t»e Mississiÿpl

wIll' noTtoiroduc^6" Ґ ,ti 186 y**»- ■ervtosw lmt heeX°^

&vha^ f^e C^a Eaefe^ft «*• tiora from the western end otHTZ- гІТ '° keel
,way Ontario ministers are oppose* land1 in winter. The route from —
JO the scheme and Mr. Blair ii not at Georgetown to Plctoti would, he bo™ ^ ^ Way* WaS*fez

and Hon. Mr. Pipes cï Nova. Sir Louis said that aider the old r. ап£,т°^а* tra^ de, bought thia 
Æbaria. They, Hedge as stroiieiy ap arrangements, the Cape Tormenttne l>oat ,n ®*to«i aaid bhached her 
they could the obligation of tbfe dbm- the me* service was not as good^as !1ЛЄ Nèpo”et «bore faboiM one year-

Jnion to repay to the provint» the the present system. He agreed that
thmount contributed, by Nova ,i>Seotia there should be a special train bat 9»8«ПСЄ t??t

the owners of the IfnT^aimedtô Й $^°МбГ 
HUercolonl^ Mr. e prtewfor guoh a service. Mr. Davfes ьеГ^Гт 

y® ci,^deIwe- of success will intimated that-the. xaih*^ company -Ï^JLto tS 
Nèiaps suggest a possible oriMpttlon might peSpérîy he deprived ot tbe W^ _
Р£‘ Я),е dominion te the ргоШЙб of tract for carrying local mails unleSV л 4^ &ct both CaPt-
guehec in connection with the^Um- would arrange a time table and ** *S'
g”>a ffi. .QuebecJ^rn. tew* to meet the reeds of the postal throughout іЛ^-пл.г «-----
Кал t ^ the> Mr- ”«Vte8 further added .**^^-'^0ЦГ - ■ .
№ to the eitent of $300,000.ЖЖі= mat h^was having a survey made to and .
9аЙ5ау ”houId beeemp part оїЩЬе 1. ascertain whether a steamship cotifd ? Ь^Л??П*Г t№ e fln#h ln‘

Provincial itetin for refund of run by the Ohpe TSTmentlne route to hlti^oom attterooms’
;®!« amount, will probably be tm the whiter. ' bathroom, diking- room, ki tchen, en-
^tae basis as the claim of Nova Sco- Mr. Powell spoke of the inconvea- ’g* room tlfaen teom ai$d pantries 
lÉSÜtfN» aspect of the case has not terns* and delay by the Stage system, +îî*nl :***?*. a source off
set "been mentioned in the house, but which, caused shore delay in west- pri<V.t0 ^ 
ii worth considering. bound mans than it hastened in the У^^‘. ■ _

understood that British Çolum- east-bound mails for Charlottetown Quartered oatey Ban Don lingo ma»* 
■as offer of a contribution to the and eastern parts of the island. The hosra^y’ red cadter; red pine | ind mapler 
fcciflc cable is not favorably received change wa* made on the eve of the fff, wc-oda used for thei ie interior 
W the government here. There is New Brunswick local election because f?’ anr ^Пет ЬаТе be€t1 wrought
Aason to believe that the federal gov- the directors of the Cape Tormentme ,1° , mosVexruisite torn is by the 
■hment rather welcomes the difficulty railway were liberal conservatives and tooIa’ ln tbe hands off
fttoed in England as affording an ex-, for the benefit of a Westmorland fam- y^f. ІМГ- 
фге for postponing the matter. The Uy. To <crve the purpose of this Sack- ^ father, and son>
Ktlsh Columbia offér stands in the ville Wn, mails were carried from the f^t that they ' have ae-

^ Cape Щпепіі^ to 3aekyllle instead It^t^ ort ^ІГЛ

тогйу tenped among! maritime fbfits 
a seethem grain catoier.”

I ’1 Lhommittee хоре and tttr hwuse 
Tn«d at one o'clock in tti^imtrn-

plles for the marfti 
partment. Sir Lou 
ed that the new1 ste 
Place of the Stanley Wéi 
ed In August. She $fe .i 
over from Scotland taf 
layson and will b» i 
Sir Louis' departfw 
sharp criticism а|Я,
McDougall of Cape Btetôti arid Other 
members for the .high prices paid for 
supplies tc the governrir-ent cruisers.

On the subject of tM'ftshery protec
tion service Sir CharieS Hthbert Tup- 
per asked what progress Mr. Davies 
was making in establish^ 
cent force of drilled arid 
in connection v

The minister

.... 109
. 89

89
174

87
87

.... 87 T87 ■; for
84 Mr.
83....rh В C Borden,

James BartKT,

î H M P illock.

26, barks Rita, 
il 8, Emma K 
ork.

May S, bark 
>m Maeeio. and

-Armenia, Ам

іл hark. Atos-

83

Total.............. ...1058
-
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ш

H. 6, Sinclair Will Deliver the- Valedktorv 
Addreu at the Normal School. ,

hhnse it ^EREDERICftlKf, May 15.—H. G.
: £In<v,ai1' of Mllltown has been selected 

ie!* гітШзогіАлгі? *? deliver the valedictory address at
cuss a means of protecting thelrlnti «сгіоої'^ЬіоГГакГ nla°c 

from burglars. This is in consequence 'tnext monte P flr8t
of the recent burglaries. A reward of At Q и

srjsis^ASiss-
Saturday momint A tetetSm rf KbKdon’ Hev. L. A. Hoyt and Judge

srsasss. oà.'Ssr Æ SSffS ÂZT *“““ - - 
ш. т,лїї.""s: ^ '*•»« *«—-culltv riarties The* were leeVea ance at the police court this morning,
in jail there awaitii7»MeeUflqhtiphr V emnmoned її*' ^ь° hnd ЬеЄП

The Evening News teafetee Tn-1' *Wnmoned to answer to the chargé of
solvency bill will not be brought up m the /Ме'!^а'1,1^а" They
at the present session oi parliament. fln P f^?ed ®^,lty and pald,tbe U8Ual 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier bad «à conference cJ^s Je,! ZL Um^f act
with Mr. Fortin, proposer ^f the bill, «! ! also b^rirc jfis honor.
and arrangements wete jpf®k ésÉ’-ti*' ь«е Є <3Î,ntUr^?acln® CIub ot thlB city

PACIFIC CABLE. -

ш
gaged the same men if they were good 
men. When the 'вМЦі; 
the officers weft left on -•г іГл. 
ter and the meti v * 
stand that they щ 
the following sprit

JSlS,
the wey of establii

, with i‘he Help of him 
, ■ he' has pat 
feet Of lum- 

: of her ln-

■ Уйі Leonard,

sk.
itr Boston, from 
r Huddell, from 
n Salmon Hiver, 
ee, N S. ta vacate Harbor, 
Iyer, NS; Hrook- 
Ite Préïcétt; and 
Ї Walter Scott, 
F, for'Mdtègfiàitt, 
Me, NS; Ida M,a, for '%t’ лет.
—Ard, sells Pa- 
rora L1 Sprague,

3 undgjjSjf
'be te-eiHrited

Ley -

rë ■ffbfSçujrfiJfjîSN
men on those vessels that r 
commission all winter, ( 
could have got ttlong to the v 
with a smallei foret ffe endea 
tc guarff against ' ' "**" 
those traiped men

SS1.
ШВа'РгіЖ.І _

deavoring to develop a schema 
which the men on the govemtn 
crullers might be off 
the imperial navy <3 
winter months ot 
toward thrir епгоШйв

.—Ard, 1 sch 'htt 
le, N S.
tass.. May'll.— 
from ifidgewater 

Obbln, from Pan 
vnes, trom Hitia- 
> Belle, from St 
from Macbias tor 
rgaret’s Bay tor 
■or for do. 
ell, fr 
if ax; 
ridgewater, hi tt. 
SOR, May 1L— 
frem St George,

ji’ffiltenaire’S

Uriltedeiktes
were-

w
New

АПИ-
rem
bktn

ed service 
ring the fc 
-year, look! III

:h Alfaretta S

t Matilda, BUfh-

ïi M Pollock,

■ Consols, Rob- 
ikirk.

ting park for the sumtiicr. ' of training stations on shore, whfero 
men corM be drilled in the use 6t 
guns. It was hoped that the imperial 
government might pay for the guns,

*—•=2?-“■ &BS3SSS3S

wnnMTncv V„ 1К_ПАІК„ tbkt before the end of the session he
»

^on1ra^nd^«even^ °П ^ Sir 'Charles Hibbert said he would
teken to Hartiand im- ь^Г,1П9 W®№ *+ *lad Ш the g<>XerQn>ent ot Canada 
^ mfn *°лі for burial. л>г, wou^ <3»rry tbie scheme forward, even •
davh witb the TJnü? Гіг mC^led though tlie British government did

X.T^l’SSiS ь *Щ> “ ІЯ
L. Saunders’ store at Florenceville and Mn McDonald, Pripce Edward Isl

Md and, strongly advocated the reteblish- 
»vïd,mnrdtef Л R Wa® Sta ed In bent of a naval r «serve. He regretted

, you"*.,ban waa that provincialism were enlisting in 
teimd with a large amount df money t^e United States navy. Mr. Molten-
dtrtrus^vt11 1°r, tt T aid reminded Sir Louis that some good
vjlriou* ways. At the conclusion of men and offlcers engaged on the
hto onmton steamer Stanley were dismissed, he
еп„іл°е^П|»^ ! ,the defence flared for political reasons. This was

for trial. At the request of Mr. Car- gir x^uis Davies said that such dis
missals may have been made on the 
Stanley, but he denied that political 
dismissals took place In the fishery 
protection service.
Add to Parliament.

In th<! evening discussion was re
sumed on the cost of supplies on gov
ernment steamers.

Sir Louis Davies explained that 
while he was asking for $145,000, in
stead of $112,000 voted last year, he 
was really making no increase, as the 
Aberdeen was charged to fishery pro
tection service last year while this 

- year she would. be maintained out of 
the vote now before the house. It 
appeared, however, that the cost of 
the fishery protection service is not . 
reduced by the amount that the other 
is increased. Bir Louis gave no ex-t 
plrination, and Mtv Taylor moved that 
•the vote be reduced by $33,000.

Objection was' also taken to the 
payment at St. John of $6:50 per bar
rel for apples, $2,50 per barrel for po
tatoes, $2.40 per bushel for beans and 
fifty cents per pound for baking 
aowder.

Mr. Davies protested that the re
duction of the vote would cripple the 
service and leave the coast waters 
without protection. The steamships 
which established buoys and ' pro
visioned lighthouses would have to be 
withdrawn.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper said 
that the motion was a protest against 
the refusal of explanations by the 
minister, of marine.

(Mr. Ellis defended the prices paid 
in st. John, stating that the figures 
charged for potatoes, apples, turnips, 
etc., were hot unreasonable, as prices 
were higher down east than they are 
ln Ontario.1; 7

Mr. Taylor’s motion was declared 
lost on division. '

Sir Chartes Hibbert pointed out the 
need of A tidal survey for coast 
waters. . v ’ ■ J

Sir Louis Davies said that nd practi
cal navigatoft had urged this survey 
on the government, edehtlsts were in 
favor of it,’ but praottoal men took 
Other vletré liai rèBpedt.'-Л It. The 
nautical advisor of the government,

usn^oiumnia
1 ..тш-,я-.т№. .ІЛ

Graham Fraser of New Glasgow is
in the city. ’ >>

..II
cîàl train was lower thin the govern 
ment paid for a similar service any
where in Canada, arid not higher than 
the postmaster general paid to the 

’ ОТПАХУА, May 16,—Replying to Col. government’s own railway in ; Prince 
Domville, Hon. Mr. Borden stated that Edward Island. '
an allowance of $40 per troop was riot NOTES,
paid to oayalry regiments, but $60 per _ ' _ _
squadron. The amount to the 8th General Hutton has contributed $110
Hussars was not $380, but $840. It *° Dominion Association prize list 
Was paid to Col. Markham. His dis- and Lord torathcona gives $850. 
position of the funds was purely re- •; News^of the^death of Senator Boul- 
gimental and the department could ’on Manltoba-was heard here with 
give no information on the subject. surprise and regret. This makes the 

Hon. Mr. Sifton informed Sir Hib- secoBd vacancy in Manitoba’s repre- 
bert Tupper that Mr. Ogitide had isv aentatives in the house, 
sued liquor permits in the TuRen, but '& мі-the government had no information as А*аУ Ш- Senator
to details Bolton died this morning of conges-

Sir Louis Davies stated that, the tlon 01 the lungs, brought on by > 
government had not accepted tee low- drive from Blkhorn ln a recent snow 
est- tender frit the- storm «Q—«» at et?5m‘ >McKeen’s Hototi І^еЙ Йае55Г In- ' CLt. Col Hon. Carles Arkel Boul-,

• veiriess Co. jrîhte amount of: ttoidef —n V*B born .at Coburg. Ont,, April 
s thought to be too htith. оау» min* 1**1. and waa the soft of Colonel 

ister refused to glare the name of ten- D’Arcy Boulton of the 4th Regt. P. of 
derers and the ameunt of ottera until W”,4a*^an dragoons. He aoçom- 
che contract was made. ; panied the survejdng party under Sur-

T_______ , veyor General Dennis to the North-
NorthweVstnreberilZeMrre^m'm‘p west In 1869, wx. 'present in Selkirk 
Northwest rebellion, Mr. Davis, M. P. settlement during the troubles of
І-,,,^Sa3^atc??wap’. made, * l?.ng 1Б69-70, and was imprisoned with the 
speech, attacking the administration party ln Port Garry, Feb. 19, 1870. He
by the government previow to 1^. waa sentenced to be shot, but re- 
Mr; Раут accused some ot the offi- prieved at the solicitation of Sir

^ S tndSw^hre^edMarâemS
question of°Bremi»ift f'^foteer Wlth th’e reat °f th»“rto“ere aZ

жікгаиагї.parliamentary committee twelve yeavs the rebeliton ot 1885> ln ^ Northwest 

Mr. Davis’s motion led up to a gen- ^dd’rton anf wa™" of tee ^
І ^ГсопТіп^

General Middleton,in which there was vlctorta^0;™^^ca^ted’te°tVre^ 

Th« motto ter°pa^reaw^ carried ate’ &£ I0’ Щ Senator Boulton

diI tew

adian mint. Mon. Mr. Fielding head- Good- VlCC c- H- ^mery. retired, 
ed off tne resolution with a motion to ВіхЬу-Hello. old man, *h4t s going on 
adjourn the debate, which was car- rJ£, Т0ВГ way t Faroum—My wife, unless 
tied on division. The finance minister * аяІЄРр’ 
said there was no profit in gold coin
age, .ana that silver and copper Coing
were not required in quantities suffi- ЦіГ _______ ___ ____ <V
dent to keep the mint long in opera- [Wl ■ ■ Q %/ |F 
«on. Also, Mr. Fielding said that the S
large circulation of gold would crowd GOD SAVE w-—. ; ,, .
out doininion notes, which represent- Can you guess the missing words,
ed loans to the government without marked by dashes____________ When
interest. Messrs. Casey, Osier, complete it is the ‘•quotation” used by 
Clarke, Wallace, Oliver and Carscal- over 30,000 people ndv^residing.ln Can
ton, supported Mr. Mclnnes* proposl- ada?
tlon, Mr. ElUs alone supporting the ц you can supply the correct rhisc- 
finapee minister ln the debate. ing words you may get a present of.

■ Mr. Martin (P. E. L) moved for par- $100.00 or more to cash, 
ehi regarding the mall service be- Contest opens May 6. The fund will 
tween New Brunswick and P. E. Is- be equally divided among those who 
land. In doing so, Mr. Martin said answer correctly—No capital prize, 
that the winter mail communication CONCLUSION.—This is a term of
had never been satisfactory, but now coritc st which does not require you to 
It was worse, than ever. Hpn. Mr. send any money with your guess, 
Mulook, for the purpose ,pf saving a nor does it contain any element of . A 
few dollars, had taken the service chance. We,have a perfect right to ..ЗІ 
from the Cape Tormenttae railway give away any part or all ot our re- 
and made a contract to carry the ceipta.
mails by tewn. The result was that Thie le an honest method ef adver- 
conneotToils were seldom matte: that tlstng Scott’s Stomach and Nerve Food, 
sometimes three days’- delay took Address SCOTT MEDICINE CO., 
place-ln carrying, the mutis from Aulgc Kingston,

: When a reporter scramuiev 
the steep river bank and cfoi 
narrow gangway over the marsh, a. 
cry of “Ship Aftojrr' was cheerily an
swered byte* captain and his son.

After a ladder had been run down ■ 
and the craft boarded he was led! 
down the companion way into What 
the captahf terms his main cabin.

t hâve r- 
in ma-

W00DST0CK.Earl of Selbqrne Replies tq Lord Aberdeen 
in the House of Lords. •a>

p, schs Ada U 
pston; Three Sls-

p, ship Z Ring, 
E Kelvin. Hobin-
I sch Alfaretta » 
PR.

I IS, bark Ethel 
tip MaChrihenlah, 

U 2». brig Ven- 

pTbark Grenada, 

ark -Cavalier, for 

He Adetatoe, tor

LONDON, May 15—Replying in the 
house of lords today to the. Hurt of 
Aberdeen, liberal, former governgr 
general of Canada, who urgtni the. im- 
liortance of the imperial and colonial 
governments reaching an ■ndvrstar.d- 
ing with reference to the Pacific cable, 
the Earl of Selborne, under secretary 
of state for the coioniea, said Her Ma
jesty’s government was perfectly pre
pared to review tee whole matter In 
the light of any new representation 
the. colonies might make, with a sh*- 
cere desire to arrive at a decision sat
isfactory to all the governments eun:-.; 
corned. The -E»rl .tisiired the house 
there was no intention upon the part 
of the government to throw cold water 
upon я . matter of such great public in
terest. H.v expressed surprise at the. 
fact that exception had been taken to 
the government’s assertion that thé . 
cable was more important to Canada veil, who defended, the case Was ad

journed until tomorrow afternoon.

Я

' JThe sides off this compartmen 
already been partially paneled і 
hogsny and cedar—ln opposite cor- . 
nets ■ are beautifully carved corner 
seats, and at- the 'urther end of the 
cabin is a carved balustrade and-1 
newel;post wftieh guards a short flight- 
of stairs leading up and out upon the - 
deck.

At the other , end of the cabin 
longer and Broader flight of stairs- 
leads down onto the lower deck, while - 
on the Dort side a Handsomely fitted ;

■iæssaui’£r«*— 
-ssrssrîsrsffasüand capacious red cedar lockers, woukt 
bring joy to the heart off any good- 
housewife ashore.

Leading out from these there fs-a. 
hail running lengthwise of the boat,
20 feet long, 3 feet wide and 10 to 1» 
feet high..

Leading off either side of - this - halt 
are all the paraphernalia of an up-to- 
date kitchen for an*up-to-date hoose-

Throughout the boat, points have 
been strung for 35 el<*gric Hgbts, and! 
speaking tubes connecting with toe 
rooms, are already In place. The 
floors and the wainscoting off the 
bathroom will be off marble, and the 
dining- room will to ' "

' A

•v;ал
‘

1
ОД,- .і-'"..-: -V,
May î, str H M

ras^ May 8, sMp 
no for Nanaimo. 
6, bark aamart- 

ior New York- 
lay 8. str bake

25, str bake 
mouth tor Ba-

2, 82h Lawanika,

rk Conte Gets 
Halifax.
pril 29, barks St 
indry, tor New

It, May 10, tug 
hn for Uigby ;

from Digby for 
forth, from . st 
і Pearl, Starrett, 
MaUpert, Ring, 
eta Pearl, Jolm- 
itc-n ; Sea 
■on, from 
won, from Digby

! 8, brig Curlew,

from AEPla-
.,18th; Blo.mi- 
; arrived 22nd; 
lew York. !

■“•hSTS«*
от Macelo for

icund south, sch
John.

m
wa

and Australasia than to the United 
Kingdom explaining that this was not 
incompatible iffith the view that it 
was of great importance to.the empire, 
as it might Be of great imperial inter
est and at the same time be of greater 
importance to specific portions of the 
empire. .. ; . . ..

Continuing, he -aid he did not think 
that an$ene conversant.with the finan
cial aspect of the matter'would regard 
the government’s offer as being un- 
g^n-.Tous, becaus i it offered ' to share 
’he burden without demanding a share 
of the profits. The sum of £20,000 was 
named because it seemed to be the 
outside limit dn the proportion of five- 
eighteenths, which Great Britain could 
be called upon to pay. The conditions 
proposed, he explained, were merely 
such as the experience of the post 
oifici and treasury suggested as being 
the most llkeljt to secure efficiency.

If the colonies had any objections to 
urge against the form of the British 
proposals, the government was per
fectly prepared to review the whole 
matter, with a sincere- desire to arrive 
at a decision which would be satisfac
tory to all concerned.

Lord Tweedmouth, liberal, support
ed the Éarl of Aberdeen in thinking 
that the -conditions were unduly strin
gent.

The secretary of utate for the colon
ies, Joseph Chamberlain, had a con
ference today on the subject of the 
proposed Pacific cable with Baron 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, the high 
commissterier of Canada, and other 
colonial agents general, who present
ed certain/modifications of the orig
inal proposals. Mr. Chamberlain pro
mised that they should receive the 
best consideration.

PEACE CONFERENCE. Я

№Rome Resents the Omission of An Invitation 
to the.Vatican.

.m
4

THE HAGUE, May 16.—M. De Staël, 
the -Russian ambassador to the court 
of St. James, representative of Rus
sia at the peace conference e nd presi
dent ot that body, conferred with the 
foreign minister of the Netherlands. 
W. H. De Beaufort today,, arid handed 
him the decoration of the Alexander 
Newski order. In so doing, the Rus
sian representative expressed tne 
Czar’s gratitude for the hospitality ex* 
tendsd to the delefiTEtt€Se ** . - jjz ■

The peace conference will hold its 
first sitting at 2 o’clock on Thursday 
afternoon next.

It is understood that the Americans 
and British are meeting with some 
success In their efforts to get the 
question of international • arbitration, 
which is now the eighth article off the 
programme, advanced to .the first 
place.

Acting upon an order from the papal 
secretary of state, Cardinal Rampolla, 
the papal Internuncio, left The Hague 
today as a protest against the omis
sion of the government of the Nether
lands, acting on behalf of Russia, to 
tovlte the Vatican to send a represent
ative.
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Which will be placed- here ie a secret 
which Capri Brown : refused-1* divulge 
to Ms visitors.

And he said, with a shrewd look in 
bts gray eyes. "I’m interested in a 
little affair in the patent office at 
Washington just new which will per
haps solve the question of how to get 
560 horse power ont oria 280 engine.”

As the visitor bade the cheery cap
tain goodby s glimpse into the living 
room displayed в picture of domestic
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MONTREAL, May 16,-The efforts 
made today to float the steamship 
Gallia, ashore near Sorel in a mud 
bank, were unsuccessful. The steamer 
is held by the sufctton as if in a vise, 
and as she is light and there is no tide 
it may be some days before she can 
be hauled off. She is not making 
water. The passengers were brought 
up by steamer this afternoon.
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now asserts that If “the government suggested that the present govern- 
“ refuses this correspondence which ment was determined to give It a 
“ the house has a rtçht to see. he wider application and was acting the 
“will feel It his duty not to rest from part of a patent Incubator to hatch 
" the agitation until he has reached out all the boodlers there might be In 
“the higher and more potential par- the nest. Sir Charles then gave a 
“ 11 ament than Hurt which he has had summary of the performances of Mr. 
“ the honor to address.”

OTTAWA LETTER. Sir. Blair’s inference,as to whether the bargain was a pru
dent one.' - ,ч... So even If the 

facts showed a better balance, Is, to 
say the least, a rather careless one. 
There Is reason* to believe that the 
amount of traffic carried on other 
parts of the line was much greater 
than some otier years, and the bargain 
Is after all relatively so small that It is 
difficult to draw -conclusions from It. 
For Instance, Mr. Haggart was able 
to show an Improvement of $300,COO In 
one year in the balance of the Inter
colonial. If he had taken over the 
Drummond road in that year he might 
have claimed the whole result as 
springing out of that operation.

Of course the minister did not deny 
that the original bargain to pay $64,000 
a year was equivalent to the payment 
of $2,092,000 in cash. That Is the calcu
lation of the government’s own actu
ary, on the basis of the government’s 
latest loan, But Mr. Blair .says that 
the original scheme allowed the 
pany * per cent, interest, which was 
not extravagant. For though the gov
ernment could borrow money at less 
than 4 per cent., a railroad company 
could not do so. This would seem to 
be a rearon why the government

• should not pay Interest to the com
pany at the company's borrowing 
rates, but should pay to other credit
ors at the government’s borrowing 
rates. Mr. Blair did -iqt see It In that 
light. He remarked that when the 
bargain was made, Grand Trunk four 
per cent, oonds were selling at only 
85. It was true that a few months 
later they weqt up to par, v^hlch 
changed the, state of affairs. A smile 
Illuminated -lie face of some of the 
members when this remark was made, 
and they realized how much the Grand 
Trimk’s great bargain with Mr. Blair 
had done to Increase the value of its 
tends. While the minister commend
ed the first arrangement to pay the 
rental Instead of the capital sum, he 
now concludes that, the other way is 
better, and so proposes the change.

After a general- discussion to show 
how good a railway manager he was, 
the minister of railways went on to 
say that the Intercolonial balance 
would be better this year than ever 
before. Mr. Powell interposed a re
mark that the local fr eight rates were 
higher, which Mr. Blair promptly de
nied. Presently the minister admitted 
that a new classification of hay freight 
and of freights on wood vas made by 
Mr. Harris, which had the effect of in
creasing the charges. But most >f 
these changes had been cancelled, and 
lie b“4eved that in some cases flic 
excess charge had been returned.
• “That is so," said Mr. Foster. “Sev
eral repayments were made just on 
“he eve of the late provincial elec
tion.”

1 Mr. Blair suggested some • doubt as 
o this, but Mr. Foster said “I know 
t Is true, and you know it too.’’

The minister then Went on to give 
returns He S'talttVKt last year’s de-

• 'floit to be M Which Included four 
months’ rental paid to the Grand 
Trunk and Drummond county com
pany. The deficit the previous year 
had been $69,000, and Mr. Blair went 
into an elaborate explanation to show 
the causes of the Increase. It was 
entirely due, ha said, to the Tact that 
he had made the annual repairs and

^.maintenance expenditure in the 
spring of 1898 instead of postponing It 
until after the end of the fiscal year. 
The late government had been In the 
habit of doing this work after the 
first of July, and Mr. Blair had done 
the same in the year 1897. He made 
the repairs for the next, year before 

.. , July 1898, so that the maintenance
* c°upîe °5 I1 became ap- fcharges for that fiscal year had been

parent uhy he declined to bring down doubled, as he had done two years’ 
information. The one subject which* ’work ,n one. in this way Mr. Blair 
he was expected і o discuss more than figured out that the year ending 
smother was the result of the opera- June ms had been loaded down with 
tlons of the Drummond road during, at least $150,000 extra expenses. From 
the period which it had been under this we may Judge that the deficit 
government control as part of the In- would only have been $59,000 for that 
tercolonlal. It was three hours before year If the extra charge had not been 
Mr. Blair reached that subject at all, incurred, 
and when he got there he had abso
lutely no llghtto throw upon it. 
ly all the first hour was devoted to 
i-n attack upon the opposition for their 
hostility to the original Drummond 
bargain. He said that Sir Charles 
Tvpper attacked the original contract 
before he knew anything about it, and 
had advocated a connection with Mon
treal* by tlje North Shore route and 
the bridge at Quebec, a project which 
Mr. Blair contended was altogether un
practical. The Grand Trunk would 
not contribute to the Quebec bridge, 
end Mr. Blair woe sure that the, Can
adian Pacific would not do so either.
The government would have to paÿ 
heavily for this bridge. Mr. Blair did 
not offer any ibserva-.i.ons as to the 
present arrangements to subsidize this 
same bridge, though of course he 
knows that -he government is pledged 
to a large contribution.

Sir Charles Tupper Discusses 
An Important Constitu

tional Question.
!Blair and Mr. Fielding In using do

minion patronage to assist at local 
elections in their respective provinces. 
The speaker occasionally ventured the 
opinion that Sir Charles Tupper was 
wandering from the scene, but Sir 
Charles pleasantly discussed the mat
ter with the speaker, who thus con
tributed his share towards the post
ponement of Mr. Blair’s oration.

Mr. Thomas Meagher lives on the 
River St. Clare, on the Canadian side.
Last August he was in a boat on that 
Tiver with some eggs and cherries?1 
An American officer named Avery as
sumed that Mr. Meagher was smug
gling these goods Into the United 
States. With the help of another man 
hp captured Meagher to Canadian
waters, handcuffed him, took him On the motion to adjourn Mr. Blair 
across to the other side of the river, made a rather furious attack 
carried him to a hotel, where he tied Sir Charles 
him to a bedpost and kept him a day "sorry exhibition.”

! Is so good,
1 so economical, 
you really can’t 
afford to be 
without it.
A pure hard Soap.
5 cents a cake.

.Your grocer sells it.
If not, change your grocer, і

t ' com-

!A Case Where the Laurier Govern
ment Failed to Resent An Out

rage Upon a Canadian Subject
I
!It is of some interest to give a com

parison of the operations of nine 
months ending, April, 1898, with 
the operations of nine months 
ending April, 1899. ’ According to 
a return brought down after Mr. 
Blair negan to sptsk yesterday, the 
earnings of the Intercolonial in the 
first'pSHod wèrè' $2,346,524, and1 during 
the second period $2,805,618. The ex
penses Increased from $2,311,704 to 
$2,700,716. According to these figures, 
which take in nine months Instead of 
the eight Included by Mr. Blair, the 
balance In f'tvor of the road increased 
from $35,000 to $105,000. % From this 
must be takep the nine months’ share 
of the $150,000 extra expenses in the 
first year which Mr. Blair has escaped 
In the second year. Worked out this 
way, there Is a substantial shortage.

The minister energetically defended 
his department from the charge of 
cooking the accounts. He declares 
that the capital charges have been 
made on the same basis as under the 
late administration, that the rolling 
stcck and maintenance has been kept 
out of current expenses, at least to 
the previous standard, and that his 
balances are in every way as reliable 
as those declared by Mr. Haggart.

іupon
and what he calls his 

■ . He (thought sv.,
and a night. After this he was car- Charles’ followers must regard him 
ried to jail and locked up with com- with sorrow and shame, and Mr.. Blair, 
mon criminals. In the hotel he was himself expressed deep sorrow over 
exhibited as a trophy, numbers of the degeneracy of the opposition lead- 
people having been brought to the er. who he said had become

The Case of Col. Domville and the 
Militia Department in the House.

î
I

I*
John Charlton’s Latest Success—Two Divi

sions in One Day—Mr. Restock 
Vainly Opposed a C. P. R. Bill.

>«è<.... _ m _ , , , |,. ., щ щт common
bedroom door and invited to look at scold. Mr. Blair wanted to know why 
him. After he had been in prison for the Drummond agreement was not 
a week representations to Washing- asked for long ago if members want- 
ton affected his release. Now Mr. ed it. In. concluding he gave it as hie 

O'lTAWA.'iMav 9 —The most lmnort Cowaa' one jf the members for Essex, opinion that there could be only oneШШ0Шт — sarssasSe
“ that ^ L I4tc Clancy Is of the opinion that the Can- comniny.

that he aypnyw^of the principles adl6n government has been acting In 
«• ™ ^ Govettior General-acted this matter with uncommon délibéra- Mr- Foster asked that Mr. Blaii

as based on the factb set forth In tion. • give over this style of campaign and
^ the letter of His Excellency to Sir ----- return to common sense and ordinary
" Charles Tupper.” This action of the Of course If Meagher had been usage. Before his time no minister
governor general was die refusal to guilty of smuggling, which he says he 1 ever thought of asking the house to 
sanction the appointments made by was not. It would have been stUl a endorse an agreement which it had 
sir Charles Tapper’s government after gross outrage for a United States of- ! not seen and to withhold information 
tne election of 1893. It is a well un- fleer to come into Canada and carry ! on a subject which he himself was to 
aerstood rule both in this parliament him off. Mr. Clancy is of the opinion і brln- bifore the house. Mr. Foster 
and In that of Great Britain that any that the department of justice need I reminded Mr. Blair that it was not 
documents quoted or mentioned by a not have waited nine months -until for the house to accept his state- 
minister of the crown must on demand some member of parliament brought ments* In the absence of the docu- 
be laid on the table of the house, the subject up, before demanding re- ment8- because on some notable pre- 
There is a sound basis for this prin- paration. Mr. Cowan, the govern- ,vious occasions he had been found tc 
ciple. It Is Intended t<T provide That ment supporter, on whose motion the bave an exceedingly defective mem- 
all members of parlia nent shall be on discussion took place, justifies the ory- 
an equal footing in a discussion, if a government for doing nothing up to I vbirh Mr. Blair discussed before he 

JBjnlSter were allowed to quote from this point. He says that Mr. Mills j brou=ht it down turned out to be a 
papers to T’hlçh none but himself had could not be expected to any l Afferent affair from that whiclj the
access be would h6V9 ft double advan- action for damages until Mî,-4feàgh- bilnUter had described. Mr. Foster 
tage. He could quote so much 6І the er himself bad ЇЩіевІеї It, and that could not understand why the govem- 
paper as suited his purpose and WWV 1.0**Ki5tion for papers was the first ment was unable to furnish a state- 
bold the re»tt while no prisât* tnem- step in the transaction. This is a "tentas to the result of operations on 
ber could here any tïlê 6Î the infer- loyal defence, but it dees not convey the Dru4\monL<? a5£ cIose(* with
matlon. to the Canadian mind a full sense of a, a** МГ В|?ІГ Я attl^“de

the power of the Canadian govern- profound, sorroyr tW. tbe. oppositirçn 
ment to protect the people from out- , , and “Is followers was quite 
rage at the hands of foreigners. This Picturesque. Mr. Blair might weep If 
Is not a personal matter altogether, , e wished, but he would not be al=-
but a national affair, and the govern- ,to the same antics With
ment of Canada, not in the interests I ,9 chamber as he had occasionally 
particularly of Thomas Meagher, but t0 do with the house at Fred-
In support of the dignity of the na- erlcton- 
tion, should have taken action at 
once and caused reparation and an 
apology to be given. Even If Thomas 
Meagher should never say a word 
about It, the rights of Canada ought 
to be vindicated, and it ought to b< 
made clear at once that United States 
officers are not to be allowed to Invade 
this country and carry off Canadian
citizens. Certainly a motion for pa- Before Mr. Blair had spoken more 
pers is not necessary, as the govern
ment have already the papers which 
Mr.fCbWan asked for: The documents 
may be necessary for the Instruction 
of the house, but not for the informa
tion of the government.

ed the house by stating that he never 
expected to make much money out of 
the extension to Montreal during the 
first yéar. 
year to get the machine into active 

This declaration turned 
the memory of members back to the 
language used by the minister of rail- 
wyas almost exaçtly two years ago in 
introducing his first and ill-fated 
Drummond Railway Bill. In that

It took more than one

operation.

san
guine speech he said:

“ It is estimated that the gross earn- 
“ Inga for the year after the extension 
“ to Montreal will be $3,886.000, and the 
“ working expenses to $3,363,600.
“ other words, the gentlemen who are 
" responsible for the management of 
" the Intercolonial, and who have ad- 
“ vised me In this regard, estimate 
“ that there will be a surplus of $52,- 
“ 000 in the first year’s operation of the 
“ Intercolonial extended to Montreal.

■ “ New I deduct from the earnings 
“stated the $210,000 rental and get a 
“ net surplus of $310,000 as a result of 
“ carrying out this policy of exten- 
“ sion.”

In

And yet Mr. Blair looks for better 
things in the future. Not having 
much in the way of a surplus to show 
up to date, he promises a big balance 
in favor of the road in time to come. 
All the surpluses ever made will be 
less when added together thanthe 
surplus whi.'h he will have when the 
end of this year Is reached. Before 
returns are in for the whole year, this 
parliament will probably be 
rogued, and even if Mr. Blair’s pre
dictions are not fulfilled the critics 
will not be here In the house to point 
out his mistakes.

The minister of railways devoted a 
large amount of heated oratory to, a 
condemnation of the late government’s 
arrangement with the Canadian Pa
cific for traffic between St. John and 
Halifax. This agreement be described1 
as monstrous and improvident. He 
knew of nothing so bad in the whole 
history of railway management. Of 
course Mr. Blair was not foolish 
enough to repeat the statement made 
by some of his organs that the C. P., 
R. had free running rights over the 
road, but he made the statement that 
the Intercolonial officers were pre
cluded from canvassing for freight for 
the government line in preference to 
the Canadian Pacific line. The Cana
dian Pacific officers Were allowed to 
canvass the maritime provinces for 
business for thrlr road, but intercol
onial men cduld not solicit freight for 
the Intercolonial road In competition 
with the Ç. P. R.

Mr. Haggart assured the minister 
the thé contract provided for no 
such thing. It held the Intercolonial 
officers to neutrality between the 
Grand Trunk and the Canadian Paci
fic. They could collect all the freight 
they liked for the Intercolonial, but 
they were not allowed to Influence 
shippers in deciding whether the 
Grand Trunk or the Canadian Pacific 
should have the freight after ft left 
the Intercolonial. Mr. Blair replied 
that this amounts to the same thing 
because the Intercolonial has a long 
haul on goods delivered to the Grand 
Trunk, and canvassing for the Grand 
Trunk In Intercolonial territory is 
canvassing for the Grand Trunk It
self. One would suppose that the 
truth of this opinion would’ depend 
upon the locality where the freight 
originated. There is a considerable 
part of the Intercolonial which is 
nearer the Grand Trunk than It Is the 
C. P. R.

The first Yukon agreement

Such were the promisee. What of 
During the foùrthe fulfilment? 

months from March to July included 
In the last fiscal year the deficit was 
large. During the eight months from 
last July to March of this year Mr. 
Blair claims a surplus of less than 
$400: Altogether, Instead of $300,000
surplus there is a deficiency. We now 
understand why Mr. Blair hae discov
ered that he did not expect a surplus

8. D. S.

1
pro-

• So the rule is universally adopted 
that the Instant a minister makes use 
of a paper in the possession of the 
government It is open to any member 
to ask that the paper should be 
brought down. In fact, it is usual- to 
lay it on the table without such a re
quest. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has once 
or twice violated that rule. He has a 
disposition to play with the loaded 
dice. For Instance, last year he read 
a despatch from Lord Strathcona, pur
porting to be a reply to an enquiry 
from the minister, and refused to bring 
down his own message to which It 
was the answer. It was believed by 
many members that the despatch from 
Ottawa contained a falsehood, and 
that the oinly way to conceal the false
hood was to hide the despatch.

Oh the present occasion Sir Wilfrid 
promises to bring down the paper so 
far as the rules of the Colonial office 
allow. This reservation, it is feared, 
may be intended to excuse the with*, 
holding of- Important despatches, un
der the plea that they are confidential. 
A despatch from which Sir Wilfrid 
made quotations to justify his own 
position In the house o in hardly be 
too confidential for the use of other 
members, and If colonial rules are 
brought in te excuse the withholding 
of the papers, the rules will be the In
vention of Ottawa and not of Down
ing street.

the first year.

OTTAWA, May 11,—Following the 
rather spirited but prolonged intro
ductory discussion of the Drummond 
railway scheme came a quiet private 
members’ day, which closed with a 
big ball at Rideau, leaving the house 
rather thin in the evening. An epi
sode of some interest was the Intro
duction of Mr. Comstock, who ap
peared from Brockville with a retinue 
of several hundred attendants. Mr. 
Comstock does’ not appear to be a 
man who would awaken wild enthu
siasm or acquire a spontaneous fol
lowing such as attended him on this 
occasion. But Brockville Is fdtuated 
at a neat excursion distance from the 
capital, and the demonstration, ^was 
made a pleasure trip as well as a 
political affair, as was shown by the 
fact that more than half of the dele
gation were ladies. The excursionists 
wore red badges on which were con
spicuous the plain features of the 
patent medicine man who has ac
quired a few millions in ministering 
to the ills of the body physical and 
now in his«edate old age is giving.his 
attention to political diseases.

The discussion continued during the 
afternoon, Mr. Powell pointing out In 
detail the various motions which had 
been made for statements of returns 
to which no answer had been given. 
Mr. Wallace had the floor for nearly 
an hour after recess. Then Mr. Blair 
was permitted to take his vote.

mdn I

OTTAWA, May 10.—We have had 
four hours of Mr. Blair on the new 
Drummond deal as now proposed, and 
vt rv little more is known of the re
sult of the operations on the Montreal 
extension during the last year than 
was known before Mr. Blair spoke. 
Previous to the speech many mo • 
tlons for returns had been made and 
numerous questions placed on the or
der paper. No returns were brought 
down in response to the motions and 
the questions were r ot -answered. Mr. 
Powell had afeked for a statement of 
the receipts from the various stations 
on the Drummond ,lne, which state
ments are made up at the audit office 
in Moncton. He has not been able to 
get this return. Questions were asked 
as to the total receipts of that part of 
the railway and the expenditure, but 
no answers have ’ been given, 
minister of railways In this condition 
of affairs," without having brought 
down the contract which he had asked 
the house to authorize, rose to move 
the house Into committee oh the reso
lution tc purchase the road.

Near- He came then to the actual com
parison between the returns from the 
Intercolonial as extended to Montreal 
snd the Intercolonial as terminating 
at Quebec. During the eight months 
from the 1st of July, 1897, to the 1st of 
March, 1898, the deficit on the railway 
vas $71,000. The Drummond road was 
taken in in March, 1898, so that this 
whole sight months was for the Inter
colonial terminating at Chaudière.

Mr: Blair compared this with the 
return for the eight months ending 
Mftrch of this year, during which 
whole period the extension to Mont
real was In operation. In this period 
there was no deficit but a small sur
plus of $364 after the Grand Trunk 
end Drummond county rentals were 
paid. Mr. Blair thus figures out that 
there is a gain of $71,5Ç4 through the 
operation of the leased road for eight 
months.

But here we are confronted with the 
minister’s previous calculation as to 
extra expenditures for maintenance. 
As stated above, Mr. Blair explained 
that !n the first eight months of this 
calculation he made a large expendi
ture which he was not called иропЧо 
make in the corresponding eight 
menths of this year, seeing that he 
had doue it in the previous spring. Mr. 
Blair did not make clear what these 
sx'mmer and autumn expenditures 
amounted to, but as the total ex
penditure of the 12 months was $150,- 
000 In excess of what It ought to be 
we may assume that the summer part 
must have been responsible for close 
on' to $100,000. T3ie whole question, 
whether the Drumfnond addition 
unprofitable or not, depends 
ently upon the adjustment of this ex
penditure. Mr. Blair finds that he is 
$71,000 better off than in the 
period last year, and expects to carry 
this favorable balance on to the end 
of the 12 months. If he does he will 
be $106,000 ahead of last year. But he 
says himself that last year’s manage
ment was charged with extra ex
penditure amounting to at least $150,- 
000. If that is so there will be a short
age of some $44,000 in the current 
year as compared with the last year 
of the Intercolonial without the Mont
real extension. '

But thé great defect in the minister’s 
argument seems to be the failure to 
show how much the better showing or 
worse showing, whichever it may be, 
is due to the Montreal extension. He 
keeps no separate account, and no 
statement made by him shewed how 
the ordinary business of the road, 
apart from this addition, compared 
with previous years. Briefly, Mr. 
Blair’s statement is that the road 
makes $71,000 Better showing than it 
did without the extension, and there
fore the extension is to be credited 
with the result. But the Canadian 
Pacific railway and the Grand Trunk 
rallwoj without any Drummond addi
tion have shown still larger propor
tionate Increases in tlrelr earnings.

!-

Perhaps it is hardly fair to say 
that Mr. Comstock is only beginning 
his political career, seeing that he has 
been defeated on many previous oc
casions. It is said that there Is now 
a very close connection" between his 
accumulated wealth and his recent 
success In the Brockville campaign. 
It was a quiet and unimportant look
ing personage "who appeared In front 
cf the speaker while the galleries 
Vi ere crowded with the elite and 
others of Brockville, and the members 
to the right of the speaker buret into 
hilarious cheers. There were re- 
si onses from the gallery which 
caused a horrified expression to ap
pear on the face of the sergeant-at- 
erms and the learned clerk of the 
commons to begin a vigorous search 
for a precedent. M is a fiction that 
robody occupies the gallery. If a 
member • >f parliament "should chance 
to see a stranger there and mention 

. the fact to the speaker everybody 
would be turned out at once. Sir 
Charles Tupper had his eye on the 
gay and festive Erookvilllans, but 
made no remark, and It was the 
speaker himself, who, after the epi
sode was 'over, volunteered a state
ment. Of course he did not say it to 
the people in the galleries, because 
he was bound not to see them, but he 
remarked to the house that any per
son who was in the gallery was there 
entirely on sufferance, and that no 
applause or demonstration whatever 
was allowed from these upper areas. 
Two years ago when the Queen’s 
jubilee address was passed, followed 
by singing God Save the Queen, the 
people in the gallery joined in the 
music, but the speaker cn that occa
sion was Joining in the song and fail
ed to hear the singing in the galleries. 
It is sail that only once eiace con
federation have the galleries been 
cleared, and that was not on account 
of anything that occurred there, but 
because of occurrences in the house 
which it was not considered appro
priate to такі public.

The despatches have given a pretty 
full repart et the _ discussion raised 
yesterday by Wr Charles Tupper. The 
principle» laid dawn by the leader of 
the opposition that a retiring govern
ment remained for a time advisers of 
the crown, is la accord with the prac
tice under all responsible govern
ments. Actually the first instance in 
which such advice has been refused is 
the occasion of 1896. Sir Charles was 
able to cite instances in British his
tory, as well as the history of Canada, 
in which numbers ' of appointments 
were made by governments after their 
■defeat at the polls. Whether the prac
tice Is a 
been uni

The

The minister then went on to vindi
cate himself against the charges of 
corruption in this Drummond trans
action. He declared that the road was 
never offered for $500,000, but only the 
first part of it beiag not much more 
than half. The minister insisted that 
any charges df corruption that had 
been made were withdrawn, and that 
now there only remained the question

: As to passengers, Mr. Blair points 
cut that the Intercolonial gets $16 for 
every man it carries by its own route 
to Montreal, to Halifax, and only $6 
If the passenger goes by way of the 
C. P. R. and St. John. Therefore he 
holds that it is highly improper for 
the government to stand neutral and 
allow the passengers to go by way of 
St. John If It can divert them else
where.

і.

Ж Sir Charles and Mr. Foster protest
ed against the opening of the discus
sion until the house was In possession 
of full 
posed
make Ills statement, after which those 
who wanted more information could 
renew the request for a postponement. 
After some further discussion Speaker 
Edgar decided that the. resolution to 
go into committee was before the 
house, that Mr. Blair, Sir Charles Tup
per and Mr. Foster had spoken to It, 
and therefore could ьау nothing more. 
Objection was taken to this ruling on 
the ground that the discussion was 
merely preliminary, but as the Speaker 
held to it, Mr. Taylor moved the ad
journment, which gave everybody an
other chance, 
spoke for over an hour In a cursory 
review of Mr. Blair’s career as min
ister of railways, and more particu
larly of the habit he had of bringing 
In measures without furnishing the. 
house with information, and without 
even procuring information for him
self. Two years ago, when Mr. Blair 
brought in his first Drummond bill, 
he did not seem го know anything 
about It, and zhe same. phenomenon 
was observed when he Introduced the 
Yukon bill last year.

one or a bad one, it has 
L and Lord Aberdeen is 

the first representative of the crown 
under modern systems of government 
who has set himself up to establish 
the new method. Sir Wilfrid took the 
responsibility yesterday of saying that 
à prime minister after defeat at the 
polls had no right to offer advice to 
the crown and had no right to make 
appointments. This is a statement 
which explicitly condemns the action 
of the Mackenzie government, of which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was a member. 
As Sir Charles pointed out yesterday, 
Mr. Mackenzie made no less than 130 
appointments after the election of 1878, 
in which the Mackenzie government 
was defeated by a two-thirds major
ity In the house. Among these ap
pointments was that of Judge Tas
chereau to the supreme court of Can
ada, and that of.«Judge Weatherbee to 
the supreme court of Nova Sootla. 
These ate only a few of the Judicial 
appointments, and others were made 
of great importance. Lord Dufferin, 
probably the ablest governor general 
Canada ever had, sanctioned these ap
pointments without a word, and no 
one ever doubted the power of the late 
government to make them. Under 
similar circumstances the imperial 
government appointed a viceroy In 
India, created many peerages and 
filled many positions on the bench. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has now announc
ed that all this is illegal, thus con
demning his own action in 1878, and 
even pronouncing It to be impertinent 
and arbitrary.

I

information. Sir Wilfrid pro- 
that Mr. Blair be allowed to>

Again it may be remarked 
that the Intercolonial got considerably 

-less than $16 when the road terminat
ed at Chaudière at the time that Sir 
John A. Macdonald made the 
ment.

agree-

■Mr. Blair ignores these considera
tions. He now asserts that a great 
deal of revenue is lost by establishing 
and maintaining the train connecting 
the C. P. R. at St. John with the In
tercolonial. The result of this is to 
divert traffic from the long route by 
the Intercolonial, and if one may 
gather, anything from the minister’s 
declaration he intends in future to 
make it as inconvenient as possible 
for travellers to pass from Montreal 
to Halifax or from Halifax to Mont
real by way of St. John. There is no 
doubt that by the removal of these 
connecting trains the minister may 
be able to hamper traffic by the short
est route to a considerable extent. 
The convenience of passengers who 
may prefer the direct route of travel 
cr may have a desire to see St. John 
is apparently no part of the consider
ation.

It was rather surprising at the end 
of all this outburst of wild declamation 
against the bargain with the C. P. R. 
to hear Mr. Blair admit that it is still 
in force. The term expired at the end 
of last June, and the arrangement has 
been continued more than ten months 
and still goes on, in spite of its mon
strous character. However, Mr. Blair 
announces that he is either going to 
mend it or end It at some future time, 
the "date of which he does not men
tion.

And lastly, Mr. Blair rather surprls-

was
appar-Slr Charles Tupper

same

■

Col. "lomville has for some time 
filled a considerable space In the order 
paper with notices of questions and 
motions for papers relating to the 
command and proceedings of the 8th 
Hussars. He wanted to know about 
twenty things in respect to a transfer 
of stores of the regiment to Ol Mark
ham last November, and his ques
tions suggested that the transfer was 
Improperly made. The minister of 
militia had the matter stand over from 
day to day, but when Col. Demville 
pressed the question yesterday he got 
his answer. Apparently it was not 
very satisfactory, for it informed Col. 
Domville that the transfer was made 
on the highest military authority. . 
Again, when Mr. Morrison, acting for 
бої. Domville, made some enquiries as 
to whether Col. DomvITN had , re-

Sir Charles went on to speak of the , 
original project- of paying over two 
million dollars for a road that had 
been hawked about the country for 
less than half the price, and criticized 
Mr. Blair’s general scheme of trying 
to efface the Canadian Pacific rail
way by carrying freight 250 miles for 
nothing. In order to accomplish that 

-Mr. Blair was making large expendi
tures on - capital account, end was 
making great use of- them In local 
elections. Sir Richard Cartwright 
had spoken of the maritime prov
inces as “a nest of boodlers.” This 
statement Mr. Blair was attempting 
to Justify. Sir Richard here Inter
posed with the remark that he only 
refered to Nova Scotia when he made 
the accusation. Sir Charles thereupon

Sir Wilfrid says that Mr. Cham
berlain will not agree to the publica
tion., of what he calls “the secret dis
patch” Justifying the course of the 
government. Sir Charles will not be 
satisfied With that refusal. He says 
he Is well acquainted with Mr. Cham
berlain and believes that his views 
are not as Sir Wilfrid declares them 
to be. Sir Charles has himself care
fully refrained from mentioning the 
matter to Mr. Chamberlain, but he W. A. MACLAUCHLAN, SellingAgt., St.Joint
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Eastlake
Shingles
Galvanized, or Painted.

They look well and last well—are
Fire, Lightning and Rost proof
—and are quicker laid than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Easdakes, they never
fail

Write «s

Metallic Roofing Co. Untied
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ceived permanent leave of absence, 
the minister stated that this was ex
actly what had happened. He stated, 
moreover, in reply to another question 
that this leave had been granted with
out any request from Col. Domville, 
and that the responsible person was 
the general officer commanding. As to 
the reason, Mr. Borden did not feel 
authorized to give, nor did he see his 
way clear to state to the,house what 
recommendation General Gascoigne 
had made in reference to Col. Mark
ham, who Is now in command of the 
reg'ment. Col. Domville was appar
ently not very well satisfied with the 
answers, but they seem to be cate
gorical and parliamentary. The diffi
culty seems to be that Col. Domville 
Is trying to чве the position as a 
member of parliament to retain com
mand of the regiment after he has 
passed the time limit. The minister of 
militia and the general claim to be 
doing their best to keep politics out of 
the management of the force, 
ther in this particular matter they 
will succeed remains to be seeu.

чTEMPERANCE COLUMN. nood of Christ, and ecclesiastical art 
has therefore assigned to Him that 
one of the four living creatures seen 
In the vision of Ezekiel which symbol
izes sacrifice. The base, sides and 
upper part of the window are treated 
as forming a niche with pillars and 
handsome canopy, whilst the name 
St. Luke stands Just, beneath the fig-, 
і'ге. The’whole forms a very beauti
ful window, rich In coloring and har
monious in design. The window was 
obtained from Munich.

-err

DR.BRIGGS ORDAINED touch at Plymouth and Portsmouth, 
the southern naval depots of England, 
if there was any prospect of his ac
ceptance.

In any event, lh is said the admiral 
was quite likely to stop at Malta and 
Gibraltar, аз those are the usual coal
ing places, and this would give an op
portunity for an exhibition of British 
esteem for him. 
the admiral, could be induced to stop 
In England en route home, It is said 
that he would probably be met at 
Aden or Port Said by a British escort.

NINE DROWNED. ЩBy the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
of St. John.

Ceremony Performed Sunday 
Morning By Bishop Potter.

The Service Passed off Quietly and 
No Protests Were Filed Either Be?- 

■ ’ fore or During the Service.

Coal Laden Schooner Foundered in 
Lako Superior.THE ANQEiL’S SONG.

It. came upon1 the midnight clear.
The glorious eong ol old,

From angeia bending near the earth,

From Heaven’s all gracious King,
The world In solemn stillness lay,

To near the angeia sing.

tJlrou6h the cloven skies they come 
With peaceful wings unfurled.

And still their heavenly music Uoats 
О er all the weary world ;

A2S7e *î* «*d and lowly pleins 
They bend on hovering wind.

And ever o’er its Babel sounds 
The blessed angeia sing.

For, lo ! the days are hastening on 
By prophet bard foretold.

When with the ever-circling years 
Cornea round the age of gold ;

When peace shall over all the earth 
Ita ancient splendors fling.

And the whole world give back the song 
Which now the angeia sing.

Suggested programme for the de
partment of -peace and arbitration: 

Singing—The Angels’ Song. 
Responsive reading—What Christ 

said and taught (Matt. 6: 43-48), Matt

In the event that
Captain's Wifeand Child With the Crew of 

Seven Men Went Down With 

the Schooner

.

RAILWAY HORROR. DEMAND REFUSED. ■ '
8AVUT STB MARIE, Mich., May 14. 

--The schr. Nelson, deeply laden with 
a cargo of coal, foundered in їду» Su
perior, oft Grand Marais, last evening 
and carried down all bands. So far 
as known here, no one escaped from 
this, the first disaster of the season, 
except the captain, a report from Deer 
Island, Mich., stating the captain 
saved.

The Nelson, which is owned by the 
Mitchell Transportation Co. of Bay 
City, Mich., was in tow of the steamer
A. Folsom, which had the schr. Mary
B. Mitchell as a consort. The Folsom 
and Mitchell turned back and arrived 
here this afternoon without serious 
damage. Capt. A. B. 
of the steamer, at once" reported the

ersszastt’&isss.
a gale of БО miles an hour and freez
ing hard, and the three boats were 
being coated with ice, and this, added 
to their cargo of coal, made them ride 
very low in the water.

The beach at Grand Marais was but 
four miles under the lee of the boats 
and Capt. White determined to try 
the dangerous expedient

In a Lengthy Statement the Bisbep Says the Chinese Foreign Office Rejects Russia's Late 
Outcry Against Dr. Briggs Betrays | Demand fof Railway Concessions, 

a Lementable Ignorance ef the 
Progress of Sound Learning.

Twenty-five Persons Killed 
and Fifty Injured.

-

SHANGHAI, May 14,— The Tsung 
Li Tamen (Chinese foreign office) has 
replied to the Russian minister at Pe
kin, M. De Giers, that the government 

NEW YORK, May 10.—In the small ! ‘® u“ab,e to accede to the Russian de- 
though pretty pro-cathedral on Scan- ™ad,i laat Wednesday for a
ton street, In the down town district 1 railway 
this morning. Rev. Dr. Charles A.
Briggs, who ‘vas found guilty of her- 
fey by the Presbyterian assembly, 
was ordained a priest of -.he Episcopal 
tihuiehfW-ie

'
READING, Pa.. May 12,—Shortly 

before 10 o’clock tonight a collision of 
passenger trains occurred on the 

.'Philadelphia and1 Reading at Exeter 
station, six miles below Reading. 
The express train, which should have 
left here at 3.30 p. m., from Philadel
phia, was behind schedule time in 
leaving and stopped at Exeter for nr* 
ders. A special from Harrisbarir

Whe-
ИЙЯwas

concession connecting 
Pekin with Russia’s present system in 
Manchuria.

Not since the taking of Port Arthur 
by Russia have the Chinese been so 
agitated as over this demand, 
ther M. De Giers named a

Mr. Charlton has achieved a con
siderable success with his amendments 
to the criminal code in the face of the 
■opposition of the representative of the 
■department of Justice and of the ex-

bert Tupper and the solicitor general 
saw grave difficulties In legislation on 
the line proposed by Mr. Chariton, to 
raise the age of consebt from 16 to 18 
years. Nevertheless Mr. Charlton se
cured the third reading of his bill by 
two-thirds majority, and it' is now on 

te, where the min- 
have occasion to

:
.

.Whe-was - ordained together
, Cl. John 4: 20-21). Hi,

mand, “Put up thy sword?’
Also prophecies and promisee of 

universal peace (Psalm 46:8-9), 
(Isaiah 2: 4-5), (Isaiah 9: 6-7), (Hoséa 
2: 18), (James 3:18).

: Ite, masterі

ЗЖ-*!»** fefe=~eS

ss?*asrtss*ss дагавляаг fi
Eight dead were brought here at 1 a. that It was the ordinâtion of the av- be, *° altern«ttve
m. A score are under the debris. A erage priests. routes without interfering with plans
train load of wounded were brought In a lengthy statement. Bishop Pot- nés» have* to mina”10" Whlch the Chl"
to the hospitals here. Great excite- ter has replied to the renuedt aeklre I T.~ -Л V mind..
ment prevails throughout the *city. him to refuse to ordain Dr Brings і thjg ЛЛЛгГі ^ ® actlon ln
The railroad offloials offer no explan- saying that nis power had been ex- lo thTworMdemonstrate
ation of the accident. The coroner areerated a w.hnn'. , _ I to the w°rid that the recent
will innitute investigation at once, not ab.otote,1 ud V thS matter ot '*,P!25f

,0. most te.™ description. . Vd Ч £! £“ *££

fh. bishop “.S "t,on "*Bu"1* “

tests had been applied in Dy. Briggs’ strengthen Russia’S prestige with the
ГЙ" hi! h^f ^ed,MertjflCB.te Chint8e’ whlch was PunfavoraS

ж 4™ ^ standing cotnmlttb* of the fecteà by her withdrawal of her late
l J,°rkH ,ecdBe?nen,ilng proteet respecting the northern rail-
Dr. Briggs for ordination ] ways.

Bishop Potter dontinuasS “I beg, 
however, that you will not, suppose 
ilbat I; am seeking .to escape'from my 
personal responsibility in the matter
нп^Л °f Br*B by re' | s‘ate Department Advised That British,
tiring behind the action ol my con- r_ . _
stitutionai advisers. I have not the trench, and German Residents in Cuba
slightest desire to do зо. Ike outcry Will Ask for Big Amounts,
agMhst the author of “The, introduc
tion to the study ot Holy Scripture" ! ’ WASHINGTON, May li.—The state 
is chiefly to be deplored because It department has been Informally ad- 
betrays such a lamentable ignorance vised that claims aggregating a een- 
of the progress of sound learning and siderable amount have been made by 
the Judgment of the best Christian British, French and German resi- 
scholars. One of these, a bishop, dents in Cuba during -Jie recent In
writes: surrection, and that these ultimately

"You may be interested to see that will be pressed Against the United 
the old, staid Christian Knowledge States government. The claims 
Society republished ny little papiphlet I themselves have not yet been present- 
on the Bible, which contains the but are bebg collected by the sev- 
same principles that are elaborated ral foreign offices as the claimants 
là your treatise. Г

■p.fi

Singing—Scatter Seeds of Kindness; 
reading, leaflet; singing. Close to
Thee.

Paper—The Present Attitude of 
Christian : Nations Toward the Ques- 

The other division of the house took slnSing, Battle Hymn of Re
place yesterday on .a private bill ôf pub^f£ reading, from peace llteratu- 
some imjKTtanace. , It was a bill to I re: *SCUS3lon upon peace conferences, 
authorize a British Cdluosbla company ! Paat and present. God Save the 
to construct a railway ift the Bound- I
ary district. The company is the Avocate of Peace says: “Queen
Canadian Pacific under another name. of Holland has placed at
The bill was opposed %i Its present thé ^Uposal of the conference, which 
form by Mr. Bostock, who represents I îf to convene at the Hague May 18th, 
a large part of the area of British I helf раІасЄ| bullt 1647- 
Columbia, and desires to limit the Î reo®“’ which is one of the principal 
power of the railway ln the location I featurda of the Dalace, Is an enormous 
ot stations. It to charged by Mr. Bos- | rouna room whose celling is forty-five, 
took that the railway company avoids I and surmounted by a huge
the principal towns ln order that It I elasa dotne by which it is lighted, 
may establish other tdwitia on land of | 1,16, e,ttln£rs of the conference will 
Its own, thus getting ifie benefit of I 3r°bably be held in this room.”

the way te- the sena 
ister of justice Will 
express- his view upon it.

mm
І

. . .. Of turning
the tow. in the sea and running before 
the wind for Whltefieh Point. Before, 
the turn was finished the leeison 
seen to turn toward the shore and it 
became evident that the line had part
ed under the strain or had been cut. 
Soon it became apparent 
was sinking. There was no chance of 
rendering any assistance, however. 
The crew of the Folsom had their 
hands .full in taking Care of their 
craft and the Mitchell. In a few min
utes the Nelson threw her stem into 
the air and dived straight for the 
bottom, where she sank in 300 feet of 
water.

The sinking ship disappeared so 
suddently that her crew had no time 
to even lower their yawl boat, which 
hung on the davits at the stern. The 
Folsom and Mitchell show marks of 
the heavy weather through which they 
passed.

The crew consisted of the following; 
Capt. Anthony Haghney of Toledo ; 
captain’s wife, two-year-old child of 
Capt. Haghney, Fred Haas, sailor, re
sidence unknown; six sailors, names 
unknown.

The Nelson was formerly one of the 
crack vessels of the lake fleet and 
when she first came out ln 1966 
const lered -an extremely large echoon- 

She measured 766 gross tons and 
was 163 feet long by 32 feet beam.

3was

x
conven- that she '

The Orange
MR Й

ownі

ЛJOHN F. ZEBLEY,
Well Know# in St. John, In Financial Troubles.

NEW YORK, May 12,—John F. 
ley, investi» ent bond -Broker, has filed 
a petition In 
liabilities afe 
Is no ninally secured $391,328. The se

in part secured by 
the Consolidated Elec

tric Co. ot St. John. N. B. He has no 
assets. Among the creditors are John 
F. Kimball of Wilton, N. H., $55,696; 
H. J. Crippen, Concord, N. H„ $55,695; 
Bank of Montreal. $20,000; W. J. H. 
Rolland, Stonlngton, Corn., $10,077; W. 
H. Morton, Salmon Falls, N. H., $9,878; 
Lowell Trust Co., Lowell, $80,000. .

Mr, Zebley was formerly president pf 
the Consolidated Electric Co. ot St. 
John, N. B., and the Lewis a^d Mer
cer Construction Co.

of Pekin, and also to
■

The thoughts of thousands are al-the increase in the value of property.
Speculation to. town sites is active to I ready turning to that point, 
the west, and it is a great game to get I
hold of a spot where the town is to I BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIU. 
be and then sell building lots. Nat- , ... . .. , _urally there is strife between the spec- LMlD0Vî£ &ВЄЄП tbe КІОГТ * “Є COmlDe 
ulator, who wants to get the town I He is trampling Mt the vintage
^ЄапДЄ^ЛЛтГаІпГа ІІ nXPPCttd Л HeStotooeedTe fitetuMfgLnlrg o£ Hfe 
be, and the company, which wants to j terrible swift sword;
build railroads to Improve the value | f Kis trath is marching un.
of its own town sites. This cause of He the trumpet that shall
controversy comes up ln many bills. | He is sifting out the hearts of men before 
Mr. Blair Is preparing to meet it by I ^ His judgment seat; 
taking power to the railway commit- 0B’jnwtot ’ “Г ’ to answcr lllm’ be 
tee ot the privy council to control the I 6
location ot stations. This will give, , .. . , . _
the minister ot railways great per- In ^„^^e 2L, ’ Wae Ь°ГП
sonal control over the fortunes of .1 With a glory in His bosom that transtigures

you and me;
He died to make 
make men free.

While God is marching on.

■Щ
bankruptcy. The total 
$717,689, of which1 ther4 HEAVY CLAIMS.

where er ■m
=

my feet !
ur God lg marching on.

was

er.
town site speculators and of railway. I . 
corporations. Whether this will be a I 8 
pubfle benefit would depend upon the | ..
•character of the minister of railways 
and of hie power to resist persuasion.

men holy, let us die to 1
H. R. H. A. VETERAN MASON.

LONDON, April. 27—The Prince of 
Wales yèsterday entered upon the 
twenty-fifth year of hie grand mas
tership of English Freemasons.

The prince’s tenure of the rank has 
been marked су a greater extension 
uf Masonry than any of Ms predeces
sors, tor whereas when he was called 
to the Masonic thread the number of 
Masonic lodges under the English 
jurisdiction was lees than 1,609, the 
roll now is about 2,400, excluding those 
lodges which have been erased, or 
which have been formed into separ
ate grand lodges in the colonies.

For the installation of the grand 
master and the appointment and in- 
vesituie of officers, a.grand lodge was 
held on Tiesday evening at Free
masons’ hall. Hie royal highness was 
not present, arid to his place Earl Am
herst, pro-grand master, presided.

Thomas Fenn, acting for Sir Albert 
-Woods, grand director of ceremonies, 
proclaimed the Prince of Wales in
stalled as grandmaster; Earl Am
herst having announced that the 
grand master had reappointed him 
pro-grand master, he was proclaimed 
and saluted, and the Earl of Warwick 
having been reappointed deputy grand 
master, he was also saluted, 
other grand officers for the year were 
then appointed.

A banquet at the Freemasons’ 
tavern was subsequently presided 
over by Earl Amherst.

General Grant would not review an 
army in England; he had witnessed 

In this particular case the question | of horrors of war.
General Sherman said “War Is hell.’

L0BO STRATHC0NA.
Says Chamberlain is Anxious to Assist the 

Colonies in Everything.

...V *Tt

I am indignant at send them In. In some cases sched
ule misrepresentations, or, we will ules have been made arid the aggre- 
bope, the misunderstandings of some gate stated to the authorities here, 
of your Critics. Have they, for the The French claims aggregate between 
first time, come across the interpréta- 12,Г00,000 and 15,000,000 francs. The 
tien of the speaking witif tongues German claims are understood to be 
which harmonize that book with the slightly under those of the French, 
epistle to the Corinthians? Have they while the British claims are said to 
never bead Dean Plumptres’ article be considerably more than either the 
on the 'subject in Smith’s Dictionary | French or German, 
of the Bible? j These foreign claims are quite dis-

"la a word, the author ol “The to- tinct from those of citizens of the 
trbductiori' to tbe study of H|»ly Scrip- United States originally against 
tare" has stated conclusions which ] Spain for damages sustained in Cuba 
the jfcest learning and, the most de- during the Insurrection. The peace 
.veut minds have accepted befor» him. treaty etecifically provided for these 

“I do not myself accept all ot them; American claimants releasing Spain,

mined-ША-са1(щіе*.айьШЗ. be jprosper- the faith can only be shown toy muti- proper. Under this clause claims ag- 
ous, and ln every way possible the H№VHW»mr-of--ul»t the gregatlng several minions have. been
mother country would aid to making aUtitor has said# which .are- as mails- filed. No provisions, however, was 
them so. wfii aBMier lgtt#$inp<!yttpul<gis. ' ? j made by the treaty for foreign claims

“I note the preductiori with which ltd there appears to be much doubt 
you conclude—that Dr. Briggs’ ad- I as to who Is liable, since the sovere- 
vancAment to the higher ministry for ignty over Cuba has passed out of the 
which he has been recommended, will | hands of Spain. The United States 
precipitate departures to the Church having undertàken to look after the 
of Rome. This would Indeed be un- American claimants, the foreigners 
fortunate, for \he author of ’’The ln- are desirous of oelng treated In the 
traduction to the study of Holy Scrip- same manner. It was stated at 
ture” holds letters from eminent Ro- of the foreign establishments that 
man Catholic scholars of foremost there was no disposition to push the 
rank in institutions of learning of claims unduly, but to bring them to 
foremost dignity, expressing warmest the attention of the United States 
appreciation of his contribution to the government *n order that the question 
study of the Bible and Intimating 0f liability might be determined and 
their purpose to make use of It to Buch relief granted as the merits of 
their class rooms. Here, again. It I the case warranted. It Is appreciat- 
would seem that larger knowledge ed ln these foreign quarters that pay- 
would be the safest guide to wise ac- ments will be largely a matter of dls- 
tlon.”

-

was fought out ln the railway commit
tee, where the C. P. R. by making | Yet 11 la sad t0 8ee even the churches 
some concessions was successful. Mr. | are fostering the war spirit by the 
Bostock undertook to have the bill • boys’ brigades, 
sent back to. the committee again when 
it came up tor third reading last night, 
but was only able to muster 13 votes 
in support of his contention.

!
TORONTO, May 12.—The Evening 

Telegram’s London special says; The 
Colonial club dinner was held at the 
Hotel Cecil lqst night Inaugurated 
the opening of the new premises in 
Whitehall court,
largely attended, and in every way a 
success. Lords Strathcona and Aber
deen were present. The latter in pro
posing the toast of the British em
pire assured his hearers that the last 

com- word on the Pacific cable had not

4SIXTY DOGS BURNED І— •
s. d. s. j In a Fire at North Brighton That Destroved 

Seven Tenements.
The dinner was

ST. JOHN SCHOONER. •Ш

------- ------- ’ I BOSTON, May 13.>—Four families
Capt Tower Held in One Thousand Dollar j were burned out this afternoon at

North Brighton by a fire ..hat
il
■щ>u* ■?

Іаівт. re) iei
■awwbeve en toi tasge toudings щ.
meriy used by the J. W. Hollis Meat 
Co. tor sheep sheds. The total loss 
will aggregate about $40,000. Geo. W.

BOSTON, May 12.—The case of Cap
tain Asa Towef of the schooner Re
becca ÎV. Huddell, hound from SL 
John to New London, Conn., charged | Hollis, owner of the sheep sheds, which 
with having entered the port of Salem t0J *?me tlme n&ye been practically 
and remained there more than forty- | puta hls loss a* W®»000.
eight hours without reporting his ar- j , , Welch, who used a portion
rival to and paying to the collector I jpuildtng for dog kennels, estl-
the fee due in such a case was before I ™at®s value of sixty dogs lost at 
the United States commissioner here I e3»0"®- The loss on the two houses de
today. Captain Tower today claimed I strayed and those damaged will reach 
that he had broken 10 .aw. Inasmuch j F9>tc®- The losses are well covered by 
as he left the harbor within the forty- | jnsurence. Tbe fire started In a build

ing known as the Ice house, where a 
gang ef Italians have been In the 
habit of eating their, dinners, 
alarms were rung ln, and assistance

.
ШЙ

DEWEY'S SUCCESSOR. :.

WASHINGTON, May 13,—Admiral 
Watson will sail from San Francisco 
next Tuesday on one of the regular 
Pacific mail steamships, but cannot 
possibly reach Manila before the mid
dle of June.

Orders have been Issued placing 
Captain A. S. -Barker in command ot 
the Asiatic squadron after Admiral 
Dewey’s departure -until relieved by 
Rear Admiral Watson. Captain 
Barker Is now In command of the 
battleship Oregon. As soon as- re
lieved of command of the squadron 
Captain Barker will start for home 
under a leave of absence.

The
mone

V

eight hours.
came one of veracity between Captain 
Tower and the inspector ot the port 
of Salem, and the case was continued . 
uitil June 12, Captain Tower being I waa a so aen^ $rom Cambridge and 
held to $1,000 bonds. Somerville. Many of the families in

• 1 the tenement houses had scarcely time
to make their escape from their houses 
when thé flames finally burst upon 
them.

The question thus be-
:Four

8ACKVILLB REAL ESTATE SOLD. ’

SACKVILLB, May 9.—At the sale 
ot the'Albert Cahill estate today the 
following were the buyers and prices: 
The homestead sold to Geo. Campbell 
tor $1,660; a lot ot 16 acres of marsh 
to Chas. Fawcett for $1,600; a lot of 
marsh containing five acres sold to 
Frank Read for $410; a lot ot marsh 
containing 141-2 acres sold to Edgar 
Tower for $1,226; a lot of marsh con
taining 10 acres sold to Chas. Fawcett 
for $1,176; a lot of marsh containing 
tour acres sold to Chas. Fawcett tor 
$236; a lot of marsh containing 14 
acres sold to Chas. Fawcett tor $1,025; 
a lot of marsh containing 24 acres 
sold to Albert Anderson for $1,060; a 
lot of marsh containing tour acres sold, 
to Thomas Wheaton tor $11$." The 
amount realized from all the estate 
was $8,483.

■іЩй

JAMAICA SITUATION. cretlon with the United States, as 
the obligation to look after the Amer
ican claimants was assumed 1 volun
tarily, and there Is no obligation eith
er to the treaty or on general prin
ciples of law for assuming the claims 
growing out ot Spain’s inability to 
maintain order In Cuba during the 
period of Spanish rule.

These foreign claims cover damages

ife
TO HONOR DEWEY.KINGSTON, Ja., May 12.—Repre

sentatives today Interpellated the gov
ernment as tp whether it intends to 
take steps to,, urge upon the imperial 
government tiie necessity tor secur
ing American reciprocity before it is 
too ïate. The reply was that the gov- | 
eminent will do so. After the coun
cil adjourned the representatives in a
body interviewed the governor, rep- I holy C0mmuni0n at 11 
resenting the gravity of the situation I was a pause in the service to permit 
and the popular demand tor prompt I of the unVeHins ot a beautiful mem- 
and effective action to avert American j 0riai window oh the south side of the

chancel. The ceremony was per
formed by the very rev. the Dean ot 
Nova Scotia, who announced that a 
window had been erected by the con
gregation ol St. Luke’s to the glory ot 

NEW YORK, May 12.—Former Gov- I God, fqr the beautifying of Hls sanc- 
ernor Roswell P. Flower died tonight І Шагу, and in loving remembrance of 
at 10.30 at the Eastport Country Club, | the Itev.. Wm. Bullock, D. D., first 
at Eastport, L. I.

LONDON, May 12,—Herbert Lloyd, 1 the diocese of Nova Beotia. He then 
of Edward Lloyd, Limited, the pro- I unloosed the cord and the veil fell, 
prletors of the Daily Chronicle, is | disclosing a very beautiful window, 
dead.

YALE BEATEN.MEMORIAL WINDOW

Placed ln Chancel ot St. Luke’s Cath
edral, Halifax to the Memory 

of Dean Bullock.

ШяКEuropean Naval Stations and Squadrons on 
* ; the Medeterranean Preparing to 

Welcome Him.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 12,—After 
a series of three defeats, Harvard re
trieved her petition to debate byfa 
victory over Yale in the contest h*ld 
in Sanders’ theatre this evening. The 
debate was closely contested, and tjie 
greatest excitement prevailed when, 
after explaining the difficulties that 
beset the judges "n making up their 
minds, Prof. H. B. Gardner of Broyn 
University announced tbe result.

v--f(Chronicle, 12th.)
Yesterday being Ascension day 

•here was a choral celebration of the
WASHINGTON, May 14,—Admiral . ,

Dewey’s. homecoming by way of the Plantations, personal property, etc., 
Mediterranean is likely to give occa- °f Jr***, British and German resi- 
Bion for distinguished honors from d**VB Cuba, and are not connected 
the navies of Europe, most of them ^th the bonded debt of Cuba in for- 
being represented by extensive eqUad- I eign hands, which debt was assumed 
rons in those waters, and some ot by Spaln‘ 
them having their chief naval stations 
ât Mediterranean ports. Already Am
bassador Cambon of France has call
ed the attention of the authorities at Burghers Instructed to Prepare to Take the 
Paris to the return of Admiral Dewey Fiekl at a Moments Notice,
by way of the Mediterranean and, the 1
the probable Baling ot_ the flagship , LONDON, May 16,-The Cape Town 
Olympia Bast the French naval ports corre8pondent of the Dally Mall says:
£L/M8iera- Л^ЄвЄ „tbî “At a meeting ot the commandants
British possessions ot Gibraltar and on the we8tern ot the Trans-
Malta at the entrance to the Med^ter- vaal yesterday (Saturday) instructions 
ranean and are easy and natural leeued t0 the Burghers to pre-
stopping places along the route. It take the field at a moment’s
hardly, expected that the admiral will 1 notlce Zrom
touch at Toulon, the great naval sea- -The negotiations'are still pending 
port of France. At the P°rta j I for the proposed meeting between Pre- 
French Algiers he will be accorded | aident Kruger and Sir Alfred Milner, 
every honor due not only to hls high gOVemor of Cape Colony and British
rabk* but ,to.tb? bnl:ral Є8 ЄГ,Л hlgh commissioner tor South Africa, 
which he is held by the naval frater- Mr chamberlain (British colonial sec-

^ .. ^ , retary), it Is said, will not assent to
The British authorities have taken the conference unless the Transvaal 

no steps thus far to have the admiral executive pledges himself to initiate 
stop at British ports, but it was stat- honafide reforms.” 
ed today by one of the British officials JOHANNESBURG, Transvaal, May 
that Dewey would be assured a most M.^rhe WOrk of fortifying the re- 
enthusiastic greeting If he «topped at doubts and the hilltops at points of 
any British station, and undobtedly etragetio Importance Is progressing 
steps would be taken to induce him to j rapidly. ^ ^

a. m. There

retaliation. ІЦ
HAS NOT SURRENDERED. TRANSVAAL SITUATION.PROMINENT MEN DEAD.

HAPPY MR. KILLAM.Madrid, May 14. —The Filipino com
mittee has issued, a manifesto to 
pr*res declaring that the “Filipino 
govemmènt” will reject all negotia
tions for peace on the part of the 
Americans, based upon any scheme of 
autonomy, and will demand that the 
United States fulfil the agreement 
made before the declaration of war 
with Spain. The manifesto dèmes 
that .Gen. Antonio Luna has surren
dered and asserts that Major i 
Lawton is routed, and that the h 
itals are '‘filled with Amtrtcnris, 
hundreds of whom are insubordinate.

te (Monoton Transcript, Saturday.)
One of the latest innovations in the 

I. C. R. Is a gasoline motor trolley 
which has been provided for A. E. Kil- 
lam, Inspector of bridges, fills mo
tor, which is being put in running op
eration today by Roxey Jardine, Is 
guaranteed to 
three men, including the driver, and 
will, run when ln thorough operation 
twenty miles an hour. It Is a three 
wheel contrivance and the test this 
morning «vas satisfactory.

rector of St. Luke's, and first dean of a
!

containing a three-quarters sized fig
ure ot St. Luke.

The treatment ot the figure Is very 
chaste and beautiful. Tbe Evangel
ist Is represented as standing with 
uplifted face on which rests a rapt 
expression of exceeding sweetness, as 

Тім ereat Яядил Шетлву. I lf ha were listening to the voice of theffi jgistssstœgq Kïssss.s.'va» “
tixwiUcun. W^ets freetosnyaddrew of the gospel and the evangelists pen, 

*"• Woo# Company. Windsor, uat, I Whnet at hie feet crouches the winged 
Bolt ro St. Jotm чу ї ї reepooetMe dreg- l ox, as st. Luke ln hie gospel seems 

gré», md W. 0. Wfleeo. St leto, weeb • particularly to dwell on the priest-

carry conveniently
The cheese factory it Klllam s Mills 

is nearly completed.

Mft

Wbw- égf- Wood’s Phoephodlne, m
-4'NOTHTNO TO HIM.

CASTOR IA (Salem Gazette.)
Watts—I. want to say that magician wa 

zlmply wonierfal. Fancy pulliag a rabbi 
out of a thimble, will you ?

Lushforth—Once I got a snake, eighteen 
feet long, with a. lighted gas Jet In hls 
mouth, out ot в quart bottle.

ІFor Infants sad Children.
thebe-

b on

It There ii nothing that would probably ruin 
a man more effectively than to have all his 
plane work just as he wanted.
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4 SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. !JpHN, N. B., MAY 17. 1899.
я H! ADVBRTiatNQ RATES. 'iolcnt attack upon Mr. J. R. Wood- 

Of'tiifo çitÿ Чо/Жй remarks at 
ILOO per Inch for ord nary «ut у,е 8ойв of Temperance meeting In

**¥**£?*''J.: ... ^ іл ^Moncton on Wednesday evening. The 
F’or Saie. Wanted, etc., Ю osnts •w* j <rranacript goes further and de

nounces everybody who dares, to quea- 
t|on the good faith, of Sir Wilfrid and 
'hie ■ colleagues with respect to the 
.plebiscite. From nearly a column and 
**- half "of editorial fury the followin 
Us à fair sample: ..."

«і, ■"W > і і J
і /is f •

Sad
; »uiur-x?l

Nervous Debility frecencontracts made for tbne ad-
verttoementa

Sample oopiee cheerfully sent to any 
address on appUcaittou.

The Subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but It 15 cents Is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address Tight In .addressing an audience of a non- 
ln Canada or United States - for one r<,lltlcal character, to introduce alleged

Л-. statements of tacts, which by the Way were
,e*V. . •. absolutely false, and yet expect them to go

unchallenged. A Mr. Wocdburn, addressing 
the meeting In the Central Methodist church 
on Wednesday evening,

--V

g Togeth
\

froNo speaker on a public platform has a

may be caused by over-work, worry, mental strain, or excesses
L*

of almost any nature. Very frequently it is one of the distress
ing after effects of la grippe. But whatever the 

cause a debilitated, nervous system means that the 
nerves lack nutrition.

Whenq 
WEEKLY 
the NAM 
which thl 
that of tl 
It sent.

Remem 
Office mu 
ensure: pi 
request 

THE S 
issuing WWEEKLY' 
iatlon of j 
Maritime 
please m

SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM, made assertion 

after assertion respecting the plebiscite in 
■Quebec, the record of the vote, the action 
-and motives of liberal cabinet ministers, 
which were a reckless disregard of the 
truth, unfair to the society under whose 
auspices they were made and discreditable 
to the reputation for veracity of the person 
making them.

: The first statement 
jburn with which fault is found was 

.The-; valued,.-Telegraph> Informs the (that there was fraudulent balloting 
liberal conservative press of other to Quebec provtoce‘ The same state- 
provinces that: "" j ment was made.on the floors of par-

They must know: that the recent election of Beau-
in New Brunswick was mainly run on the j who challenged Sir; Wilfrid
issue whether Mr. ■ Blair was entitled to the j Laurier to hold an investigation, and 
confidence of the people of this province and j assured aim the material would be 
the result was one of the most overwhelm- [еигг.і.иоЛ ..lug victories tor the minister of railways Kurn‘«hed within three days, 
than any public man in Canada ever had . -Bergeron is not a prohibitionist, 
the .happiness cl winning. Until that popu- The less said about the anti-pro- 
lar Verdict is reversed,' the .enemlet ct Mr. htbjtiOn ingjority in Quebec, or the 
lllalr should hide their diminished heads •

manner in which it was obtained, or 
the attitude of certain members of the 
cabinet with respect to the plebiscite, 
the better for the reputation of ■ the 
government. So

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SDH
Feed the tired and jaded 

nerves and life will renew its joys for you.
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 1?, 1399.

by Mr. Wood-
TIHH GREAT MB. BLAIR.

i. ;•

Dr.UliHiams’Pink Pills.
Bark O 

here' for 1

The emj 
Atlantic < 
grand pic 
24 th.

’ Thé Bai 
tu receive 
liam .Blat 
transmit;

RPHe
Ґ

k

for Рак Peopk^m-dC'K 1Mr. m\tiV: 1

•is the best nerve food and most valuable tonic і f X

known to science. Merit, and merit alone,
. . ... v- . - • • ■T. I - ■' *

x has given these pills a larger Sale than
УУ '

and keep silence. i:- ’M ‘P ■ i$ar
There had bee ni a suspicion for some Report ;'i 

which wéi 
ven . last 1 
will ; be Cfl

Dr. E. : 
dental ro< 
is now lo 
7 Chdrlott 
don htiuae

'< •
lotime that the provincial government 

was the personal ' property of Mr. 
Blair, and thhtr ft' existed merely to 
register his deereest- The ■ Telegraph; 
which draws its pay and therefore 
ought to know, confirms . the sus
picion, and ciaimsi for the minister oi 
i ail ways the glory and the fruits of 
the recent’ victory.

This utter eftacqmipt of Mr. Em- 
merson, Mr. Tweedte-, Mr. Geo. Rob
ertson, Mr. MçKeoWn, And the fesser 
lights of the government And its sup
port in houfie„*to Very interesting. 
“ Emmersbp manifesto, which

any
other medicine ih the world. Through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hundreds of 

• thousands of tir^d, and jaded, despondent 
and tyomen have been made bright, active, 
work-loving people

far as the gentlemen 
Pf the grand division of the Sons of 
Temperance, are m\ ’•:4*\ti

Лconcerned, 
reputation is not likely to suffer from 
the attacks of a Journal which, from 
being a violent 
"sunny ways" blossomed into an arr 
dent worshipper at the shrine of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Blafr,

their / 1
I > V іkicker, has under;

I I. S. Pr 
Chicago, a 
the 9th, a: 
mated foi 
Calcium C

The Mai 
ward 'Islas 
numbèr. *1 
by Profesj 
plans, is a

men v, lOr.bi
ilq (O- 
k 1). in. 

-jm<-

ii ■

V♦ r*? • ■

But you must get the genuiner—imitations 
2 source of disappointment, and a waste of money.

■ z. AN empire builder. >• i-w-'
are always «aLondon papers of May 3rd "give 

glowing accounts of the great meeting 
on the previous day which 
dresstd by Cecil Rhodes. His subject 
was Rhodesia. The crash to hear him 

was so great that there were a hun
dred applicants for

Even the £ 
we we

and mighty deliverances of a» times, 
» have been biR sound and 

fury, signifying, nothing-for it did 
not exalûiii:..- -Sir,' Ptfrdy,
when he afltmied that "snaps" were 
an issue in the campaign, wag either 
s.Tf-decelvdd" ‘ otf * speaking A -vein 
thing. Moreover, the liberal conserv
atives who were implored to support 
Em.-nerson and denounce titre Moncton 
convention In the interests of pure 
provincial government, were really 
wanted as humble' ftorch bearers in 

the triumphal procession Of Mr. Blair.

and 10І4.ИІ tl і j,. J,].;was ad-

githrretoi e Іі WEAK AND NERVOUS. r A wagî 
wide tire 
four inch 
that the e 
over An c
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V^fiSns* ^ ToSe Who m not mi|ke no mUuke “ looking for Jheawf throogh the medium ofDa '
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every seat, and 

the hall Was crowded an hour Àhd a 
half before the meeting opened. Great 
enthusiasm was manifested, 
description of thp development of 
Rhodesia was greeted with frequent 
applause. The Mail thus summarizes 
his account of what had been done or 
was in progress: settled .govern-
mept .has been give» to, the country і 
general franchise introduced; ' a-sys
tem of taxation in course of" being 
framed; two railways built, connecting 
the state , with both the eastern - and 
western seaboards; the districts cov
ered with a network of telegraph 

understand that it is -Mr. Blair who wires, and all this apart from the two 
speaks. The recent election was not great imperial works-tbp transcon- 
a vindication of th?ir policy with re- tincntal telegraph, which will be open- 

spect to bridgesi-or ianytfatog^elsA erv ed ln three years' 'time, and the 6tpe 
cept in so far as these may have con, to Cairo railway, which progresses 
trlbuted to the .political success of slowly but surely." Mr. Bhodes pre- 
Mr. Blntr. And Mr. Emmerson and dieted a great future for Rhodesia, 
the members of his cabinet, with all "based on great>atiiral reAoprces, |Ath

in mineral wealth and agricultural 
‘possibilities.
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Pfak colored pills in glass jars,
; -i o iVr

- WBf-\

^___ Щ
in boxes that do not bear the full name" “ Dr. WUliams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, are not Dr. Williams’^

It is well to have АЦ this settled on
Here- *• /excellent- AlaS’ і -aAthority. Eso

after, when any member of the prov
incial government speaks, wè are to The smai 

10,000 Novi 
last trip, 1 
Young's pc 
were brouj 
Portland.—!

h ziBâa.
graving on the left, with wrapper printed in red.

or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine, Co
toO%> П W 1 SVsfW*4 " * - . - . •« - r. •-> • ■"<> A.:

or six bo

e are put up in packages resembling the en-

Sold by all dealer^ in medicine 

Brockville, Oyt., at 50 cents a box

? ■». Letters d 
tate of the 
con Brigsd 
Mrs. Siophli 
The estate'
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. o

their .supporters to the 
country, must be .cuntent, it we be
lieve the Telegraph, to be petty men 
walking and peeping abolit under‘the 
huge legs of the.rgllway CdlosSui

house and
sonal pro] 
prootor.

■ : "1

,A cable 4 
Mrs. Loctd

*■
Sir Samuel Lewis, mayor of Free

town, Africa, 4s a colored man.' ’ ‘At 
. the .opening; of the Sierra Leone Гаіі- 

. way recently he attempted to enter a 
car reserved for whites, and was forc
ibly ejected: Then India Who put filth 
out was brougfit before the court and 
Aped fpr the offence. In the Southern 
United States the black knight would 
have had no redress,’and his assailant 
would have been ap lauded for the' 
act

_ W1MJWM ш_2 jaMebA’P1
To Perpetuate the Fame «f-«he Gifted- 
, and Prolific Bcbtttoh Nhyglist.

Public apprecldttAti of the works of 
the late William Black, novelist, is to 
be shown by’ tfie establishment of a 

, memorial, to whibh his friends and 
admirers all over the World are in
vited to contribiite. A committee has 
been formed in the old country, and 
Lcrd Archibald6Campbell' is ‘ the trea-

fSLAND NEWS!' ^ШИ&іЩ^Гч, .. -........w* Ijto he дам tfi trust tor the benefit of his position of lecturer In classics in the
, "V,......... |tetster Annie: $»,Є60 ere to be held in. trust same institution has been filled for

miDiertwmir» ... ' - пгГпД fhnh^a!t;,;nit^,000i^r-t>l,,^n two years by . Mr.. McLeod's brother,
CHARLOTTETOWN, May 12.-—Mrs. L>aniei ■ the whole reverting to his son (10r* n ir tj a vr __Cobb of Wilmot die» on Thursday night Ш fiott Thomas Alley. The remainder of the ^ MçLeod, B. A. Messrs. Me- 

her seventy-fifth year. : ! goes to. his son Gordon absolutely, a Leod are natives of Springton, P. E. I„
On the «h inst.,’ at MonUgUe, Prosecutor ,."^1 JwpBlne Cairns, who has been via- and song of ^0hn K. McLeod of ‘fiat 

Beers obtained two convictions tor viola-; '‘«“У uncle in 'Atlanta, Georgia, lor the * ^ f
tton of the C. T. Act against Alexander Me- Pa3‘ two years, returned home Wednesday P*ace- 
PhSrson and L. Clarkln, and the usifal fine ; evening. ‘ > , - ,
of $60 or two months’ imprisonment was, ' Mrs. Robert Hogg has gone to Montreal. '
imposed. . where she intends entering Victoria hospi-

On the 3rd lust, the Rev.1 Wm C. MUr- thl. • : i
dock of Tyne Valley married at HlddelorU, Mrs. Mary McArthur, didow of the late : (4n... ,
Austen A Ramsay to-Janetta Millar. John McArthur died at the Head of the " t=nare Moments.! .

A dining room Is being built in connection: ',ЦІ8Ч°.го on the bth instant, aged 76 years, j Some years ago, in a certain town surer of the fund

A SJSSSUS.rSSAST'JS Г ■» «-"">«»■ - i«—» %«. ^ .»
there at 12;So will be held over for a eut- l'oslte St. Dunetan s cathedral. or more money than eduoatton .was the commîtes are the Marquis of
P^mgeS'toVdiLfr.6 tra,n haud8 Щ htra-luto fSked to ,ad^ree8 tbe scholars attend- Lome, Sir Edward Russell, the Du

ll. D. Stems of the steam laundry has in- yesterday morning. one °t the local schools some Sun- chess of Sutherland, Rudyard Kip-
troduced some new and. up-to-date machin-' 'The lurtitture, stock, etc., at the Govern- day afternoon; The .day arrived and ling,- Justin MeOarthy, мЙ|г Walter
ery into his establishment. ' vient nous#: is advertised for sale, which 0ur friend was called unon r. M rtt,a finnan rmvi.E. !.. Head, who has had charge or the looks ike a change shortly in the licit en- “V, „т. л, M.^rrlevA.^Çonan Doyle,
Montague Dairying Co. station has removed $ governorship Well, childwen, said he, I s not H.W. I>udy (of Punch), Abtlhony Hope
from, Montague and t^kea charge of the w The old London House property Was sold used to public speyking; but I re- Hawkins, Lord Strathcobfik, the lordsагзьж'рі.хassn; slx ? № яггч,г.г.$5 хч: -sÿs SSiirv“іт.’Л іт°ч. srpost graduate course. ,, , Queen hotel on Water street. fon“ of hearing a stcry. Shall I tell Rev. Dr. Macleod, and mfiny Others

Duncan McGregor of Lot 48 died on Sun-' (Monday’s Guardian.); a stotv?” well known in liteiq/ti
йа/ат^1’ Mclntvrer8ohMeid with, аявяіт- Th® Guardian records with sincere ’ The children assenting, he proceed- journalism- and other leading <4rc 
ing his wife, has been released on ball. - ; regret the death of Manoah Rowe, the. efl: It is proposed- at tfie suggestion of

The Heutefiant g.jvernor assented to the oldest resident of Montague, which "Once upon a time, many years ago, R. R. Bowker of Brooklyn, %o |?orm an
and'іГWM f.)™i?ded Ho Ottawa fo'r in-4 !took plaee on Frfdàÿ evening. About there Was a lad, a very good lad, who American committee, of ) Wbtch the 
formation of the authorities {here. , twenty years ago Mr. Rowe represent- went regularly to Sunday school and following gentlemen will be members :

Pr wlï* Ез8Є!7 01 Unlon toad has been ed the Murray Harbor district in the nivver missed. But one Sunday after- Henry Alden, edifor of Harper's Ma- 
nppointed^suwrvtaor T|!ôr local legislature for several years, and noon, as he was cawin’ ta school, two eazine; Andrew Carnégie,gL B. Har-
reslgned. * ’ was collector of customs at Montague i bad boys met him, and persuaded him per, Lawrence /Hutto*, end William

The new cheese factory at Winsloe is now for some fifteen years. He was gen- . to gan blrdsnesting wlv ’em. So they M. Laflan, oubtlsher of thefNew York 
btildW- The cmtra"tora ^е^'м^гї ега1,У known in the province as a went alang by the riverside, and by- Run. ' T 1

Rackham & Saunders, and the désigna/ .staunch liberal. He was unmarried and-by they came tiv a tree,' and in ; j^d Archibaiff Camnbell has sug-
c^aa™№ a^uTihe mh otC Julie "under6 toe ^ leaves one sister, Miss P. Rowe. , the tree, on a branch which overhung ’ Eested that the memorial take the
management of Mr. Carver. * Â telegram was received on Satuiv {.the xyetter, was a nest. The two bad form of a lifeboat for the - west coast

Henry M. Oaxney, eon of Sheriff Gaffney day by William H. Rodd of North lads sent the «rood lad to сііщЬ the of Scotland / but the decision Witt 
ÎSd?r- ВШ0П' Wb*r<" Wiltshire announcing the death of і tree apd fefrfi the eggs. Up he went rest with/ti4 committee. The very 

A new. sash and door factory is being bis son, Lewis E., who- died at the t and sot out on the branch, farther strong and (influential character of
ЬЧЕ by Mr. Ives at Montague Bridge. General Hospital, Boston, dn Friday; and farther, and just as he was the COIfimit*e and the popularity of
unto «Tction an°d Wiii benS for^cu- evening. Mr. Rodd left his home about ; reaching, out his hand to tak’ the nest thç la^Ætst wlu no- d»ubt result
nation In September next. Already exten- two weeks ago, and after arriving iu.the branch brok, and he fell- jhto tfie іцж'%іЄггіЬйаі worthy of the fame of 
^Лїа^Ж.8 me<to to the lnterlor Bcston was taken ill. His mother was , river and was drooned." who vtote many book» and gave

Mn> Ralcoto McLeod died on Tuesday, £°r’ an? ahe here last week, и After waiting a few moments to al- .Dleasure1 y, a large çlrcie of readers
aged 42 years, Mrs. McLeod was a quiet arriving at the bedside of her-son only ,ow his hearers to thoroughly g^sp through^»» \ the English speaking
and much beloved lady, and the poor, par-s in time to see his spirit take its de- - the full extent of the catastrophe, he worla . i
UtotorMcInfrre,md“ntist" of Summerelde, Ù Phrture to the eternal World beyond. , with: : , ' - ■ The" B*fik of Montreal* this city

nr into partnership Drs. Jphn Lowther He was a member of Rev. Mr. Daw- 1. Children, the story Is true, for the ,8 prepaTed to receive gebecriptions
ЄМтЙ1ВЄЕ. has gone to SackviUe 8^'° ¥*&%**£■ WUt8bIre Road* , ,ad tbat wa8 drooned Was me” for the William Black memorial fun*
to nurse her son, Master Herbert, whd îi“ Л"19? a Йі^тЬег of the choir. His , ~ r ------ and to transmit them witheot charge;
8'$«'.Ù e at;the !arIy «в® of nineteen I, Insist on having Bentley’s Liniment,
МШ "v^Rh, Bwl^ha“dbeen ’ spendlngaom? comm ^ ' t,W sort; refuse substitutes
time in B<piton, Mass , returned home this'- comru inity m which he spent his boy- ! which yield the dealer a large profit.
Wrwi»« Mo-. Шп. -hll„ hood days.- His brother Hammond and j Demand Bentley’s Liniment and take

On the 10th instant, thé Rev. D. ti. Mc»"] ‘J. B. McLeod, B. A.v who Recently —— 
раіїл tom*M~‘ZJ*™n graduated at McGill University with ^
Hlnwldle Swalri of Lancashire, Eng., untf flrBt rank hotUSrs In philosophy, win- 
nrice of the tot» William McGill of this! n|rg the Ersktiie scholarship of $80,

У" wm' of tfie late Judre Aliev was nr.-,- ' ha8 beeh appointed by; the senate of 
bated on Wednesday* Mto ion, УОогвоА ;їЛ ttle Presbyterlefl College, Montreal, to- 
Alley, andSmith .and John V. Kent the position 0*‘lecturer fat Mathema- 
Гпа?^Г14ГіоГ1^іГ1,%;8^Єе18Є,1^г :t,cs to that wstltutiomf Mr. McLeod 
will directs the?'' $16,06CPihall be'held in’’ expects to carry on this wotlt ltt ad-

P.1 nounces thl 
ously ill in 
From j.revl 
Mrs. Lock* 
illness is tj

■ .i •:r~ • •--VSA
ANGLO-RUSSJAN AGREEMENT, r ::

bord Salisbury ifi filç plgce fa>, рвг-^
Hament recently -made an important 
statement bearing upon the improved 
relations between England arid Russia 
with regard! to China. He said oi the 

new agreement:.
The1 гепетаГ drlft 'ot' ft ls/ as tire’ noble 

earl mid the world knows, that it is a rail
way agreement Concerning our fields of op-’
eration in China. England- has agreed not When Admiral Dewey returns to 
to undertake nor to encourage any railways the United States he is to be enter-

r1**-01 the tamed at a $10,000 dinner in New

wm І-Ь.
respect to the ba-In of the Yàngts'e Valley, scribe, $100 each, and. each will be 
"here are certain details add provisions privileged to take a friend

a great deal of controversy, and our inter- cess the guests should be served py 
esta in thaï «espect hate, І think, been fully colored; waiters from Georgia, 
safeguarded; , Г May !say that I am 'very 
anxious not to appear to- attach to the par
ticular stipulations ' of this agreement an 
exaggerated imiwrUrice, but; oi coursé, 1 
attach very great Importance tri the agree
ment in that it seems to me to be a sigh 0І 
good feeling between 'the government1 of 
Russia; and England/ That is very much to 
be desired, and what is still more io-be de
sired is' that it may lead to the good fee,mg 
which should grow up between Russia and 
England. This particular agreement, I: be
lieve, will be of ralee to preventing the pos
sibility of collision between the two govern
ments ln that distant part of the world. It Tk® Telegraph’s eulogy , of Mr. Blair 
to a gage-for their future agreements for a la Only surpassed, in fervor and elo-

LS!." ,""“1 “ *~“w hw euiogiM-
«*• "«iaiva ,,««h >,-J~•?*"•'-»*• « •'«*<*»•

greeted with, ipheers, and the London 
•Telegraph ^ ,

Lord Salisbury Ц, to/bn most warmly con- 
gratulated upga Кадгіц| acçompltobed à task 
upon which.he,had tong set his mlàd. Hé: 
has drawn Englend'and Russte pfoeer to
gether w'tfcont «Itohlung or offendliig any 
of the friends at CMs country, - Isolated 
we are, and -.fealateri we shall remain, but 
our Isolation to no ledger that ot veiled 
hatred or tindlsgulsod contempt, it to no 
small achievement, and Lord Salisbury may 
well be content to 'Iel It staid as 
swer to the vapid critlfetom of which be 
the ever-suffering-'victim during a great 
part of last year.

f
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Says the Toronto Matt and Empire: 

Here a a vërse frdm the campaign 
literature of the free traders that 
seems to be out of date:
God bless tie cause, the righteous cause, for 

whleh Reformers pray ;
And when the N. P. mockery shall all be 

swept away,
On Canada, - fair Canada, shall dawn à 

brighter day.

*
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Summer
Vacation.

ш- The! 1takl

fieady-to-'
f UndeiSt. John’s delicious summer weather 

and our superior ventilating facilities! 
make summer study ust as pleasant 
as at any other time. In fact there 
Is no better1 time for entering than 
Just new.* v *-■1

BARON HERSCHRL. Beet/
-NDÇN, May IS.—The will of the 
Baron Herschell. the former lord 

icellir and member of the Anglo- 
uAnerlcsh-Cana'ltMi commission, who 
riled in! Washington on MSruh 1 last 
was probated today. The estate to 
Aalued at £18$,069.

>
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THE Isaac pitman Short
hand and--the New Business Practic 
(for use of which we hold exclusive 
right) arc great attendance promoters.

Send foi- catalogues.

О XT»■....я t* e
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atpack on hrohibitïonists 

Moncton Transcript riiakes a

The 0?ШШ CAJ

The damnsre to the ComTjyV^jp* 
been ,-gpprftfe-

SHі ThaШ 1 S. KERR д вох; hotel. Campbvlltoii, 
o.l at $2.844:KBR.’-.'CS: Fm
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SBMÏ-WE %Y SDN, ST. JOHN, N. ф.% ; МАУ ,17, 1899. і;5
CITY NEWS. Ми to Subscribers. ^$Шжи&У$

the circular in every' pet-rid packet. 25, 
30. 35 and 40 cents per pound.

The despatches report the incorpora- 
ïlon of a company at New Haven, 
Conn., to be willed die "Colonial Line," 
to ply !bttw*en Yarmouth, « JoHn' 
New I#idoff Havana and Ban Juan. 
New London will be the headqual^’ 
tens.

His Grace Archbishop O’Brien has 
appointed Rev. Father Carroll of 
Bridgewater, N. S., to the vacancy in 
Bermuda caused by Father Parker’s 
removal from that parish to Newark, 
N. J. Rev. Father McKinnon of Hali
fax goes to Bridgewater.

> RECENT, £>:
’ The death of Mrs.' AI

tæ. '
_[■ ' Id ar—

tin took place Wednesday moving at 
her residence in Paradise row, after 
a comparatively short illness. Mrs. 
Martin Was a daughter of the late 
J£ltt Mooney, and leaves he* hus- 
^hnd, jnother and one sister to mourn 
her i^rl% ^eath' i &he was only- twen- 
Wresveqfyears old, and had 
number of friends who will 
hear of her death.

Toronto Mail: Miss Margaret; Anglin 
_:ame to town on Monday to be present 
at the funeral services of her brother, 
which were solemnized at St. .Basil’s' 
church yesterday morning. ...Much 
(Sympathy is expressed on all sides for 
Mrs. Anglin, who has returned from 
her sad journey in California, and 
Also for her family, in their sorrow.

The death occurred at Fairvflle on 
Tuesday, after an illness of several 
months, of William Small, who for 
many years had been a respected and 
esteemed resident of that place. Mr. 
Small, who was in his eightieth year, 

a native of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
*nd came to this city over forty-five 
years ago. He was a tinsmith, and 
for some years a member of the. firm 
Bf- Small St McDonald^ who built and
иіяВУиьнііііііІііі iln'T i'i imi h on

■
Z

decent Events in and 
Around St. John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents aiyl 

Exchanges.

TON'S;

T. E. A. PEARSON, is 
travelling in Carleton Co. 
in the interests of The 
Sun.

powder* V

Vi
{

largea ft 1 
reftre

Ш.1 f -------- і Ції II-------

і is

іЖ't tu

і' tar*administer the rite of confirmation to 
about 80 candidates. His grace will 
then visit Tusket Wedge, Surrettes 
Island, Elbrook and Pubnlco, where 
be will perform simile r services.

!Ш ?WEEKLY1^ ün”8 016 a<Wress of Jenr 
the НАМЕТthebpO»T“oPPfCB”o 
which the payer Is going as well as 
that of the office to whicn you wish
it Sent, The work of repairing the ship

Remember! The NAME of the Pest Charles, which was injured in a col- 
Offlee must be sent In aU cases to «sien with the steamer Endsleigh 
ensure.prompt compliance wim your some months ago, has been begun.
ГЄТДЕ1 SÜN POINTING C'JMPANY, ,Duntop°te work* New bows

W@LY S0Ny Changea6,he tiîc^ T ,nand the vessel put TnSSJnbf iSfï^spub^hÏÏffth* thoroWh repair. It will be a big job. 

Maritime Provinces Advertisers 
pleftse make a note of this.

Bark Guiseppina is tto load lumber 
here for Las Palmas at, 60 francs.

---------oe-—_
The; employes of the C. P. R. on the 

Atlantic division propose to hold a 
grand picnic in WOOdatock on June 
24 th.

a
«I

лйи

fié • h(< A Liverpool letter of May 4th says: 
"Several consignments of spruce deals 
have come forward during the past 
month, but the majority have gone 
direct into consumption, leaving only 

Prices are very

* ,**-••*
;W

a moderate stock, 
firm.”

was
Temple Raptist church in Yarmouth. 

Mrs. E. C. Simonson of Tusket Is

5Ш tff** i&iïstbrother and sister. • - ^ " -
'■ The remains will

The following Canadians have been Captain Harry Carven, formerly 
successful competitors for scholar- master of the bark Thomas Perry and 
ships ih the recent award made by other large vessels, left Yarmouth lastSSHtlsSBr

Rae, A Б. (DalhouEle) ; .and Alexan
der W. Crawford, A. M. (Toronto.)

6,000 Bushels Oats L

Banner, Siberian and Early Goth
land Seed Oats, also Ontario and Pro
vincial.ports. y *7 r street, now occupied by еГ.На_______ „

■ ■* A'driigi-etcrê. The deceased leaves a ,
A court of the Independent Order of widow, oné son and three daughters. 

Foresters was lately organized by The son and one daughter геШе in 
Inspector Kingdom at Bftyslde. Chftr- falrvllle, WhUe the other two daugh- 1 
lotte county, With nineteen- members ters, Mbs. George and Mrs. Robt, Gall- 
and a good prospect for future work. Ingham, live in Kentville, N. S.
John 8. Simpson is chief ranger: C. C ... . *Simpson vice do • fin bh> Among the deaths of provlftcialists
McFârlarie; fee. s^„ Joseph Richard- іГе^ fbllowS^^Æoxbu^Ly®” 
son: court deputy, John Russell ; Mrs В J 1fl
Un'areenlaw1! Greenlaw: °rat0r’ Маг* Hugh McCaffrey Гогщегіу’ Ц * St.

John, In Hast Boston, May Mrs. 
Elizabeth Walsh, widow of -d'âmes 
Walsh, formerly e« at. John. IifApouth 
Boston, May . 5, James Ж Lftpders, 
formerly of St. John and Novi, Sco
tia. In Boston, May 3, Mrs. Màry M. 
Cox, widow of Samuel H Сох i 
bourne, and formerly of Truro, 

ii. The -death occurred Wednes- 
thls city, after a lingering illi 

-geo. T. King, son of the late I 
5- King. The debéasèd, who 
his twenty-seventh year, was u 

і favorably known throughout tl 
And leaves a large circle of :

There passed away on Wedne 
'this city, after an iHness- of 
weeks, Laura M. Jewett, daughtc 
the late <John Jewett of Wooftstock, 
fn the fifteenth ybar of her age. The 

John M. Lyons, general passenger y°Ung lady wU1 be greatly
agent of the I. C. R„ and J. B. Lamb- her yo.4ng frlends the
kin. travelling passenger agent, were 5~>and especially in Carmarthen 
in. the, city Saturday negotiating with Sunday school and Mission
J. W. Montgomery for his store. No. ln. whlch she took an Active
7 King street, for a city ticket office P%:’ 4
sfor! the dnterookmlA Mr. Montgomü- Л occ,urred’,aAan ear& hour

Soley & Co’s new steamer the 6ry told the Qlobe that arrangements . M”’ Ale*-.,Mc-

„ ?<Г '•» m f(b»iul3beuotra. Capt. Robinson is WtiLand Period than three yetftfc ’ It ЙС, ÏÏLf »«*»of Fred ■ Mim-
Sooüa farmers cannot com- і favorably known here and his friends â léà§e >s «oncludèd; the І. С. ЙТ ticket \ Uv5ry S^bleto supply the butter demand of are aleased to see him in command of °mce on Prince Wlllam street will 1be ? ,a”d a?,d an^ant
>f. Halifax. The Herald says such a superior vessel She toads movefl to King street, and the dlvls- ?^îid Л a lov,la- w,fe

3200,000 are sent out of that city every deals for an Irish Port tM83frëlghtfagér.t, W. G., R<*6rteeü,# gfeÆ’ McDonald was a
year for butter to P, И. Island, New , will also have his headqua^ph^ Pt8W ш>
Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario. ' TVlr , ."Г • -.Ш „ —ЄНИ»:: ;МЛЛМиюп, wife-é«-À. в. capita of

The congregation of the Carleton F. ___ ' V ІКіпюШ Kent Ob., died on MaSSlXth
Baptist church, at a meeting Thurs- ЛЬІІЖ" W leaves a hueband and one ti^ugh-

on ber І e^enblg. voted a four months’ СПІІиГвП ОґУ tÉf %ter. Mrs. Edwin B. Todd of »bete-
her | leave of absence to Rev. G. A. Hart- ^ _ j-. i ■ _■ Дк :Ж* r ■ >ben and Mra I. â. Oakes of.^Vtt-

. y’ i^h°viS ln p°or health- Mr. Hart- CTP ШВб 'і*' NVB:, are .**<«!* of - deceased,
ley has been suffering from his heart T VV П ««arid Allan Smith of the Méritants’

, I since ав attack of la grippe, and will _ ------------ ---------------Batik of Halifax is a brother -1
I 8» to the couhtry for a complete rest. A FIRE AT MOLLTOWNr^ ■ ‘

Rev Prof Kfer4tpBrt nf д„алі» . -Ч.А CnarlottetOwn letter of May 12th
supply the Carleton church A destructive fire occurred in Mill- sars: “®°l'row- sincere and unaffected,

town, N, B., at -corner of Middle and was the prevailing feeling in ‘ <5har- 
Waïér streets, Saturday morning a* ' Iottetow’n on account of the death of 
4 o’clock, and, lasted for over three Mrs- Malcolm McLeod. For j many . 
hours; The house of John Tracey, & > ears she was our sweetest- slngitit She
double story tenement occupied by Mr. "as kniwn and rSepedtéd by all. A 
Crowley and family was totally de- talented, refined and cultured laidy has 
•■totyed. toother with % large amount. i£a9sed away in the midst o|.u her 
of the furnittire and appurtènances. |Є»Ігй. 8heiwa* фхШЖ# Щтк-.фог- 
A«large carriage shop owned by John ,ence Rankto-*‘ ’
Kerr was also destroyed, containing f The death occdft^d tost Thursday 
tbdl^ qittiage fixings,-.etk. , The’ ta*-- i evening At Halite^ after an illness of 
.red roof of the workshop caused the |f°ur weeks,» *f idHh C.vHbpkins, a 
fire to spread rapidly, and it was a. J well-known citizen and brother-in-law 
very difficult one to hahdie. Tracey's of George M. Smith. Deceased was 

On Thursday Sheriff Balloch and loss was $1,586; Kerr's toss about 'for 26 years in the mechanical de- 
Qne of the Pew Wanner cars at the і ,Deputy Sheriff Foster airested Well- $800, aU covered by insurance. The apartment of the EXT. A.

I. C. R. met witfc a m^lp on the trip ‘ngt°n, ВІ™^т of Florenceille on carriage shop was insured, but the 
from CamPbelltoriV on Saturday A ?uaDicl?n °î hayln8 stolen $500 from stock was not. The fire is suposed tn 
spark, ibmsuDDOsed limited some oiiv John L' Saanders- merchant. Mr. ; have been the work of incendiaries.
JLste under th^My^f ^eTr and Saunde^’ '^ was entered and the 
a hole was burned riaht 7, money taken and the evidence, it isthe Too7 through baid> will be very strong against Bir

mingham. Deputy Sheriff Foster con- 
ИІИ veyed the prisoner to jail, where the

a large ' machine -for making trays I examination will be held before Police 
for match boxes has just arrived for | Magistrate Dibblee today, 
the Moss CHph Mig. Co., Whose mill is
beiig extensively fitted up for manu- I A gentleman well known in Sum- 
fact uring boxes, -box shooks and other I merside, while en route to KJondyke 
small products of* the wood industry some months ago, met with an Ameri- 
for the local and foreign

as
. 1 arrive on the Prince

Geogre Monday, and the funeral will 
take place Tuesday afternoon at 2.38 
p- m„ from the residence of E4 C 
Simonson, Tusket.

:

ОІЯАМІК aid Vismi ЯІИНІ. IThe Fowler flour mill at the head of 
Rodney wharf, Carleton, is now pro
gressing quite rapidly. A lot of the 
frame is in readiness and a part of it 
has been erected. The structure will 
be a Very solid one, and will add, 
when in operation, to the busy ap
pearance of this section of the west 
side.

V
Clover, Corn,.,'Peas, Turnips, aodl 

Garden. Seeds.
The Bank of Montreal is prepared 

tv receive subscriptions for the Wil- 
lianvjBlaêk meieortki fund arid to 
transmit .them withoiit charge.

Report .saystihe seb. Sadie WUcutt, 
which wrint ashore at Vineyard Ha- 

last fail And is noir at Boston, 
wiir.be converted into a lighter.

MONCTON.
JAMBS GOLLINS.

20R and 210 Pnloh Sowet, St.John/W.R'

TO SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

V

Young-Seth Say» He ii a Burglar By Trada2,
e of Iven Between Saturday ftight and Mon- jj 

day morning the parsonage of the 
I irst Baptist chbrch; Moncton, - Was !< 
burglarised, and it is reported - that i
$100 :n cash and other articles were і ®xty- modern, iron framed School-
stolen. Besides the money some Desks and Seats, an* a few others all 
clothing and a jtun valued hv I- . . . vurora, au
Mr. Hinson as a relic were strten.' li Wti°* eortewhat warn b«* suite strong,. 
Officer Miller arrested George cam. ; СДД. be obtained at a , bargain ^on ap- 

m eron and Jack Watson, and 'i Officer ‘ plication to
hen Sc0“ arrested Elliott. They

were later released, but on Wednes- '■ - 
- day two young me», Jack Hurley and :

1 Anthony Gallant, were

F- S. Pearson of New York, consult-

; . ____ I Regia, ton the opposite side of the
І. й Prenne;, electrical engineer, of ab^t'Æ m^s’"d^t GuamaCoa’ 

Chicago, arrived in Windsor. N- S.. on - 18 awtaet-
the 9th, and is making ріАта^Й estl- 1 
mates for the plant of WÉtlrobdsor 
i;alei:um Carbide compan

A; court of the Canadian Order of 
Foresters was organized at Woodstock 
on Wednesday evening by F. J. Stew
art with tweniy-one charter members. 
The following were elected and in
stalled as officers for the current year: 
J. P. C; R., W. S. Saunders; Є. R„ D. 
W. Kyle; V. C. R., R. E. Holyoke; R. 
S., W. H. S. Cox;- F. S„ Chas. Com- 
ben; T,; D» 3& S. Klrkoatrick; хЯіар., 
W. Hill; Con.; W. J. Dibblee: S. W., 
W. Lindon; J. W., M. J. Jones; S. B., 
C. J. Vanwart; J. B., F. Kelley; Ex. 
Pby.. Dr. Baunders, Fin. Cor»., F. A. 
flood, A. G. Kirkpatrick, Q. F. Saun- 
drirs; auditors, Dr. G. B. Manzer, B. 
Manzer; trustees, W. S. Saunders, F. 
Shea, , 1 ;■{

kShel-
Г. S.

ftffv. p; OTirHN-joNtæ.
Davenport School,

arrested at ;—______ __________ St, John, N. B-
the home of Gallant’s mother, where ON THE MILLSTREAM

. a lot ot stolen goods were found ■■■■>>.: i'r: ,jb; . - .
deluding some of the articles MELLSTREUM, Kings Co', May 122

Hurtov'hl^ m JF Parsonage. Samuel Gibbon, who has been resid-
мигіеу has made a confession accus- ing with his sister, Mrs. John Sober- 
ng. Charles Seath and Ned Howe j of iloncton, -died at that plttce last

the ьа”°йа8е «ті' week. ThA remains wL 
stealing. $150. He says they skipped 
f° St. John, and tost the money there.
Chief of Police e Clark received. word 
from Moncton that Seath and Howe 
were in this city, and early yesterday 
morning Ofticet Burchill and Sergt.
Kilpatrick arresjted two strangers on 
suspicion of being the parties wanted.
They were held until noon, when it 
was -ascertained they were not the 
right parties.

f№e heirs on the Xnneke-Jans estate 
are Pretty well satisfied that the case 
is -(oon to come before the courts. 
The heirs in New Brunswick

Land
,city

The May issue of the Prince Ed- , ^ ,
ward Island Magazine is a creditalfle I ffriftsted to forward their pedigrees 
numbèr. The article on Port Lajoie, | ““ aIeo copies of agreements entered 
by Professor Caven, illustrated with I i?to ,tc New York. R. Stackhouse; of

Portland street, oan furnish the 
agreement papers to persons not' hi 
possession of them.

are re ds.
■■

. few 
er of

plans, is a valuaole paper.

A wagon biulder referring to the 
wide tire regulation says that a set of 
four inch tires weigh 460 pounds, and I TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
that the extra cost of tires And Wheels Take Laxative Brome-Quinine Taib- 
over an ordinary set is about *3: lieta AH druggists refund the money

. ”——'i j If it АШе *b cure. 26e.
Geo, A, Peoples returned-WW-HtiWit’ *■' 

erhlit. Mass., o Hartland W jêfirïhiH b‘ 
family, which he took .baçk with him 
on Tuesday. He has 'purchased 
business in Haverhill, and intends to 
reside there.

ЩШ brought 
here and interred in the family, bury
ing ground at Snider Mountain.

Public worship was held in St. 
Philip’s R. C. r church bn Wednesday- 
and Thursday of last weèk, Rev. №. 
8yrn:tof Norton being ■ the celebrant.

The spring has been very, favorable 
for lumber drives, and the drives in 
this section have all been' driven irjto- 
the boom. • .4 V I .

Mrs. John. Pariee, who has been seri- 
cusly Щ, is, slowly improving., under- 

пооЛ Howe, the careful attention oî Dr. E
aeed i3 and Іб уеагв respectively, who Brundare. '
were «rested here Saturday evening A. S. Finies arid family left on Mon- 

: ™ *™*cien:ot having been Impilcat- : day. foü SL John, where they.will .re- 
f«d. to'the recent Moricton burglaries, Aide: ' we“* “ey wm re
will be taken to Moncton today. Some Mr. Dukeshire of South Boston is 
days since the residence of Rev. W. B. paying Л visit to his friend G N 
Hinson of that place was broken into Goggin. ’
and $150 in money and a number of < 
articles taken therefrom. Capt. Jen- і ' 
king and -Detective Ring learned that 1 
the prisoners had spent Thursday at 
the house of James Halfpenny, a for
mer Moncton man, on Johnston street, 
near the cotton factory. They watch
ed the house Friday, but failed tt> dis
cover the young fellows. The detec
tive and Officer Belyea of Moncton 
visited the place Saturday and were 
give» to understand that Seath and 
Howe had started out the road, 
officers drove to Rothesay, but 
.again aoomèd

І1<•.$ -
-

Щ

f
Charles Seath and Edward

■M.

the.rtty Жjno- 
e of

-

-

The émack Mina and Lizzie brought 
10,060 Nova Scotia lobsters 
last trip, 7,066 of which were left at 
Tounafs pound at Boothbay, and 3,000 
were brought to G. JL. Wyer & Co 
Portland.r-Portiand Press.

Letters of administration of the es
tate of the late Venerable Archdea
con Brigstocke 
Mrs. Sophia D;
The estate is 
sonah property, 
proctor.

1MM bGRANT, BOYS.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Dear Sih—Mr., Middlemore expects to 

send from his hotne in Birmingham 
abort a hundred children at the fclose 
of May. Seventy-five of these will-be 
boys. The girls are. already bespoken. 
Persons desirous of securing. boys will 
please write to me for blanks to be 

^filled up end forwarded to Mr. Mid- 
dlemore’s agent in Halifax.

(Rev,) JOHN M. DAVENPORT. :
‘ r ' St. John, N. B.

m

m<H>
}have been granted to 
-Brigstocke, his widow, 
gained at $15,400, per- 

J. Roy Campbell,

Two weeks ago, says Saturday’s 
Hartland Advertiser, John .MoKenaie 
of Kincardine, Victoria Co., who for 
some time had been in ill health and 

■ ^f who suffered derangement of the 
l*i_.. , . . mind,'left the house- -#МА Ш rtope' ând
A cable ісощ Shields, England to I an axe, telling his wife that he would 

Mrs. Lockhart of Dorchester, »n- I be »one to the woods for a few min- 
nounces that Capt. Lockhart is serf- j utes. He never returned. AllhOu^lt- 
ously ill in an hospital in that city, diligent search has been kept 
From previous letters received by | trace has been found of him.
Mrs. Lockhart It ii supposed that his 
illness is heart trouble.

The 
were

to disappointment. 
While on their way to the police sta
tion to meet Officer Ring, Saturday, 
Belyea dropped- into Halfpenny’s and 
was agreeably surprised to find the 
prisoners there. They were arrested. 
Detective Ring tips obtained a silver 
spoon which the prisoners gave away 
on Pond street. It bears thé Initials 
of Mr. Hinson. Another spoon ■ and a 
bunch of keys, believed to be the pro
perty of Mr. Hinson, were found at 
Halfpenny’s. The' prisoners are sus
pected at Moncton of having had a 
hand in the robbery of Enman’s store, 
in this instance the soffa water fount 
was destroyed and the brass removed 
from it and sold to John Jeffries. Of
ficer Belyea gives the prisoner a hard 
t-ame.

:'Лу.\Wü~î‘^¥
■}<

Clarence- Mi- Chase <o( Boston, says-- 
Friday’s Yarmouth Herald, is in town 
arranging for the proposed excursion- 
of the Knights of Pythias, which Is to 
visit Yarmouth on the 21st-23rd Aug
ust. The excursionists will number 
from 500 to 600, and will make thelr 
headquarters at the «rend Hotel:

ISO; wHl proceed to Barrington 
and camp out. During their Visit 
they will institute lodges in Yar
mouth, Barrington and Annapolis. 
They will oring their own band of 25 
^pieces. Mr. Chase will * proceed to 
Xitnapoto tomorrow, en. route to Hali
fax and St. John, with side trips to - 
Moncton and Fredericton.

.

up, no

-
•'•V *u

-! Mrs. Robert Dewar of New' Perth, 
p.. E. Island, died ..n Wednesday last
; ----- - .e.-w3u Kityw.i jar-

• і і nor living i.n -he Salisbury- road, near 
j Boundary ■ Creak ;died -vite .suddenly 
«and unexpectedly,-pn Wednesday; at- 
|ter a very sliA-e ' illriess. /Deceased 
ЩЩ* * prosperous -armer. ' Jïç 
.fifty-two years of-age »r-d unmarried, 
j The death occurred on Thursday 
night bt John Mejcinnon, Weïf' known 
in Charlottetown• "and throughout P. 
E. Island in connection With the 
supreme court. It is said thailne 
ninety-four yearn of age. Va".

. Ж these prices’ On Monday, May 8th, Maiÿ'A., wife
sales have actuary been put through, of Merrill Taytor of Harttond, Car- 
but as the wool .cannot -be replaced at (leton Co., died of gangrene And soft- 
same figures, holders are not anxious ■ ening of the brain. She wa»67 years 
to part with their goods. -of age, and had she lived UftTfi Tburs-

ЙЙЇ. S

l>ut has lived in Carleton county 18 
.years. She leaves a sorrowing hus
band and three adopted children. \ 

HAMPTON, May 15.— One of the 
■ most vesneeted residents of. Hampton 
Village died this morning in the .per
son of William Otty. The deceased 
had only been'ill a few days anil his 
sudden decease came as a shock to 
his many friends. The late Mt\ Otty 
was about seventy years, of age, -arid 
for many years 
business of a lan

RIG ADVANCE IN WOOL. "

(Montreal Trade Bulletin, Friday.) 
With the past ten days the ipcal 

market for foreign wool, has become 
Quite excited, and buyers for some of 

>'jl the latter mills are- sorry they had not 
sufficient foresight to foresee the ap
proach of such an appreciation as 20 
to 25 per cent, in values. Greasy Cape 
is now up to I7c. and 20c.; B. A. 
Scoured to 36c. and 40c., and Austral
ia» to 23c. and 25c.

was

MONCTON. N. B., May 15.—Charles 
Seath and Ned Howe, arrested in St. 
John Saturday night and brought to 
Moncton today, were taken before 
Stipendiary Kay, charged with break
ing and entering the First Baptist 

^parsonage a week ago and stealing 
silverware and about, $150 In cash. 
Evidence was given by Rev. W. B. 
Hinson and Officer Belyea, and «і«д 
by Anthony Gallant and John Hurley, 
who had previously been arrested and 
sent to Jail to await trial qn the 
same charge. The evidence left no 
doubt that all four were implicated in 
the parsonage burglary, and Seath 
and Howe will be further charged 
with a number of other burglaries, 
which they have admitted, including 
those of Holstead’s and Enman’s drug 
stores and Flanagan’s dry 
store. :

-

WARDER OF KHYBER PASS DEAD-

*■ The old warder of the Khyber. Pass 
1« dead. Tor 'eighteen years fiir Rob
ert Warburton kept peace among the- 
choicest ' brands of freebooters and-’ 
daring cut-throats that the northwest 
frontier .car,-boast,.. Hardly 
tired when the Atrldts rpsc 
the Pass. In the Tirah 
ensued Sir Robert Wa 
ft notable part,.arid to 
due the credit for the « 
of that campaign. Hail 
birth. Sir, Robert undei

markets. can who had struck hard luck and 
I was breathing his name during inter- 

Prof. GeO. M. Blakney of Petitcodiac I vale of starvation. He sated tot case 
is now on his Way' home front Mexico, I to the Snmmersider who, in return 
x la Havana and New York, and will I gave him enough morey to pay his 
»Pv!ld a ahort vricatioa previous to I fare home to Maine. This was their 
taking a law coprae at Harvard. He I first and last -meeting. A few days 
nas resigned- hiri position as principal I ago, Mrs.* Summerslder received from 

. the sîtqbi ln thft city of Mexico. j the American a letter containing a 
-»»—— I cheque for the amount borrowed, to-

_ Archbishop .O’Brien is expected in I gather with innumerable compliments 
Yarmouth about June 20, arid will I to her husband.—Guardian.

was

і
-

re-

that

і--/; tieAt Fredericton the water during the 
last thirty hours fell about eighteen- 
inches. At Indiantown the fall is near
ly the aame. All’along the river the 
water is falling rapidly, and the peo
ple will soon be able to remove their 
goods from the high lands, where they 
were, stored during the freshet. 
Freights will then come .down much 
more freely than heretofore.

The'May Queen warehouse is entirely 
free from water. A little over a week i 
ago a boat was a necessity In the ware
house. Yesterday .he house was being 
cleaned up for summer use. The Queen 
arrived -in the afternoon with a large 
list of paseetigera and a fair amount 
of freight.

The Victoria bad only a small amount 
of freight, chief of which was about 
a dozen cattle and some farm produce.

The Star's freight list yesterday was 
also small, although all freights. are 
as good ae usual for this time of year.

The cars at Indiantown are now 
able to use the Y switch, which has 
been under water for some time.

Several refts , of logs were towed 
down yesterday.

Emery Sewell's tug Quoddy arrived 
at Milltdgeville' from Fredericton yes
terday, where the drift? .drive of over 
а -П.Я1І0П feet of logs., wffl be rafted 
and boomed". І he drive,,is en its way 
down river ttowi and twenty-five men 
were brought down by *he Quoddy to 
handle It.

Pathan character, bfave and treach
erous at one \ and there was not an 
Afridi village where he could not have 
gone urarmed. India bad never bet
ter service , rendered to her by any 
man, and she repaid it none too gen
erously. 1. ...і ,w

1

—OUR LARGE STOCK OF
л • ........ • - x.

General and Fancy Dry Goods

f Bontlmen'i fumfiiMBp мі Homo ішпмішщі

„ , _ , IP*..ЖїЗДІРІ
Seath hallf from St John, and 

says he is 17 yew* of age. Asked if 
he would not like to learn a trade, he 
boldly replied: “I have "a trade now; 
I am a burglar and intend following 
-my profession. After I get out i'lV 
give you fellows a hustle." Howe is 
only 15 years of age and belongs to 
Moncton. They are both hardened 
criminals, though so young.

: Rev- W- в. Hinson left this after
noon for Vancouver and expects to 
assume the pastorate of the Baptist 
church there on Sunday next. During
v ІЄ£,уоаґ*’ PMtorate in Moncton, 
Mr. Hinson

.

1
lad carried on- the 
surveyor, Дїе'.was 

a brother of - the late Judge Otty and 
the late Col. Otty of Kings county. 

* G®o- O. Dickson Otty of St. John, is à 
nephew of the deceased. Mr- Otty 

ïhad: many friends in St.- John, who will 
sympathize with his Widow and. Rela
tives in their sad bereavement.

(Saturday’S Yarmotith Times.) ,
F. C. Robbins received a telegram 

tqçjp'V announcing 
father, Willlarii S. 
hill, Mass., in his 76th year. He leaves 
à wife and three children. ’

Deceased wàs à nailvfe df Chebogue,
; and was formely -engaged: In business 
In 6t. John and Tusket, bffttdlpg ships 
in the latter plaoe. In Yarmouth he 
managed the knitting mill, and was 
general agent’ of" thé Mutual Relief 
Insui.'rice Co., He. moved*Ao HavcrhiU 
several years ago, where he was еЖ- 

. ployed as aefeounfant Inlihe office of 
L. C. Ring & Co. He was prominent 
in church worilf'

THE RIOT AÇT.
■ -—------- ■ Ц

Lewee Ludgate of Dead Han's Island', 
Knocked Down and Haritfciifed,

.
'Щ

is now complete in every particulac.

; I The following is a few of our Special Lines:
Ready-to-Wear Tigered Alpaeha Skirts -
Underskirts ..............................................
Best Quality Honeycomb Quilts

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUM; STRAW 
MATTING, CURTAINS.

CTJRTA-X3ST ЗРОГіИв OOШТЯЗ, see

.*« , VANCOLVERR, B.C., May 15-—The
riot act was read today in connection 
with-the dispute over the poaeeaaiea 
of Dead Man’s RI,land. 
reached an. acute stage at Id o’clock 
when Ludgate, who leased Okr Island 
from the Canadian goverrunertt, once 
mere started work on the island with 
Jfffty wen. A number of provincial 
t-nd city police were present. Lud- 
І’Яіе let it be known that He would ' 
fwcibly resist arrest, . therefore the ■ 
rind act was read. Ludgate had "to be - 
knocked town and handcuffed before • 
he gave Ці. H* is now in Jail.

- - - $2.55
From 6O0, to 2 25
- 95c , $160 2.00

the dèath of his 
Robbins. In Haver- received 800 Into- the 

church membership and built up the 
largest Individual chuich of his 
nomination in the 
inces.

■
de-

maritime prov* S

Kumfort Headache Powders are put 
up ,n ten cent packages which contain 
four powders. -They are perfectly 
Safe and harmless, and Invariably- cure 
a headache in ten minutés. For Grippe 
pains they are a positive cure. If yon 
cannot procure them from your dealer 
send ten cents to the F. G. Wheaton 
Co.. (Ltd.,) Folly Vlllagb, N. в. They 
will send them- postpaid.

V

SHARP & MeMACKIN W. J. Southern ef Cody’S, Queens
Co. pissed through U»é'city yesterday 
tori route to Fredericton, where he will 
Assume the duties of clerk, at the? 
iBarker house. *

886 MAIN STSEXT. ET. JOHN. ». 8. (Ю6ГЕ END). ■whereVerihé went, and 
l»e ТивЩ and of the
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the house. The mother died. The As- ППА\/І MPI A I M ÈT1I70 carly date- Anew boat of 100 tons,
sicated Charities took hold of the case, | ІХІІV 1111.1 И I IV Г_ W U about ready to launch at Hopewell,
gave her a decent burial and had the will probably be purchased.
man placed in jail. The little girl . ............ John L. Peck, banker and lumber
was arovlded with good clothes and j merchant at Hillsboro, was in the vil-
today provided with a ticket and sent HOPEWELL HILL, May 9.—A iage today, on business In connection
to relatives in Toronto. The Associa- young married man from Elgin, Who wtth his lumbering Interests. Mr.
ted Charities is the only organization was taker, before the police court at Peck will ship about three million feet 
in Butte that all the railway coni- Riverside yesterday on a very serious -jeals this summer, and considers 
parries give reduced rates to in cases charge, suddenly joined the exotitfs ' the outlook particularly good for a 
of the kind referred to. The organiz- sometime last night, making good his profitable season. His vet sel, the bar- 
ation recognizes no class, creed or escape from the custody of Deputy kentlne Enterprise, is now due at 

is maintained wholly by Sheriff Stuart by jumping from the oray's Island, Hillsboro, where she 
This sum- window of a room in the latter’s resi- will load. Mr. Peck is also, in con- 

mer a handsome three story brick dence, where he had been locked up junction with J. N. Smith, "oading the 
building Is to be erected by the or- for the night. large steel bark Andorhina at the
ganlzation, which will include a ? A Rogation day service was conduct- cai>e.
home, nursery, etc. Millionaire W. A. ed by Rev. Mr. Smithers last evening Two barns and small outbuildings, 
Clark has given $20,000 and the in St. John’s Chruch of England at belonging io Willard Mllburn, at 
ground, his brother CSharlee is to fur- the HiU. Monntville, were burned to the ground

- building throughout, while ' Miss Mary E. Bray, who has wen today, together with a quantity of 
Daly is to supply all the coal , very seriously ill at Moncton for sev- bay, wagon, sleigh, mowing machine, 

required. After all,■.with such dona- era! weeks, is visiting her former home (.(C- 
tiens as those; jt is easy for Biutte to here.
have an Associated Charities organis- . J. L. Peck’s deals are being shipped 
ation of an up to date kind. The by rail to Gray’s Island, Hillsboro, 
president is Mrs, J. M. White, a na- WOODSTOCK, May 12,—One of the 
Uve of Fffedertcton. She is returned most distressing accidents imaginable 
from New York, where she had plans occurred this afternoon between two 
prepared ftir the new building. i and three o’clock at Upper Wood-

All classes of labor have united stock. Two sons of Colby Henderson 
and probably In no city in thé United : were fishing at the mouth of Lane's 
States are the various trade so thor- ; Creek from a very steep bank. Rup- 
oughly organized. Sven the, clerks sell, aged eight, lost the grip on ms

a clerk unless fié Is a member of the at that point. Ray, aged ton,- jumped 
clerks’ union. A commercial traveller in to save fils brother. A little chap 
would toe driven off thé road if he named Milton Brown was with. them, 
were not a member of their organisa- He tried to reach one of the boys with 
tion. hip pole, tout seeing he could do notn-

The musicians also have a union. 1 Ing, ran for help. As soon as the re- 
There are three or four bands here. A sldents heard the news they rushed to 
few days ego I saw a society funeral, і the spot, but boys boys had sunk. They 
It was preceded by a fine band of began dragging for the remains, and 
twenty-nine pieces. Each man re- ‘ those of Russell were found about 
eelved ten dollars for his afternoon’s seven this evening. Th.-у are drag- 
playing. Just think of a society pay- ! ging for the other. Mr. Henderson is 
ing $290 for music at a funeral. Still working in New York. His wife and 
the ..nlon price is ten dollars, and if і three children are living nere. 
music is wanted the price must be j John L. Saunders’ general store at 
paid. ! Florencevllle was broken Into the

Business Is booming here now, due otter night and between five and six 
in a measure to the election of Marcus hundred dollars’ worth stolen. An ar- 
Daly recently as president of the great ■ rest has been made on suspicion, "send 
Copper syndicate representing а сарі- ! a hearing will be held before Police 
tal of $79,090,000. Daly’s election gives j Magistrate Dibblee on Monday after- 
tlie people confidence in the future of | noon.
the mines—and the further guarantee CODY'S, Queens Co., May 12.—Wal- 
that, no matter what happens, there ter Hombrook of Cody's had the rhis- 
will be no out in wages. Daly has re- fortune to have four sheep and two 
peatedly refused to join with other lambs die .this week. He Is a hard 
mine owners.In a reduction of wages, working and industrious man, and 
with the result that every miner in the sympahy of the community is. ex- 
the state is ole friend. tended to him.

I have been here a week last Thurs
day, and yesterday was the first warm 
day I experienced. In the morning 
and evening a heavy overcoat feels 
quite comfortable.

I today happened to witness a trial 
of a new extension ladder the fire de
partment was thinking about purchas
ing. It was a slxtj-flve foot one; made 
in. Chicago, and appeared very cum
bersome for the six men of No. 1 hook 
and ladder truck to handle. It was 
run to the roof of a four story brick 
building, and the first man to scale it 
was an old Fredericton boy, Jack Far
rell, a son of James Farrell. He will 
be remembered as an active and ener
getic player on the Fredericton ball 
team in the days of the New Bruns
wick league. He Is one of the perma
nent members of the hook and ladder 
company and recel res one hundred 
dollars a month. He is as lively in 
climbing a ladder as he was on the 
ball field, and was loudly applauded 
by the assembled crowd for the agility 
he displayed.,

Joseph Peters, a native of Frederic
ton. was elected city' clerk of Anacon
da the other day. The position is 
worth $76 per month.

Bob Mentrum, who Is chief of the 
Anaconda police, was in the city yes
terday. Bob Is almost as young lock
ing ns when he left Fredericton several 
years ago. He likes the west very 
much Shd he has a good position as 
chief, with a fat salary. B.

HORSE FURNISHINGS.LIFE IN BUTTE.
We carry the largest and best assortment of Hoi-se Furnishing Goods 

in the Maritime Provinces, and make a specialty of the following articles :
Weôuen 'üwrtagi Riigs!".*! 40 âüd upward 

Summer Carriage Ruga... 30 aad upward
Hone Brushes...................... 20 and upward
Dandy Brushes..................... 16 and upward
Curry Combs.............. 06 and upward

\ Single and Doable Working Harness, all prices.
Driving Collars..... .............$ 76 and upward
Working Co-lx rs •••••—• 2 40 and upward
Hiding Saddles..................... 8 40 and upward

І 1 їй EE
В Driving Harness [Set].......10,00 and upward
t Besides a great variety too numer

ous to mention; ip fact we can supply 
anything for the horse. All at Lowest 

t Prices. We also carry in stock a large 
line of Bley dee from $33.00 and 
ward. Please caJtl and examine.

'Saluons Have No Locks on Their 
Doors—Open Day and Night.

living Costs Little More Than in St John, 

But Rents Are Very High—City Has 
Sixty Thousand People.

cclor and 
voluntary subscriptions.

(Special Cor. of the Sun.)
BUTTE, Montana, May- 3,—In my 

last letter I promised to speak of the 
New Brunswlckere who are to be 
found in this great western city, but 

-on second thought I think it would te 
advisable to give the Sun readers 
some brief idea of the city.

The general eastern opinion is that 
it is a wild western mining town, 
with little or none of the culture to be 
found east. TUB# Te a ihlicb mistaken 
idea. While Butte .to a great mining 
centre and Attters abound by the 
thousand, educational and other pub
lic buildings are numerous, prétentions 
and modern to every respect. The 
building in which" to located the Free 
Public Library le'.a brick structure of

•four stories.--------Г ~ .
' Butte Is a city of sixty thousand 

people, but probably there is no city 
In he world of twice its size where 
-there is as much money in circulation. 
To an eastern man Saturday night and 
Sunday are the most Interesting. All 
the streets are crowded, the saloons 
are in full ranting order, and the 
gambling places are in full blast. The 
saloons never close—in fact, they have 
no locks on their doors. There is no 
Sunday as far as the saloons are con
cerned. All other establishments are 
closed. The mlpes of course run night 
and day, Sunday Included. There are 
-at least two hundred saloons or liquor 
-shops in the city, the license fee being 
$1,200 a year.

Butte Is probably not the most re
ligious city In. the world In point of 
church attendance in proportion to 
population. The Cathelic church is 
the largest and has a seating capacity 
of in the vicinity of fifteen hundred. 
Six masses are celebrated every 9un- 
-day, and at each. service, I am told, 
the church is crowded. The Catholic 
population of this parish church is a 
little over ten thousand. The Meth- 
•odists are the largest denomination 
and have three churches. The Pres-

* by terians, Episcopalians, Baptists, 
etc., each have a church. It is esti
mated that at least twenty-five thou
sand never enter a church door.

Still in face of all the saloons being 
■open day and night and the large 
number of non-attendants at church, 
the city is a remarkably orderly one. 
I have travelled about the streets 
•considerably during the past six days, 
and have yet to see the first "incap
able.”

There are many beautiful private re
sidences of brick and granite, the fin
est being that of W. A. Clark, the 
man who made himself famous only 
a shert time ago by raying $45,000 for

single vote ht the senatorial con
test.

The peculiarities of American civic 
politics were shown here on Monday. 
A new mayor and officers came Into 
power. In the evening the council 

•met, the mayor delivered his inaug
ural and then started to make his re
commendations for civic appoint
ments. The first recommendation was 
voted down and the mayor, realizing 
all would meet the same fate, coolly 
remarked he had no more recommen
dations to make. The council to 
composed of nine democrats and five 
republicans. The democrats consist 
of six Marcus Daly men and three W. 
A. Clark men. The latter men join
ed with the republicans and thus 
frustrated the mayor’s appoint
ments, so the chief of police and hid 
■men and the chief of the fire depart
ment and his a*e* are on I‘easy street” 

’for the present. ■ q-v
In regard to the cost of living, 

'there is not ritueh difference between 
here and St. John, as Car as the 
-■necessaries of life -are concerned* with 
the exception of house rent, which is 

Tn the vicinity of tour times as much 
. as it would be In a provincial town. 

However, the houses here are all mod
ern in every respect, having bath
rooms and all the latest improve
ments in building architecture. Again, 
if you go to a tailor tor a suit of 
clothes it will cost , you from $60 to 
$60, but ready made clothing (fit re
form) is as cheap as in St. John.

Now, on the other hand, if you 
would like to indulge in the luxury of 
■a half dozen -oysters on the half shell, 
yon must pay seventy-five cents. A 
glass of beer costs five cents, but if 

.you go in for a drink Of whiskey it is 
fifteen, or two tor a quarter. There 
is nothing less than five cent pieces 
in use, so when you go to the pose 
office you,buy two two cents and a 
one. Again, If y»u go into a store and 

Any goods say to the extent of fifty- 
two cents, you only pay fifty cents, 
-while if your bill Is fifty-three cents 
■yon have got to pay fifty-five, 
'houses and banks run business along

* this line.
-The weather has been extremely 

-cold since I arrived. On Monday you 
could stand on the street and witness 
a. fierce snow storm in the moun
tains. It reached us in due time in 

і the Shape of a mild snow storm, and 
we ‘had "Hurries" Off and on sinpe, 
'freezing "quite hard at night. В/

Se&jreAndWorkM
nlsh Шг
Marcus up-

H. HORTOI & SOB., 11 Market Square, St. Join, I. B,A very excellent concert, which was 
largely attended, was given at Lower 
Cape last night by the teacher. Miss 
Palmer, and pupils of the day school. 
At the close of the programme Ice 
cream and other refreshments were 
sold, and the sum of $16 was realized, 
which will be used for fitting up the 
school building.

Bliss Smith returned this week 
from Haverhill, Hass, where he spent 
the winter. Mrs. Smithers of the 
rectory, Riverside, left on Monday to 
\ isit friends in St. John and other 
parts of the province.

ftGPEWELl. KILL, May 12. - • 
Spring’s work is progressing rapidly 
this week. Most of the grain is in 
and some potatoes planted, 
weather is very dry.

The driveways and walks - in the 
new Hopewell cemetery were graded 
last week, the work being done with 
the government road machine.

Mrs Calhoun, wife of Capt. James 
Calhoun of the barkantine Enterprise, 
.arrived at her former home here to
day, to remain while the vessel loads 
at Hillsboro.

Mrs. William Bray is seriously ill at 
her home at New Horton. Robert Mc- 
•i orman, v'ho has been confined te the 
house for several months, is slowlv

Your
House «і

|r ii What the pain ton it makes it. Good paint makes it beau- 
' tifnl—keeps It so—Increases Its value, poor paint will spoil 

its natural beauty—suffer It to decay—lower its selling price. 
There is money In understanding paint enough to get the right 
kind and thus use the best economy.

The

The Sherwin-Williams Paints

for painting houses are made In thirty-five attractive colors. It Is the 
most beautiful and most durable paint made. We will give yon 
all the assistance In our power when you paint. Send us a photo
graph or architect’s drawing of yoar house. Our artists will pre- a 

L pare color plans for yon, free. We will send you pictures of Я 
houses properly colored. We will send color cards. Our book £ 

Soi painting we will send tree. Write to us.

THE SHERWIN-WILUAMS CO.,
V^L MIST AND COLON MAKARS.

Canadian Dept.,
31 St, Antoine Street, Montreal /Improving.

Mrs. Robert Newcomb, an elderly 
lady, fell yesterday and oadly sprain
ed one Of her ankles.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., May 12,—
The farmers are -ushing business iiqw 
as th- weatlv-r is admirable, 
lumbermen have had considerable 
difficulty in getting down their drives,

Chas. F. Cody, J. P., went to Gage- owing to the water being exceedingly 
town on Wednesday to prove the will low.
of the late Hazen Starkey of Jenkins. : Mrs. Colby Nickerson died last week 

W. J. Southern has accepted the under very sad circumstances. She 
position of clerk at the Barker house, leaves a husband and eight little chil- 
Frede.'icton, and leaves Cody’s on dren, one only .1 few days old.
Monday for Fredericton to take tsp Mrs. Samuel Price, relict of the late 
his now duties. Samuel Price, died this afternoon, at

FREDERICTON, May 12. — Word the residence of LeBaron Dimock, 
comes from the up river districts that she was eighty-two years old and had 
the drives are well in hand and will foeen the mother of sixteen children, a' 
seen be on their way to this city, number of whom are dead. О. T.
Robert Aiken, lumberman, left here price of Parrsboro and Havelock Price 
yesterday for Woodstock to bring of Montreal are her .«ms. Mrs. Le- 
down the first of the corporation drive. Baron Dimock of this village * is a 
For the past few days there has been daughter. She survives her husband 
a decided rush at Springhill for logs, only a few months, 
and high prices prevail today. Seven Reford lodge deputy, T. V. Freeze, 
lumber concerns have representatives has Installed the following officers: 
at the village, and they are paying Freeman Alward, C. T.; Mary Price, 
from $8 to $8.26 a thousand for good v. T.: Mrs. Coates, S. J. T.; Mrs, A. 
logs. Robinson, sec.; Mrs,- Samuel l'erry,

The annual meeting of the York asst see.; Bert Taylor, fin sec.; lira, Одокми
County Rifle Association was held last j. r. p»ice, treas.; Mott Thomaj, Turkeys.............................
evening and the following officers chaplain; Addle Seely, mar.; Minnie Eggs, per doz . ...... „
elected: President Major T. G. Log- Price, deputy mar.; Charles Peartle, gjggj *j*>VTper^iii) 0 06 “ 0M
gie; vice-president, Major Hemming; guard: Chas. Perry, asst, guard; Catoag’e, per "doien................ o 90 " 1 «0
secretary, Lieut. J. J. F. Winslow; Burpee Alward, P. C. T. ^Miss Lottie Potatoes, per №1. ..................  100 “ 160
treasurer, Capt. J. D. Perkins; com- price was elected organist. Parsnips1*" l 00 “ і 25
mlttee of management, Lieut C. H. The races which were expected to Turnips, per toi. . ................. 0 46 “ 0 60
Allen, Sergt. C. J. Wilson, Capt, J. H. take place at Havelock trotting park LeWioe, per Ля.............0 60 " 0 60
Hawthorne, Sergt. W. J. Duncan, R. have been postponed to July the 1st. Call iktoe, per lb 0 08 “ 0 io
T. Mack. It was decided to enter The park will be opened free to the sheep skin* ............................... 0 50 “ 0 70
three teams from the association in public on the Queen’s birthday. A Hides, per ft.  .................... 0 07)4 " 0 06
the Canadian Military Rifle League number of our trotters will partiel- вїм* '(wMto) ...V.'.V.". 100 “їм
matches for the season. It was also pate in the sports. Games, par bM. ............. 0 80 "100
decided to hold the annual prize meet- MACE’S HAY, N. B„ May 13,-BIlas ^rrec _ .. 0 10 “0И
ing of the association on the TtulrS- . Mawhinney and Miss Maggie Kis- &r dor'. І 25
day preceding the meeting of the eaden, both of this place, were mar- Beets, per bbL

ried last Sunday evening by Rev. H. Maple Sugar .
The bankers and lawyers of this city- m. Spike at hie residence in Cailetpn. M*p,e eyrup’ per **.............

are to meet in deadly conflict on the Monday evening they drove home and 
base ball diamond .tomorrow after- the following evening a number of 

Last season the bankers won young people gathered in and spent a 
out in the last Inning after a hard most pleasant evening, 
struggle, and the disciples of Black- Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
stone want revenge. week were days appointed for an oc-

SI SSEX, .’day 12.—The damage done caslon of double interest to tfie mem- 
to - the electric light system here by bers of Mace’s Bay Baptist church, 
lightning a few evenings ago Is being —the dedication of their new church 
repaired as fast as possible. and the ordination of their pastor,

A petition, unanimously signed by Rev. Mr. Fields. The former ceremony 
the business men and others of Sus- took place Tuesday evening. The de
sex, praying that the collector of eus- dication sermon was preached by Rev. 
toms at this outport receive an in- - ^Mr. GOucher, assisted In the service 
crease of salary, was forwarded to' -by Rev. Mr. Lavers of St. George, 
the minister of customs today." " Mr. Text: John 1., 23. The following day 
Wallace will in a few days have com- Rev. G. O. Gates, Dr. Gordon and Rev. 
pleted his twenty years of service, and Mr. Higgins arrived to assist in the 
the handsomely signed petition is a ordination service, hut through some 
proof that he has given the greatest misunderstanding the ceremony had 
satisfaction to the public. to be postponed, greatly to the disap-

Charles W. Stockton, justice of the ' pointment of all concerned. At 2.80 
peace, has opened an office In the new P- m., Rev. Mr .Gates preached a grand 
building owned by F. W. Stockton, and an<i very stirring sermon from I. Cor., 
was today engaged in taking the pre- ! Ш-, H, and in the evening we had the

pleasure of listening to an eloquent 
discourse by . Dr. Gordon, taken from 
John i.: 13. The portponed ordina
tion will likely Take place some time 
In July.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 14.—
The lawyers and bankers of this city 
met yesterday afternoon on the base 
ball diamond, and the former won by 
a score of 32 to 16. W. McLelland and 
H. McLeod were the battery for the 
lawyers and received good support In 
the field. For the bankers W. H.
Burns In the box and F. Dever be 
.hind the hat did splendid work. TheJ* 
fielding of ihè bankers, with one ex-6 
c-cption, Morton Tayfor at short stop, 
was miserably ooor. Had their pit
cher received half decent support the 
result might have been different. A 
return match will probably be played

F. A. YOUNG 736 Main Street, North.
The

THE MARKETS. Yellow, _ bright, per lb
Yettlow,1 per № .............
Dark yellow,
Paris lumps, per hex 
Pulverized sugar, per lb ... 0 05%" 

Tea-
Congou, per lb, finest ......... 0 22 “
Congou, per lb, good 
Congou, per lb, common .. 014 ”
Oolong, per lb. .....

Tobacco—
Black, chc-wirg . . ..
Blight, chewing . . .
Smoking..........................

3 95
3.80 -
3 7* *•per lb
0 06

Revised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Son.

V
• 0 18

0 SO ••

.. 0 46 
.. 0 46COUNTRY MARKET.

There is practically no change In prices 
since last report. The market is well sup
plied.

o 45
PROVISIONS.

Trade is quiet and prices are without 
change.ST’. JOHN MARKETS.

Beet (butoheSf1r^“0 07 ” 0 06 iFHllrinE!-..^!! "ІЕ
Beet (country), per quarter. 0 02% ‘ 0 06 P. E. Island prime mees.... H 06 ”12 00
Spring lamb, per carcase.... 1 to ” 4 W Plate t.ec-v...................  12 66 "13 50
Pork, fresh, per lb.................  0 05 * 0 <$ Extra plate beef ........................ IS 76 ” 14 00
Shoulders.................................... 0 07 0 09 Lard, compound ....................... 0 06% " 0 07%
Hams, per lb.  ...........••••••■ 0 10 0 14 Lard, pure .... .....................  0 074" 0 08%
Butter (in tubs), per lb ... 0U Olfi Domestic mesa pork..............  14 25 " 14 50
luttl? ((™ery); 0 18 " o°M GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC
Butter (creamery), tubs ... 0 16 "0 17% , Manitoba flour Is a little lower than a

(roll! .............................. 0 15 “ 017 Г week ago, owing to lower freights from
Û 40 ” 100 . Montreal. ~
0 40 “160

.........  0 10 " 0 14
......... 0 08 "0 09

Pair?
Ftowi till )!«•

! Oats (Ontario), car lots..... 0 42 
I Oats (Carlcton Co) . ..
1 Beans (Canadian), h p

, S2S; Жг*у,„
Split peas............................. . ..

• Green Dried Pear, per bush 
Pot barley ...

"0 43 
0 38 "0 33
110 ”116 
1 06 “110 

.... 1 90 " 2 00
4 10 " 4 20
... #00 125 

10 “4 26
И " 7 50

" 0 07%
" 0 08

car lots......! Hay, pressed,
; Red clove-....
I Alslke elot-or...........................  vi

Timothy seed. Canadian.... 80
: Timothy seed, American. .. 50
! Clover, Manimoto.................... 07

FLOUR, MEAL, BTC. 
Buckwheat meal, gray 
Buckwheat meal, yellow ... L76 
Commeal

і Manitoba, hard wheat....... 4 66
! Canadian high grade family 3 90
I Medium patents....................... 3 70

Oatmeal, standard.................... 4 60
Oatmeal, rolled........... .............. 4 OO

fflSSSS: SS îSSt-ügü: § “ 
&ÏÏ: S S

“ 2 25
“ 2 00 
’’ 0 97%

I- 2 25 
"2 00
•’ 2 20 
“ 4 70 
“ 4 05 
“ 3 86 
" 4 10 
" 4 10 
“ 22 00 
“ 23 і 
“ 22 00 
“ 21 00

0 00і
2 15

" 2 60
• 80 "100
0 10 " 0 12

" ’1 зо

••#■•••••••••••
Provincial Rifle Association.HAPPY ONCE MORE.

Retail.
0 oS "0 10 
0 °8 " t to
0 10 “ 0 to
0 76 " 1 76

" o 10 
" 0 10 
• 0 16

... 0 08 •’ 0 10

... 0 to ” 0 16

... 0 10 "9 12

... 0 08 " 0 10

... 0 15 "0 17
“ 0 17 

0 18 “0 24
- 0 24

per doz . .....................  0 10 “ 0 12
Eggs (henery), per doz ..... 0 12 “ 0 14
Lard ............................................. 0 13 " 0 14
Mutton, per lb ........................ 0 10x “ 0 16
Potatoes, per peck ............. . 0 16 “ 0 to
Cabbages, each . . .... ..... 0 tkl "0 16
Radish per bunch ................ 0 04 " 0 00
Fowl, fresh . . ............. ..........  0 75 " 1 29
Chickens, fresh............ 0 75 "112
Turkeys, per lb........................ 012 " 0 16
Carrots, per peek . ............... 0 16 "Oto
Parsnips, per peck ; ........... 0 20 0 26
Squash, per lb ........................ 0 01% ’ 0 02
Turnips, per peck ............. 0 12 " 0 15
Beets, per peck .......................  0 20 “ 0 25
Maple sugar ............................. 0 13 “ 0 14
Maple honey, per gal........... 1 00 “ 1 60
Rhubarb ...................................... 0 06 " 0 08
Asparagus, per lunch........... 0 15 " 0 20
Cucumbers............. і........... ....- 0 10 “ 012
Tomatoes, per lb .................... 0 06 " 0 10
Beans,'peck . ........................ ., 0 30 0 40

Beef, corned, per lb 
Beef tongue, per lb .
Roast, per lb............
Lamb, per- quarter .
Pork, per lb (fresh) ...........- 0 07
Pork, per lb (salt) .............. 0 07
Hams, per lb . ...
Shoulders, per lb 
Bacon, per lb . ..
Sausages, per lb
Tripe............................
Butter (in tubs) .
Butter (lump', per lb ...... 0 16
Dairy roll .
Butter (creamery), roll .... 0 22
Eggs,

ST. JOHNS, NflcL, «lay 12.-The peo
ple of Newfoundland are enthusiastic 
over the complete vindication given 
by the report of the royal commission 
to their agitation for the removal of 
French fishing rights on the west 
coast.

The ministry of the colony confident
ly. anticipates important proposals at 
ah early date, for the settlement of the 

. dispute from Joseph Chamberlain, im
perial secretary of state for the col
onics.

FRUITS, BTC.
lemons and oranges is 
oranges are now quoted 

Strawberries anad cucumbers are a little 
t lower. The banana trade is very active.

......... 0 12 " 0 20
... ON " II» 
... 0M "0 04
... 0 66 “0 06
... 6fT “ 0 07% 
... 0 06% “ 0 06 
... 0 09% " 0 10 

o 17 " 0 18
014 “0U

Grenoble Walnuts ................... *12 “614
Popping corn, per lb..........  0 07% “ 0 U0
Brazils ......................................... 0 10 “ 0 12
ОаШопгіа prunes ................... ON ” 010

I Prunes, Bosnia, new ............. 0 6 " 0 06%
Peanuts, roasted.. ................ ON “ 0 10
Apples, new, per bbl............. 2 N 6 00
Onions, new Egyptian, per lb 0 02% " 0 02% 
Onions, Bermuda.. ................ ON

noon.
The market for, 

very Arm. Sorrento
0 12

- Strawberries.. 
і Cukes, per doz.

R) ubarb, per lb................
Currants, per lb...............
Currants, cleaned, bulk.. 
Dried apples .. ... 
Evaporated apples..
Bra*), apricots

eeeeeeeeeee

PARTITION OF AFRICA.
і

PARIS, May 12.—'The chamber of 
deputies today approved the Anglo- 
French Nlger-Nile conventions.

This agreement between Great Bri
tain and France disposes of hundreds 
of thousands of square miles of Afri
can territory and leaves only four re
cognized independent states through- 
the continent—Morocco, Abyssinia, 
Liberia and the Orange Free State. 
An Important feature of the agree
ment provides for an -quality in the 
commercial treatment of the territory 
between Lake Tohad and the Nile.

1 75
1 76 ” 1 86
3 26 " 3 75“ сіЕ*£ ми^ '

Three Crowns .
■

06% " 0 07
ON ”0 12 
03% ” 0 04

.........  0 06 “ 0 06%
......... 0 06% " 0 06%
......... 2.26 " 2.50
.........  1 75 " 2 25

... 3 N " 4UV 
• Ц " 0 И 

-0 06 
“0 22 
" 0 04 
" 300 

4 00 " 6 W
6 3» “ 0 1»

08 •’

Raisins, Sultana..............
Valencia, old..............

і Valencia, new .. ..
! Val. layer raisins.

Orangée, blood,
Pf>pi»T>nJ$ , . .........
Lemons, Messina.
Almonds .
Dates, new . .
New flgs ......
Figs, Original 
Trinidad Ooooanuts .. ...... 2 6»
Cocoanuts, per sack .
Cocoanuts. per dez .
Filberts..........................
Pecans ............. -....
Honey, per lb .........................  0 20
Sorrento oranges...................... 4 N

Uminary examination in a case of per
jury, in which William Howard Is the 
Informant and Susie Goold the defend
ant. I

The Improvements to the shop oc
cupied by Miller Bros., butchers, in 
the Depot house building, are com
pleted, and the firm now have one of 
the finest butcher shops in the pro
vince.

In connection with the Sussex Meth
odist Epworth League, an Evening 
With Tennyson was given by the 
members. The church was well filled 
with an appreciative audience. A. Ed
gar Bruce acted ря chairman, and the 
following programme was given; solo, 
The Brtok, Miss Kennedy ; address on 
Tennyson’s Life and works, J. A. Al
len, B. A.; quartette, Sweet and Low, 
Miss Comben, contralto, Miss Worden, 
soprano, J. A. Allen, B. A., bass, C. 
Sllpp, B. A., tenor; violin solo. Miss 
Burgess; recitation, Children’s Hospi
tal, Miss E. P. Ryan; solo, The Garden 
of Sleep, Miss Johnson; reading, The 
Revenge, A. Edgar Bruce; organ, solo, 
Miss Boal. - : .w V ’

HOPEWELL HILL, May 11,—Capt. 
McDonald, C. W. Robinson, M. P. P., 
F. P. Reid and" Mayor Ayer of Monc
ton, came down to the Cape yesterday 
to consult with the business men of 
the ehiretown and neighboring vil
lages In regard to the proposed plan 
of establishing a steam service on 
the Petitcadtac, between Moncton and 
Albert county ports. The Idea meets 
with very general approval, and pro
viding a subsidy can be obtained from 
the government, the Intention is to 
have a steamer put on the route at an

■ i’--:
Î

. і • • • • • V ••••
FISH. ......... 0 06

........  9 1*Freah shad are now In the market. Had- 
In other turn 6 03dies are a traction lower, 

there 1b no chanage.All “ is 
" 6 00

KBS! if ijl
Gaspereaux, per 100 ,............. 0 00 0 m

GROCERIES.
' Barbados molasses Is atout a cent high
er than a week ago. Sugar Is Arm. There 
Is no other change to note.

Coffee-
Java. per lb, green ..
Jamaica, per lb..........
Matches, per groto .
Rice, per lb .................

Barbados, new crop................ 0 31 “ 0 «2
Barbados, oM ........................... ON “ ON
Porto Rico (new), per gal.. 0 32 " 0 34
St. Croix, Mils...,................. 0 29 “ 0 31

Salt—
Liverpool, ex reetol ............  0 40
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 43 
b'verpoo! blitter ekk, per 

tog, factory tutefl,. ...... on

Cream of tartar, pure, tola,
Cream of tartar, pure, Bxi..
Nutmegs, per lb.................. .. 0 50

«A -Sst Jf»: m
0 16 “0 20

0 00Large dry cod 
Medium cod .. 
Small cod ....
Bliad ..................
Smoked herring 
Finnen baddies. 
Fresh shad.. ..

^No other binding 
has half its

jfWear
i Bias Brush Edge

Skirt Binding
Can. Patent Mo. 6ОД4

It must fit—the famous original 
Natural Curve is produced by the
brush edge being woven with a double
heading, the S.H.&M, velveteen cut 
on bias and inserted between sides of

0 00 o io0 00 •• 0 00 
•• « 00 

4 Ю
о я.. 3 50

0 06%
0 00
0 12 OILS.

Quotations have been without any change 
for some .weeks.
"White Rom" and. “Char

ter A” ......................... ....
"High Grade Seiria" and

"Arclight” ............................. 0 16
"Stiver SUr".............................  0 15

Linseed cU (raw) ................ » 4T% 0 4»%
Ltoeeed cfl (boiled) ............. 0 60% 0B%
Turpeotine ................................  2 2* . 2 m

Seal Oil (pale) ......................... « .. Î ^
Seal oil (steam refined) ... 0 j} „ Js
Olive oil (commercial) ....... 0 86 ,, »
Extra lard 01' ......................... л°б® g S
No. 1 lard oil .........................................."0 10Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 0»

: 0 IT " e 18%

“ 0 17% 
“ 016%

BUTTE, Montana, May 6.—In my 
'last letter I refe-red in a general way 
-to the city and the manner of doing 
business. St. John only a ‘short time 

■ ago organized an Associated Chari
ties. There Is such an Institution here 

■-and it is од a most prosperous foot
ing. The rooms are open • every af
ternoon, where people, male and 
female, who desire work, register. A 
person desiring help can call at these 

- rooms and secure. It. There Is no 
charge. There Is also a day nursery 
in connection, where women who 

’ have to go out to work can leave their 
t Children. All cases of distress are 
promptly attended to. Only yesterday 
-I heard of a case which is a parti
cularly sad one. It was a Toronto 
family, consisting of father, mother 
and little girl under twelve years. The 
mother was taken ill, and while in a 
critical condition • the father went on 
a spree and sold "about everything in

soon.
Work on the Hartt boot and shoe 

factory is" going on briskly and the 
"building begins .to assume definite 
shape. There is'a large crew of men 
employed, and last week’s pay roll 
was upwards of $1,000.

The Keswick drives, containing 
about three million feet of logs, was 
brought safely out Into .he main river 
yesterday and into the booms.

The Sunday school teachers of the 
diocese of Fredericton are to meet In 
conference ,n this city on Tuesday 
and Wednesday next.

. o 24 •• 0 26 

. 0 24 " 0 26 

. 0 26 “ 0 SO

. 0 03% •• 0 «3%

FREIGHTS.
. Business is active at full rat®* „ 
New York ................................. § ” -

! ON “
6 N “" 8 5 -

"0 4*
" 0 45

“ IN

0 11%" 0 to 
0* "0 16 

" 0 74 
0 20

Boston.. .
Sound ports....................
ЗагЬеЛя .......................
Buenos Ayres .............
W. C. England ....................... 35,8

HANDICAPPING THE SYSTEM.

IN “
head.

No other binding can fit and no
other haa its everlasting durability and 
magnificent, soft, beautiful richness.

All the good ready-made skirts 
are sure to be bound with it

Cloves,
Cloves, ground.. 
Ginger, ground .'4 (St. Thomas Journai.r

There i.етг‘wiîf sw® 4£ssHhM *Гь<£$Г«1? tttoVu^iste.

Children Cry for
castoria:Tho s.II. Л M. Co., 34 Front bL W^VToronto,Ont. 'em 

the lawsStandard granulated, per lb. 4 66 '* 0 04%
І-

! m :
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A NOBLE GIFT.

N. B„ MAY 17, 1899.
:

MlSREC PULP MILL. Щтbe opened up and next to the «filer 
or sand trap to be further cleaned, 
and after that to the stuff «chest In 
the machine room, 
the puip will
screens and from them to the

ed by the nearly congratulations and 
• I t*1® best wishes of their numerous

r._. . T u J . . friands. On their return they will
Carnegie Gives Two Hundred and Fifty make The mil in Cape Elizabeth their

Thousand Dollars to Binning- ■ future home, 
ham University.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. T°Ann Vanne, formerly ot the Parie, ot 
Klnget.in, in the County of Kings, la lka 
wovin-:-» ■>• l‘"<w Brunswick, i Female
Fatmei „ now ot the Parish of Simooda, is 
the City and County ol Saint John, is tbs 
Kmvinee aforesaid, and George F. Fiix- 
Йtrick, formerly of the said Parish ot 
Klngstiin. Farmer, now of the said Parish, 
of Simonds, aud all others whem it may concern

„TAKE NOTICK that there will be sold at. 
Pibllc Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called* 
in the City of Saint John, in the Prov.nce 
wwiwSmwSKFlîr‘ek’ on SATURDAY, the 
оТсІоск^іккнУ day 01 May dext, at twelve 
..^TRj Cbat certain lot or piece of land situ- 

a?d 5e'oa Long Island, iu the 
Kennebeccasih River, In the said County of 
Kings, known and disting lished as the back, 
or rear half of lota cumber twentv-.wo an*, 
twenty-three (22 and 231, and containing 
nfly acres more or less, being the tract of 
land formerly owned by one Frank Galla- 
gner, the last mentioned lot of land Having 
been conveyed by one Elisabeth HornbroS 
to the і aid Ann Vance by deed dated twen-
PAS4TÜU
No. 4, tK.se» 306 to 308. ,

ALSO all that certain tot, piece or parcel, 
of land lying and being en Long Island, la
the Kennebcc.-asis River, and on the south 
side of said river, lying between the said 
river іа-d the main road, containing -me 
acre, being n part of the tot formerly grant
ed by Peter Lynch to one.Austin Hornbrook. 
and adjoining the lands vf one Frank Gal
lagher; the said last mentioned lot having: 
been conveyed by the said illtabeth Hen- 
brook ", I tbe said Ann Vance by need dated, 
third day ot FebrvSry. ÀD. 1887, registered..

tiemvy. ш Book

?
-From this cheat 

pass on to the firstIt Will Employ 200 People anc 
Create Quite a Village.

Description of the Mill and of the 
Process By Which Pulp is Made.

HALIFAX, May 12.—Able bodied 
seamen of the British navy -cannpti be 
flogged, but this prohibition, it seems, 
does not apply to apprentices, for to-

I ... PSNNNNM*paper
machine, which will run It out and 
diy It in sheets similar to paper. At 
the end of the last mentioned ma-
the pulp up intor!’oUr1U<Thb1sHttW 

and cutting machines having done 
their part, Л will go fptfc.be baling 
press, wherFtiWilfcW

• MRS. FERGUSON'S ESTATE. ■1
:BIRMINGHAM, ні"» Mav 12 —At I Under the will of the late Mrs. a meeting of the c^mitte^of Sarah J' Ferguson, the freehold lots ay boys on the cruiser Comus

mlngham University today the follow- °^’and and. residence thereon, situ- ”’ei?L attempting to desert
ing resolution was adopted: "On be- atsdoB Duke street and at present 1 -I1* ^nlted States, 
half of the J I occupied by Rev. Mr Black and TjwII» 1416 Moore line steamer Pearlmoor' ment of the m”ve"ny of тїїйї White and John “ ЙР^іЙЇ b=re this morning for coal.

&ïMgffëê I ham and in the trust to the trustees of et Andrew’s She ls on a voyage from Mobile for
д і ------ Ш ate excel- tant - ., s f tbe Inhabi- church The terms of the trust are Kurope wKh a cargo of 3,000,000 feet
A large wharf has been con- ,°* th® «**7 the committee most th t № ™ tru8t "e Qf p,tcb e

HhEBE EEHm'Er^
°f the mouth of stream, so WNgtatton of his generosity will be dlvidJ yTarS al Allows One htifk foot ,n thls city. Its design Is to have

and1 ,^chooner8 °&a e° there with coal ЬУЛЬ! ^boUSît' to be paid to Mrs. Jane H ^owto^of places of business, chiefly wholesale,
a4d *arge vessels can run up to the madi ^n^w* W,hl»C,h tbe offer Moncton, one quarter to Miss Mary °pen at 7 ia the nomlng and close at
iharf to bring the pulp here for ship- sonal^^nettion^f -Jrtth Grlffiths of Woodstock, and one qi^5 5,1,1 the afternoon. Most of these

That there is ample water power to ^Ca, Interests ^ ^
J® the mlu apparent. Mr. Mooney IWactteed in the commun- John Q th death of ' - th'j Union steamers employed In loading
h« dammed the stream -at a *P<* У the de4 beneficiaries, her interest to to be the J' D‘ Everett and the Vision
к?ЄГк^1ЛГЄаІЄаІ p0wer poaalble to f ае Blrmln8ham of Am- dlvlded equally among the 8Urvlvo^ lumber vessels in this port, went on
b£ obtained can be had. The dam, On the death of the last survivor toe 8tr,ke today. The men claim that
which to teilt of solid masonry, is 54 W^ L!™дїі *^а* tb® cf^nnl.t,te®. ,al' invested trusts shall continue to be they are underpaid. The price for
feet high and 240 feet long at toe top. tbat 8p®f*^ attention held and manaEed by the trustee- ol steamers is $2.60 per day,, while sall-
tts length at the bottom of «he gorge Bhptfld he given to sclenCffic training st Andrew’s church and their sue Ine vessels pay $1.60 to $2. The labor- 
to 80 feet. It is 128 feet wide at the І cOssors forever ^d toe dMdenls ers demand Reamer wages, clahX

thTfop” T^efonfw^l^aceTw^ l^the^scretlon^à înThe^le8^-1 pufto" woto^n the

,ил«.ио» л. vi,w. ™™.-i ». І , JOumuJb l№ ll.-U »,

means, or no means, of evangelical f ■ some time at Acadia that the
Protestant creed.. This bequest Is to bulldInS used tor the meetings of the
be k-iown as the ‘"Ferguson fund." Athenaeum and other societies in con- 

The trustees of St. Andrew’s ehurch nectIon with the institution, and the
have accepted the trust, and will at readtag room, was altogether Inade-
«•nce sell the property. ■ An offer of quate for the arrowing needs.
$3,000 has been refused. considerable

§sh

iThe
lent.

rEight Million Feet of Lumber Ready to Be 

Manufactured hen the Mill Starts.
Her first officer was -

An , early closing movement is onI

While much has been written with 
regard to the pulp mill at Mtopee, the
erection and equipment of which are 
about being completed by the St- John 
Sulphite Pulp Company (Ltd.), the 
people ot this city and province have 
but a very inadequate idea as to toe 
extensiveness of the establishment or 
the important place it will soon take 
In the industrial life of this section of 

The buildings toem-

I

the country.
selves are finished and only the fin
ishing touches remain to be put on 
the machinery. The mill Is what Is 
known as a 30 ton mill, that to, its 
output with toe machinery at present 
in it will be 30 tons per day, but the 
gentlemen who have had to do with 
its erection have in all things shown 
that they were the right men in the 
right place, and ta none mere so than,
when they made the provision they which will develop 000 horse power. In
have made for Increasing the capac- addition to this the company have a I Btrlctly applied for the purpose he has
ity of the manufactory. Additional 2Б0 horse power compound steam on- • Indicated.-"
machinery can be placed in all the gine as an auxiliary in ewe the stream 
principal buildings and toe mill’s out- gets blocked up at -any time. In tthe
put greatly augmented without any hotter room they have 500 horse power
changes in toe buildings themselves, of steam «boilers for use In the- ronkine- i ... _______ ,Experts from the United States who and dryingto^pnfo.-A^tpe Ш ОТПЕ ВЮ-CONVENTION. 8ЕІ^П,п ApTsOtoіГіГ'г
have looked over the establishment through the flnme, by means of which Christian Endeavor Societies of the lly residue Grove descent® V^'
say it ranks second to none on the the water required for the boilers to dominion to Meet In Montreal. couver, Edwatd ^пІеії^Гп the
continent; indeed, -there «are men who taken into thé mill. ____ I ’ "“war*1 aenteii, in the Slst
have made pulp mills a study for A most complete electric lighting Montreal, from October 6 to 9, will of St°John 1.\re8Wtbnt
years who express the opinion that plant has been put In. There are 3a0 be the scene of a great Christian Bn- Amrtisr v ,
the Mtopec mill is the mo-st conven- incandescent l«nps distributed deavor convention, at which toe whole who^ooTed the
iently arranged place of the kind they throughout the establishment, and the of the provinces of the dominion will province nas Г
have ever seen. The mill was planned yards wUl be lighted by 10 arc lamps be represented. Hitherto the various death of f t? і£ГЛ,„ Л L ™ a
by M. F. Mooney, who was for a time The mill to fitted with steam heating Provinces have héld their own conven- old a„e 0<T9„ a^^he s!and
the manager of one of toe .pulp mills apparatus; and there is an excellent tions. but tote year the pfovinces of № щ ™ ,cnhJu°e
at Chatham. It was built by B. system of automatic water sprinklers Quebec and Ontario will merge their hooved froffi Sfc John w*
Mooney ft Bons, of Which firm M. F. for UBe щ case of fire. Two pumps own conventions in a national gather- Lomond and ТІ» т^л
Mooney is a member. Having made have been installed, each of which ing. Which win be attended by repre- c^me 0ut fo vlnchf,vi
the necessary arrangements for the will throw 1,000 gallons of water per sentative be-dlefs from New Brunswick, Lns 18^ M
site, Mr. Mooney sent toe plans to minute. The water for the sprinkling Nova Scotia. Prince Edward Island, was a Z«Lg , т а т
Scotland, wnere the scheme found apparatus is stored in tanks in fhe Manitoba, the Northwest Territories mond J? th^
favor in toe eyes of a number of сарі- tower of the digester buiTding, Which and British Columbia. The convention Atlantic • bnt «ten thi= ™ ^
tallsts. These gentlemen sent for Mr. have a capacity of 20,000 gallons. is the outcome of the inter-provincial on ,he Pa, ifle "тт» L a * ^ С**ї
Mooney, whe in a very short time In- There is along the banks of the Mis- co wention held at Ottawa three years father” «. tSid W
duced them to Join with his firm in pec stream an abundant -supply of ago, at which a Canadian Council of I terdav and no mm попіл à
the erection of the mill. The -company wood, small logs, just the material Christian Endeavor directors was ap- better enltanh it wh« .Г, v
was incorporated at Edinburgh, and needed for pulp making. During the Poiated to undertake the work of or- sumtev mom лі Î Їй
the gentlemen who put their money past winter several parties have been ganteattun. drifted h h dLd-)ust
in the enterprise are all Fife men. The operating in the woods for the com- The local societies or unions will The fimerni tnnv „і,., r -,
worit Of excavating for the foundation pany. ln fact> a small army of men make their own arrangements as to sidence of hL «on ' ї-ЦТ чїтіїГ
was bogus on the 15th of April, 1898, has been working for them through- transportation, but spacial facUitles q-™. mL»
and the building of the foundation out the parish of Simonds. As a re- tor cheap conveyance will be offered _lte «-ndtlvm гЛілЇап ^ 1 ft 
was commenced on the 10th of May. auit 0f their efforts toe company have by toe railway companies. The pro-
The mill will, Mr. Mooney expects, be eight million feet of logs • ready for j gramme of the various meetings has
ready to start before toe first of June. UBe- three-quarters of the cut being not yet been drawn up, but each day
It would have been running now but now ta the stream Just above toe dam. will have Its special meeting, for the
for the delay in getting some of the The remainder of toe lumber will be discussion of various phases of Chris-
madhinety. ' brought-down to the mill.a. little later tian work, at which . papers will be

The mill is situate on the bank-of on. j read and reports submitted,
the Mtspee stream; about 15 miles 
from Loch Lomond and a distance of 
some .10 miles from the city. The 
buildings, which are of, brick, are 
substantially put together and cover 
an immense area. Nearest «the stream 
is a building with a frontage of 430 
feet and extending back '68, feet. It 
contains the wood room, machine 
room and boilers. Bade of the wood 
room and above it is the acid system, 
which extends back about 120 feet.
This structure is 150 -feet in length.
Above this department is the sulphur 
room, which is one story high ; and 
120x40 fee*. The dlgeetor building oc
cupies a still higher level and is 180x 
36 feet- The main portion of this 
structure is 100 feet high, and at one 
••ad there to a tower which goes up 50 
feet further. The blow tank building 
and filtering plant are between the di
gester building and the paper mak
ing department. It to one story above 
the machine room and one' floor below 
the (Jigester department, which places 
the blow tanks sufficiently below toe 
digest ore to cause the pulp to flow 
by gravity title them frem the diges
ters. The following description of the 
process through which the wood pas
ses from the time It is taken Into the 
mill till it .is ready for shipment as. 
pulp will be read with interest: The 
logs will be taken up into the wood 
room by means of a patent haul up, 
and cut bgr two. steam Jump saws into 
lengths at 2 feet 6 Inches. These 
pieces will be carried by a conveyor 
to the barkers' machines, fitted with 
knives which will remove the bark.
From the barkers the cut up logs will 
be moved along on a conveyor to the 
chippars, machines which will cut 
them up Into chips. -Immediately un
der the chlppers and on the floor be
neath are chip breakers which will 
treak these chips np Into the desired 
sizes, five-eighths of an Inch long and 
from one-sixteenth to one-eighth of an 

inch thick. These small pieces of 
wood wifi next pass through the sha
ker, which will separate the sawdust 
and slivers from toe chips and deposit 
the latter on a conveyor which will 
carry them up to the chip l«ft in the 
digestor building.
cious enough to hold 160 cords of 
chips, which will be sufficient to keep 
the mill going when increased to its 
fullest output for 24 hours. Thus the 
management will be able to continue 
the mill
least in the event of an accident in 
the department devoted to the pre
paration of the wood. The chips will 
be placed In the digesters, two im
mense iron tanks, epeh capable of 
turning out ten tons of pulp at each 
cook. The digestors will be Ailed with 
chips and 20,000 gallons of sulphurous 
acid put In. Then the digestors will 
be made steam tight and steam will 
be admitted at the bottom and the 
temperature brought up to the desir
ed point end kept at that till the 
w«x>d to cooked into pulp, which will 
occupy from 10 to 14 hours. The time 
will vary according to the quality 
of pulp wanted. The pulp will flow 
from the digestors to the blow tanks, 
which are 20 feet beneath the bottom 
of the digestors. These tanks are 
bard pine vats, 28 feet long and 18 feet 
in diameter. The pulp will be washed 
in them and the add and resinous 
matters removed. Then It will go to 
the pulp opener

hi the Hecoids of :
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ALSO all that «ertaÏB lof sUvate in Kings 
County aforesaid, described in the deed 
thereof front the said Elizabeth Hornbrook 
to the eaW George -F. Fitzpatrick as,

1 ALL that certain tot, piece or parcel ol 
" land on which 1 nop resile, and the lots- 
" adjointmt thereto, ,MW to tty occupation.. 
" situate „ou Long Island, to the Kennebec- 

casle River, and being to tfic Parish <* 
Kingston afore&td. and «Sanded as fat- 

“ lows—On the northwesterly side by itB- 
Xennebc таяіз Hirer; on the northeasterly 

•side by lands owned or occupied by John 
Hornbrook and Samuel Kingston; on the 

.. southeasterly side by the Kennebcceosls- 
‘ River and lands owned or accepted., by 
“ Wi.liam Hornbrook ; and on the sonth- 
“ westerly side, that portion lying on the 
; southeasterly side of the island is bound

ed by the said lands owned and occupied by- 
" Will lam Hornbrook, and that portion ly- 
" ing on the northwesterly side of the Island 
" by lauds owned By Ann Vance, contain- 
“ tog about one hundred acres more or less." 
•be said Inc*, mentioned lot being the pt 
lees conveyed by the said Elizabeth Horn- 
brook to the said George F. Fitzpatrick by, 
deed dated seventh day of December, A. D. 
3896, registered in the Records i.f Ring»- 
Comity, in Book K, No. 6, papes 1 and 2.

ALSO all that certain piece- or pai 
land in King? County aforesaid, in th 
ish of Kingston, lying on the South Fotot 
of Konnebeccasis Island so -called. Know* 
as lots No. (29) twenty-nine & (30) thirty
---- ----- ing at Jacob Cathetiaas lower

the easterly side at lower water 
mark, and running a straight line acmes 
the Island, nearly a northwesterly direction, 
to it strikes on the River at lower water 
тук; thence running a Long: Shore around 
the point to it strikes the place of beginning.. 
containing seventy acres more or lees; re
gistered in the Records of Kings County, to* 
Book LV.No 3, page 316, together with the 
buildings and improvements thereon aud the 
appurtenances to the same belonging ся- im. 
any manner appertaining.

The above sale wit! be made under and by
virtue of a Power of Sale contained in a 
certain Indenture of Mortgage dated the 
seventeenth day of February, A. D. 1888. . 
made between the said ' Ann Vance and. , 
George F. Fitzpatrick of the first part, i»ad 
the undersigned George Armstrong of the - 
other part, for securing the payment of cer
tain monies therein mentioned, and regis
tered in the Registry Office for Kings Coun
ty, to Book L, No. 6, pages 495 to 499 of ' 
Records, default having been made in- pay
ment of a portion of the monies secured oy 
said Mortgage.

Dated this Seventeenth day of April, A- D.„ 
1899.

4.
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An

-which to made of Iron, to five feet in 
diameter. It leads from toe dam on . _.
toe surface of toe ground down to the №t" Carne*fle, founded upon toe au- 
water wheels in the min, and Is 830 *bor*ty wlde experience as con-
feet long. Theme are four water flrmh g and strengthening their own 
wheels ln all, one for eadh department, ЗиЗвшепІ. and hey pledge themselves

that the munificent donation shall be
!

After
private discussion, a 

mass meeting was held by the stu
dents ln College hall on Wednesday 
morning:, to bring before toe faculty 
a resolution to toe effect that, iu view 
of toe facts of toe case, the students 
should raise $5,000 for the erection of 
a brick building, to be placed on the 
site of the old building. Dr. Trotte-, 
Dr. Sawyer and Principal Oaks and н 
number of students warmly supported 
the resolution, and -it was enthusias
tically passed. The following commit
tee was appointed to carry out the 
scheme: J. W. Ferris, White’s Cove, 
N. B., president of the Athenaeum so
ciety; Miss Edna Cook, Cansb, presi
dent of Propylaeum society; John A. 
Glendenning, Moncton, president of Y. 
M. C. A.; Zella Clark, P. E. I„ presi
dent cf J. W. C. A.; Charles Crandal, 
WolfvlUe, president of A. A. A. A. ; Dr. 
Trotter, permanent treasurer, and In
structor Cecil C. Jones, permanent 
secretary.

Class day in college seems to assume 
more Importance each year. This will 
be a marked feature of the commence
ment exercises at Wolfvllle. The ad- 
sress of welcome will be given by the 
presinent of toe і lass, Aubrey B. 
Webster, Coldbrook; history of the 
class during the four years, Frank M. 
Pldg<;on, tit. John; Prophesy, by 
Charles F. Crandal, Wolfville; vale
dictory by Edwin Simpson, Belmont, 
P. E. I.

-A vote <of thanks was also recorded 
to Joseph Chamberlain and to the an
onymous -donor of £37,500. AN OLD ST. JOHN MAN.
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WEDDED IN MONCTON. GEO. ARMSTRONG,
MortgageeJ. R. ARMSTRONG,

Solicitor to Mortgagee.A very pretty wedding took place 
Monday evening at 6 o’clock at the 
residence of George Milne, Railway

-As toe mill will mn піп-ht мпл iov I -----—.—.—.—------ , -avenue, when James McCleave of the

near the nlace of a small villiure since w „ , Anurs<laYs Gleaner.) Hopper performed toe ceremony inîh,t ti,» Word com6R from Boiestown today ! the presence of the Immediate friends
the manufactory began that the main South West Miramlchl of the interested parties.

£tid our to tSes upw“rdsofy ПЮ0 ,drlVe® аГЄ co™,ng along splendidly; was becomingly attired in a travel- 
^ery week -The nav roU ^Iti'b^ runllln* 8teadl,y and thickly ling suit of grey with white satin

V past Bolestow’l; that the water is at trimmings. The bride was unattend-
«tnrt«y 1 f h t the 111 a f°od pitch, and lots of sne-w yet in ed. ’After the ceremony the guests

ваГ,У 8Dd WUhOUt I vouns^oupffw^e driren fotoe11!^ 

fo бП*пЄП™иу 'was'driven "out °” the Naahwaak- Ison's drives (я. dipot. 'taking their departure f^ 
to MlSDeftotofl’lTaf htZl ?re now down to the settlement, and j St. John, Bridgetown and Annapolis 
to Mtopec to have a look at the mill. fn two days more will be In the Valley. The bride was the recipient
toa^rimd whothldPnt^>duJd,b«'f^to boom8- ThlB 18 eald to have been an -f many handsome presents, among
Mr e^cePtlonally favorable season for J,others being a gold oraeelet, the gift

^hLve evoTmét whn mnkj stream drlvln6 on toe Nàshwaak, and of $hc groom, a gold watch and chain
St nlans for Z nnfo min ?eVer before have Gibson’s logs been from Mr. and Mrs. McCleave, and a
mftl LTfhm brought out in so short a time and at j cheque frem Mr. VanBuskirk, grand-
mill and then run It when it was com- 8o little expense. | father of the groom.—Times
Dieted.
z Philip Grosaet, an Edinburgh man 
who has spent some years in this 

• country, will manage toe mill itself.

PARRBBORO, N. S., May 12.—& 8. 
Angers, toe first deal ship of the sea
son, sailed for Manchester, G. TB„ on 
Friday last.

S. S. Mendota, Shadwell, from New 
York, arrived at West Bay on Thurs
day night, via Halifax, to load deals 
for George McKean. The captain 
seems to have had an impression that 
he was chartered for West Bay, C. B., 
and called at Halifax to make sure. 
Five men of the Mendota’s crew de
serted on Saturday moning and have l 
not been re-captured.

Pitot boat Silver Spray, of Black 
Rock, capsized off Isle Haute on 
Thursday of last week. The vessel'- 
filled and Pilot Anderson and his two 
sons tool* to their boat and landed at 
Advicate Harbor. The Silver Spray 
was subsequently picked up and towed 
to Hall’s Harbor.

S. 9. Wilderspool, McGregor, arrived 
at West Bay yesterday to load deals 
for W. M. McKay of St. John.

The .Nçwville Lumber Co. and Pugs- 
ley Bros, are loading toe brigt. Ora, 
Saunders, with pine lumber for the 
West Indies. __

•Sch. Urbain В., Llewellyn, is loading 
planed hemlock boards for „Sound 
ports. The Newville Lumber Co. are 
the shippers. The Newville Lumber 
Co. have chartered the sch.e Eva : 
Stewart, Moore,"' to load planed hem
lock boards for Sound ports.

Newton Pugsley of Parrsboro and 
Caj t. Greenwood of River Hebert bave 
purchased the sch. Alaska, 118 tons 
register, from Thomas Egan of Sack- 
ville. The Alaska will be commanded 
by Capt. Greenwood.

The new pipe organ for St. George’s 
church has arrived, and will be put 
ip next week. It is toe first pipe or
gan there has ever been in toe town.

George McKean of St. John was in 
town two or toree -lays last week 
looking after his lumber interests 
here. C. T. White of Sussex, formerly^ 
of Apple River, was in town yesterday 
looking after his lumber business In 
this county.

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 14.—The 
packers on the coast of Nova Scotia 
from Lunenburg to Carso say toe 
catch of lobsters this season to very 
much smaller than last year, owing 
chiefly to routh weather, 
half the usual quantity have been 
shipped alive to American ports, but 
this is partially due to toe fact that, 
packers prefer to can all they get 
rather than ship them ln the shell. 
With improved weather they now 

/hope for oetter results.
Quite unexpectedly information was 

received tonight that the new flag
ship for the British North American 
squadron, th^ Crescent, with Admiral 
Bedford, the new commander-ln-chlef, 
was on the way to Halifax and will 
probably arrive Wednesday. The ship 
was not expected .for a month yet.
It is also understood the new cruisers - 
Psyche and Tribune accompany the 
flagship, but that they will proceed to 
Bermuda.
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SHERIFF’S SALE.—таете will be 
Public Auetaco on SATURDAY, the tmro 
day of June next, et fifteen 
twelve o’ctoik, in the-afternoon, at UtiuWe 
Corner (eo tailed), in the (Sty of Saint Job»,. 
in the Province of. New
eetijtc, right, title and 1_________________
Thompson, *n and to all that certain tract 
of land, aitnate in , the Pariah of Simon* - 
(former-y a part of tbe Pariah ot Portland), 
in the- City and County Of join. *
eald Province, bounded and described aa fol
lows:

•• Commencing at a meu- 
western line ot a tract or

at?

■ ■
of

The bride

ked tree
tend belonging to 

Nathaniel JL DaVcber, on the south si* ot 
the road to Loth Lomond; thence death at
om decrees east ate■■вротрцрншшімі
iwtoty-eeven chains, uzül, H meetn the 
of *„108. sold by James white to cnatiee 
Burt; thence south seventy degrees worn 
forty red ght chains and tyètve Brta; thence 
north .fifteen degrees west nirety-edx chains 
to the south side ot tend

K.r.v.'WS'fets:
titence norm fifteen deems west to toe 
Litae Blver road, and thence along the 
нова tb- tbe piece of 
five hundred acres,’’ w
atpwrbena-iree, being the prealeee conveyed 
to one James Knox and Г 
Thompyn by the Trustee et Jam* Ktt,

вФяй edgbt hundred end flftTwuftae, aed n 
iSîîdrS,t1WaHS:are* «( Deeds to and fisr

The same having been levied on an________
1-у me. the uudertigned бЬегіїг, wader ana 
by vbtue of two exeeutione lamed out er Tee 
Saint John County Court, one at the suit of 
Arthur /j. Pairweither eeaieet Ше вам 

Thompson, trig fjie ether at toe suit 
of Mdirearet B. Seeds aghfnat toe sU Wh- 
Mam Thompson

Dated at the City ad aaw John, і» в. 
this 27th day of Ktenary, A. B. me."

<xne huiijàred

ft
■Ш

WEDDED AT EJBQUIMALT.NOT MODERN ORDNANCE.

ІThe two guns destined for St John, L" (Victoria Cotowtot, May 2.) 
which arrived a few days ago at re. Among the passengers for. Puget 
Montreal by the str. Montevidean, are 1 by the fast and commodious
not the 4.7 inch quick Are guns which I 'steamer George E- Starr tote 
it was expected would be procured. inS, «ire Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harris 
They are 40 pr. R. B. L. or Armstrong I of th,s f*ty, en route to Portland, 
truns, and while quite a serviceable 
weapon are by no means modern. Our 
Іоза] artillery, however, will appreci
ate them as quite an advance from 
the obsolete smooth bores which oc
cupy our forts. It is to be regretted, 
howevir, that such guns as these, 
which are liable to easily get out of 
order in action, should be provided, 
especially when more modern ord
nance would not be much more ex
pensive. The new guns will be re
ceived at toe stores department here 
In a few days.

WITH THE CLERGY.

Rev. H. G. Gratz, formerly of And
over, has been given charge of St. 
Matthew’s church, Douglas avenue. He 
occuoied the pulpit on Sunday last.

Rev. A. H. Foster of Plctou will 
conduct the services in St. Andrew’s 
cbruch for the remainder of May.

Rev. Hendrik Vossema, В. Ґ>., ot 
Halifax, N. 8., will address the Unity 
•Club tote evening at the Unitarian 
church. ’ Hte subject will be Goethe’s 
Faust, or From Heaven, Through 
Earth, to Heaven. Seats tre free and 
all are welcome.

Rév. G. A. Hartley, pastor of the 
Carleton Free Baptist church, is in 
poor health, and has asked for a three 
months’ rest. Rev. Dr. Hartley has 
been longer In his aastorate than any 
other clergyman In this city.

At Montreal on Thursday evening 
Rev. Д. B. Rois, who has been called 
to Emmanuel Congregational church, 
Keswick Ridge, York Co., was ordain
ed. An examining council was well 
satisfied with Mr. Ross, and unani
mously recommended him for, ordina
tion. He will take up hte work at Kes
wick Ridge shortly.

mom- to 280.

:• .-утом» will be spent 
Mr. /jar-in, who is я member of toe
mechanical staff of the Times, 
yesterday afternoon united in mar
riage to Miss Mary J. Tracey, late of 
North Sydney, C. B., toe ceremony 
being performed at the little parish 
church in Esquimau, by Rev. Father 
Nicolaye.

h
1

was
-
І

_ H. LAWRANOH 8TURDHB,
Sheriff of the City «ed Ocmnty ot Saint Jon*. - :1275 M

EPPS’S COCOAGOOD PRICE FOR LOGS.
■G

Logs seem to be in brisk demand at 
Spring hill just now, says the Freder
icton Herald. Already quite a number 
of rafts have been brought down and 
were quickly disposed of by the own
ers at prices ranging from $7.50 to

Last

grateful. COMFORTING;
Distinguished everywhere fer 
Delfeaey of Flavour. SuperJop- 
Qualltv, and Nutritive Pro* 
pentes. Specially grateful1 
and eomfor-nng to the ner
vous and dyspeptic Sold-шМжт

в

LUMBER EXPORTS. • 4
Since the first of January the lum

ber exports to tote date from St. John 
to United States ports have been, in 
round numbers, as follows:
Long lumber (feet) ...................32,000,000
Laths (pieces) .... ........t_____37,000,000
Shingles (pieces) .................. ...13,000,000
Piling (pieces) ............................... 2,271
Cordwood ’cords) ...........

Vessels other

$8.10 per thousand for spruce, 
year spruce logs sold at SprlnghUl as 
lt>W as $6.50 per thousand. Hemlock 
logs are mow worth from $3.50 to $4.

m

don, Bnglsn 
BREAKFAST.

DEATH OF MRS. ALLER TRUE
MAN-

Mrs. Alder Trueman died somewhat 
suddenly Monday afternoon, says the 
Sackvllle Post. Deceased had been an 
Invalid for several years and this win
ter she had been very poorly, but she 
had seemed much better during the 
last Week or so, and her friends were 
led to believe that die was out of dan
ger. The deceased lady was a Miss 
Jewett from the St. John river. She 
leaves a husband and one daughter^ 
Emma. She was about 74 years old.

Less than SUPPER*This loft is spa-
520

EPPS’S COCOAtoan winter port 
steamers have since toe first of the 
year taken to British ports over 18,-. 
000,000 sup. feet of deals, etc., and 
there have also been shipments to 
South America, West Indies and Can
ary Islands. *

GEN. KAWAKAWH DEAD. J

ІLARGE POTATO SHIPMENTS.
WASHINGTON, May 12.—A cable

gram was received at the Japanese 
legation today announcing toe death 
of Gen. Viscount Kawaka-ni, chief of 
the headquarters staff of toe Imperial 
army of Japan. Gén. Kawakanl ren
dered hte country brilliant services 
during the Chino-Japanese war as 
vice chief of the headquarters staff. 
He was regarded as one of the most 
famous soldiers of his time.

in operation for a day at Й(Fredericton Gleaner.)
During Che past month about 6,600 

laurels ot potatoes їм/ve been shipped 
from Fredericton to Boston and ad
joining markets, 
гегз have been, :
E. Estabroofes........... .. 3,600 barrels.
J. A. Humble..............
W. T. Estey . ..................
Dayton Bros. .
Reid, at Fort Fairfield ..

The last named firm bought their 
potatoes In York county and shipped 
■«hem from Fredericton.

■

іWEDDED IN PORTLAND.
The largest ship-

(Portland Press.)
Wednesday afternoon at four o’clock 

Everett C. Dyer of this city was unti
ed in marriage to Miss Jessie Flor
ence Massle of Fredericton, N. B. The 
marriage was solemnised at toe home 
of the officiating ‘clergyman, the Rev. 
A. H. Wright of the St. Lawrence. 
Congregational church ln this city. 
The contracting parties were the 
clptents of many elegant and useful 
presents. A carving set and a hand
some centre table from the Standard 
Oil company, ln the office of which . 
Mr. Dyer is a clerk; a fine Morris chair 
from hte brother, and many other val
uable gifts in silverware, were among 
the presents. Mr. and Mrs. Dyer left 
the city at 6.30 p. m. for a two weeks’ 
wedding trio ln the orovlnces, follow-

1,000
N. B. MEN IN THE WEST. 80»

600(Vancouver World.)
Before he takes his long-promised 

trip to Atlin, It Is the intention of the 
Hon. J. Fred. Hume to fliake a tour 
of Kootenay, for which district he 
will leave shortly. He desires to see 
for himself the position of affairs with 
regard to the eight hour law ln the 
mines.

Mayor Garden’s nephew, Edward, 
who left this city for the north some 
time ago, had his feet badly frozen In 
the winter. This morning toe mayor 
received a letter from him, stating 
that he was"getting along all right 
and hte feet wefe now nearly well.

600
Children Cry for

CASTOR I A. ,4m avftragto
prive of $1 per barrel was paid for 
the tubers, so flbat the export 
■considerable cash in tie pockets of ’ 
the faune-a. S3 Ipmti.-ts ere «not yet 
over, E. Esfcaibrooks sending forward" 
a carload today. About 100 barrels of 
turnips have also been shipped from 
here to Boston. _

POINTER FOR MR. FLINT, M. P.

At a special session of the Yarmouth 
County Baptist quarterly meeting held 
at Arcadia, May 4th, resolutions re 
prohibition, and the attitude of thé 
Baptist churches represented toward 
such a measure, were moved by. Rev. 
P. R. Foster, seconded by Rev. M. W. 
Brown, and after a lengthy discussion 
passed unanimously.

The resolutions call for the enact
ment of a prohibitory law.

V.
re-

meens
J. G. Byrnes, Kentvllle, received 

$230 for 35 barrels of apples sent to 
the English mancet in March. This 
is an average of $6.76 oer barrel.

I. C. R. Baggemaster Fred Palmer 
of St. John has been promoted. Ие 
ran out of Moncton as special conduc- 

where the fibre will tor-last week.—Transcript.

=
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The Bible Is still far and away the most 
widely circulated book in the world, and the 
demand for copies of it goes on і increasing 
every year. Ц8

m
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e artides :
l 15 and upward 
І І5 and upward 
f2 “5 upward 
20 and upward 
16 and upward 

I 06 and upward 
Harness, all prices. 
I 76 and upward 
I *0 and upward 
I fJ and upward f »0 and upward 
I aud upward P .00 and upward 
ay too numer- 
we can supply 

I All at Lowest 
b. stock a large 
$33.00 and up- 

examtoe.
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SE^MI-WEEKLY SUM, ÇT JOHN, N. 13., MAY 17, 1899.8:

tb4-. ***■
yuarrie, from Buenos Ayres; bark Thetis, 
Oliver, from Philadelphia. *: > ;

At New York, May 12 bark Altona, Col
lins, from Guantanamo; ach Gypsum King, 
Nfarsterd, from Port Spain; 13th, bark ШІІ- 
Elde, Morrill, from Antigua; schs Mola, 
Parker, from Maeorls: Sir Hibbert, Refuse, 
from San Domingo City. ,V, ' „...

At Boston, May 12, bktn Ethel Clark. Butt-
man, tiom Cienfuezos. ',:v .............

At Pascagoula, May 12, sen' John S larg
er, Gesner, from Havana—ordered to Ship 
Island quarantine.

At Cadi*. May 8, sch Helen В Kenney, 
Morrell, from Oporto. . _ * ,

At Manila, May 11. previously, bark An
cona, Bllia, from Newcastle, NSW. , :

At Newport News, May 12, ahip Kambira, 
Brownell, from Norfolk. "

At Norfolk, May 12, str J J Hill, McLean, 
from New Bedford (end cleared to return).

At Port Natal. AprU 20, bark Conductor, 
Lombard, from Buenos Ayres. •

At Maadelra, April >9 (not toth), sch Lena 
Pickup, Roop, from Pascagoula.

G OUCRyTÉP, Mass, May 15—Ard, schs 
B-mo.l, from B » ton, to load, for Weatboro, 
Nc; A Hooper, from Calais.

BfSTON, May 16—Ard, schs Union, from 
Gt John: Bila and Jennie, from Grand Mi
ner; Mary Ellen, tiom Calais; Julia and 
Martha, from do

Clo. "r Ca ada, for Hamburg; ache Ada 
O Shortlaad, tor Hillsboro; Wm Jones, for 
do; H R Emerson, tor do; Annie, ter Sal
mon River; Ella В Tanner, for MeteghMn; 
L*P a*a, for .itrgsport •. .<■ -,

Sid, sch Adelaide, for Hillsboro.
Cleared.

adapting themselves to the conditions 
there, and selection of the seeds from 
these forces to' practically the only 
means of continuing 
ment of the ‘productiveness of the 
seeds. That -hr-actually a grading up 
of the seed by continued selection 
from year tp year on the Цгт where 
it is to be grown. There »re vari
ations within all nam 
seedy. Some of the most distinguish
ing characteristics ofvarieties are 
.shape and size, color, habit of growth, 
hardiness, length of growing period 
end productiveness. The "latter, which 
is the valuable quality |o farmers in 
all good seeds, varies greatly by a 
change of locality or & change In the 
method of culture. Form and color 
are chief characteristics of varieties 
of such plants as are grown for the 
flower, and vary very little within the 
variety. The notion that the practice 
of crossing varieties to obtain new 
colors and new forms of flowers could 
be successfully applied to farm crops, 
without continuous selection from 
year to year, has been a great hind
rance to the improvement of farm

PROF. ROBERTSON., SHIP NEWS.
итаияіРиии'v

■any improve-PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
• Arrived. On the Great Possibilities of Larger1 

Crops—New Explanations of the 
Two Great Principles.

What isMay 10 — Sch П S itflanson, U4. LeBlanc, 
from Yarmouth, D J Séely and Sons, b&i.

Sch E A Lambert, 62, Copp, from Hock- 
port, F Tutts, corn.

Coastwise—Scbr. 'Fannie May, 19, Cheney, 
from North Head; Helen M, 62, Hatlleld, 
from Advocate Harbor;, tiûra, 63, Canalng, 
ifruni ГаггаЬиго; .'-Егов,««€. . Normen, Я, 
Trask, from Saiidy Qnver barges No. 1, 433, 
Warnock, and No. 2> 43?, Salttr, from Farrs- 
boro; Little Annie, to.iGUptill, from Grand 
Harbor: Violetta, IV, Loogmtre, from An- 
naoo'.is, Lzonie, 15. Dixon,from North Head; 
Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from Bear River ; 
Cygnet, 79, Durrant, from Joggles; Hustler, 
44 Qcsner, from Bridgewater; Gaxeila, <i, 
Morris, from A dvocate' Harbor;' s ■ West- 
port, 48, Powell, from Westport.

May 13—SS London City. 1669, Paterson, 
from London via Halifax, Furness, Withy 
A Co, général.

SS Anaxo, 1921, Robinson, from Algiers, 
Wm Thomson & Co. bel.

Str State of Maine, ■ Colby, from Boston, 
•C E Laeehler, mdse and pees.

Coastwise—Sch Iona, 38. Spicer, from 
Windsor; Grovllle, K, Baird, from Port
=mBs,: ШШ»?

Annaiûolls ; Lida Qretta, 67, 
laro^'^vrest Flower, 26, Kay,

varieties of

An increase of from 20 to 30 Per Cent. Ob-і 

tainable in a Few Year*—That Means 

Over 50 or 80 Millions of Owffaft a 

Year.
Castor!» to for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osoood, Lowell, Mass.

Professor Robertson, commissioner 
of agriculture, was before • the house 
of commons committee on agriculture 
and colonisation, the other day, to 
give an address on the fundamental 
principles governing the successful 
growing of crops In Canada.

He said: National prosperity primar
ily depends on the production of wealth 
put of the natural resources of the seeds.
country. The value of the products of COMPARISON WITHOUT SUBSE- 
thè fisheries last vear was 23 million qtjeNT SELECTION IS OF
dollars; of the mines of Canada, 37
million dollars; of the forest, Inctud- NO VALUE,
ing firewood, was estimated at 80 mil- He analyzed the reports of the grow- 
lion dollars. The value of the farm ing of cereals at the Dominion Ex- 
crops was estimated at Between 270 perimental Farms f^r four years, and 
and 280 million dollars; an* the value said that In Ms opinion the cofnpari- 
cf all agricultural products, including son of varieties Without a continuous 
crops, at not less than 600 million dol- selection of the best seeds from year 
lars. • v . ■ • to year was of no service to the farm-
THH DIFFICULTIES OF FARMING. ers’ and was to mislead them Into 

■ . • expecting service from named varie-
The difficulties of successful farm- tieB M auch lnatead o( obtaining the 

ing become greater every year from seeda by continued selection from year 
the partial exhaustion of the soil, to year on thelr own ог Вітцаг farms, 
from the increasing prevalence of He lnatRnced a caae ln Ше growing 
weeds -and the greater Injury done-by 0f peas, where the sowing of large 
insects ând fungous diseases. While peaa by themselveBj and the large 
the government -nay not have the peaa out of that crop again for three 
power, ш remove these difficulties, It yeais, resulted in a crop of peas in 
may and does assist the farmer to vyhleh the individual peas were twice 
overcome them. As these difficulties aa heavy м у,е peag ot a crop grown 
increase, they should not be left to the trom ,mall ^ the same variety,
weakness of even the strongest indi- the same conditions, for an
vidual. . , , • equal length of time. He said that

He pointed out that the obtaining of yEriation in the productiveness of all 
large Crims^ot good quality is govern-j varieties appeared to be brought about 
ed chiefly by the еИтаШ conditions by growing .them under different con-

a"d ?y inteU,geac" dltions of-soil and climate, 
and ability of the farmers as applied
td thé 'ferowing of crops. Farmers KO INHERENT SUPERIORITY IN 
-hate made itmch more- progress to the variety without * 
ùiidetstânding the prinieffies of cattle , tiELH^TION. r\ ’ . :
breedings cattle feeding, dairying and 0ut of 47 varieties of peas compared 
fruit glowing than in those which un- on the five experimental farms during 
derktanff the successful growing of the aeason of 1898, no less than 32 of 
field ctof* WhaLthe farmers need is the varieties appeared on the lists <f 
* СШ1- '-'Understanding of principles, the 12 1агеея1 yieidera. Out of 18 var- 
and not'-a dose of prescriptions to letleg of two-rowed barlay compared 
gffide their practice. at the five experimental farms in 1898,

He pointed out that cultivation was no ies8, than 14 varieties appeared on 
tn effective means of controlling the the Uata of alx ot the largeat yielders 
moisture in the poil and the tempera- Bt .,ach of the flVe experimental farms, 
tore of- the soil at a depth at which Qut of 23 varieties of six-rowed bar- 
ordinary farm crop seeds are.planted. ley compared at the five experimental
Examihation made of eight farms in farms to 1898- n6 lesa than 18 appeared
the . spring, m lands sown to . grains, nn the Uate 3f the glx larg6Bt yielders 
showed that in clear weather the tem- at the five experimental farms. ОІ 
perature was three degrees higher to tbe 65 varietie* at oats compared at 
a depth of three Inches when the land the fiW; experimental farms during 
was rolled than when the land was ig9S> no k.B8 thàn 41 appeared ln the
left anroiled. flVe nets of the 12 varieties which

TWO GREAT PRtNOIPLBS _,X- yielded most largely at each ot*' the 
u PLAINED. experimental tarins. Of the ti.^arie-

Atfter explaining the uses and funcj ties of; spring wheat, compared sit 
tioi|s "of various I'ertlllzlng elements five experimental farms in 1898, no 
and. substances, sucii as nitrogen, pot- less ttite 33 varieties appeared oh the 
ash, phosphoric acfd, gyosunL îlme flvfe lists of the 12 largest yielders at 
and salt, ue gave à "Statement of two the five experimental • farms. Oit the 
ereat underlying principles which gov- 195 varieties of oats, barley. Spring 
era the Increase of plants during their wheat and peas compared at the vart- 
grbwing period. The conditions which bus experimental farms in 1888. 1S8 
make, for the increase in the; size of appeared in the selected lists of’the 12 
the roots, stems and leaves, >ф> pot or 6 largest yielders it the five experi- 
make for an increase in the grains,' mental farms. The selected lists in
fruits or seeds. An excess :of easily eluded over 70 per cent, of thè total 
available plant food promotes,» great number compared. Of the 147 varie- 
growth and enlargîment of the vege- ties of oats, spring wheat stnd peas 
tative parts of the plants, namely, the compeared at the five experimental 
roots, stems and leaves. A bareness farms ‘for four and three years, ho 
of available plant food, when the plant leSs than 15 varieties appeared іц Çfte
to near the ripening period, makes for selected "lists, or over 51 per cent, of wltb the water, a dangerous obstruction
an increase in the quantities ot seeds, the total number compared. xThi, steamer Frances, owned by James U.
ЇЗЇиЙЇ rooï tiBREDIOT AND SELECTION, =a”ed at Ghar-
stems and leaves are enormously and огПîseful^seï by^àrties
tainBwry tewKaeeeIsh^athtehehs:a* SS ,ar™ 8eede Vaa a 8616011011to » passenger ,or a

Wÿ^'are wrathfù, over the
SS- Ur^lTunder ^™ til-' ЙЙГ ЙИЙМУГГ

total weight of the plants. - On _the t, conditions vri.ere the r-ron is to A shipmaster, they say,, will pay lull pilot- 
other hàtid, when - a plant produces’ ^natlc conaraons wtiere the crop is to nge ratoer than'take the risk ot towing in 
seeds under Уїв' most' uttttLVOralile of ! ?rown the following years. In or out without a pilot.—-Chatham«f» ot «оте Plants are ^^edon wBMcm^umbcr
plant bÿrthe roadside—a small, short' ,more vigorous, larger, earlier and Bark Qlulla R comes here to load deals 
niant will carrv a meat number of т«-те productive than the others. That tor Marseilles at 66 trance,puan wui carry a great or to evidence that these plants have Bnrk Vosuslo gets 60 tranca on deals trom
seeds, and the seeds will constitute »• tb-, h-i., direction for nro- thle Port to Marseilles, Oran or Tunis,
vérÿ large proportion of the total ! J?8 , dlrect o°. ^,£Г° 8hlP Charles S. Whitney, which has )ust
weight of the niant fit-making to the farmer. The differ- finished discharging a cargo ot Manila

45 - " ence' in the same field is due to some hemp at Boston, wàa placed ln the dry dock
. '.' ..TSS Dotation of crops. ;fettn of mnerttedl vigor. The only wamined and

A knowledge by tçe farmers of the -quality of Inheritance in plants for will load a cargo of lumber there for Buenos 
underlying principles’ which govern farm crops which is worth naming Is
the increaseJn the "size of these two the power to overcome obstacles, МИ?Л, Llv^rool, n!0^,' was*1 uuncC 
different parts of Ще plant, namely power to take material from the soli Thursday mornlhg. " She Is 199 tons regis-
the vegetative parts and the repro- and the air, and power to hold these ter and is owned by C. B. Whtdden s Sons,
ductive parts, would guide them into land organize them into valuable forms. nambuco^Brazn’ trade16 Pl&Ced ln the 1'er" 
a sensible and profitable rotation of That Is the only quality of inheritance str. Margaretté, at New York, May loth 
crops. Barnyard manure should be or neredlty which is worth naming in ,ґ»т I.ondon, reports; May 1, lat. 48.49, Ion.

the roots,' «any field the field of the farm or the в
stems ana leaves are the sought for field of the nation. ing and apparently lumber laden; name rot
and -valtiàtoe portionssuch as carrots,' ‘ __—„__ __ . legible,
turnips, mangels, Indian corn ^dder, j ™PL^ FOR THE FARMERS.
hay, grasses. Manure; should not be r He lecommended every farmer to tween Milford Haven and Canada is in bad 
applied dltectly- to tile land for Che select enough heads from the largest, condition. Tbe warehouse in Milford Haven

the cerea^kCrop. It is. s.igood plan te -f^Wn. then to select . the large seeds trouble from would-tfe shippers, and booked
from that b!y the vigorous usé of the passengers have gene elsewhere. The plo-
ifonhlne- Trim яті RlgkvsF Runh ярмі те*т 8hIP ОавревШ Is not expected to reach.■fanning mill ana sieves, suen seea Milford Haven before the end of the month.
grain would doubtless prove better The other two ships of the line, the Werra 

І adapted to the soil and climate) of his apd FuW, are still .repairing: in <hy docK 
place thaï, any outside seed he could Ц ^r"°° eVerythlDg is torOWn 
obtain. Selection in that way from * Str. Lucerne, previoualy reported ae hav- 

ттмг. лттотг... ,year to year would develop seeds with to* Bailed from Cadiz for thle port, goee to
QUESTION OF SKROb. ' erpatest vlvor for пгоДигІІурпаші St. Johi^S", Nfld.•,(. • ..%• ti. tne greatest vigor I or, proaueyveneue The toltowlng charters are reported: Brigt.

■;He then discussed tne question of 'apd also with the quality of. the grain Rertlri Gray, New York to Maeeio, general,
seeds. He said: Those seeds which 'improved. ; . : «§■ *>:to.
germinate moet quickly are the best,' He instanced thg.t such h poÿjrsqjtad B6rd 3 to Demeraira, g
and it has been proved over and over ) resulted In an increase of crop vary- 8oh. Olive, at Sydney, C. B„ reports
asain ,;that heavy seeds give more" -ing from 20 per cent, to over 30 per E?w?<3
vifforoiis and heavier crops than, cent. Sttoh" an tocraaw appUed .to-tam. Ц to"?п«Л nîfieSSw£%2tiî
stnaller seeds of the same sort and crops of Canada would mean an’ in- ally to vessels bound1 to or from Newfound-
variety. All plants have a tendency crease in the production of wealth qt .V S.Wg 5^??°' Cant p-g,. ,Bft Haii
towards variation. When they are from 20 to 30 per cent, on the 280 mil- ta^saturdw tor MiraSdcM^ towlng the 
changed from one place to another lion dollars, "the present annual value schooner-Frederick Gerring, Jr., to the sta- 
they make an effort to adapt them- of farm crops. Dissemination of a ?urtA,-*h6cXto^d^edanî 
selves to the new conditions. Those knowledge of those fundamental prin- been instructed -to keep a sharp lookout 
which succeed most fully in adapting ciples, which the farmers could easily lor suspicious strangers, 
themselves are the best for that U>: understand and apply for themselves.
callty. The degree of successful would bring about that desirable end. having rêcentlÿ been added ' to the fleet, 
adaptation là always the measure ét If the farmers once got a good hold These latter are the steamers Brittanic, success. He said that-variation in of these^princlp,es,^the principles

plants was brought about and intensi- would take hold ot their farm prac- minion Coal company, and are all ot In-
fled by a change ot seed, by the ttce, and lift them Into the most creased tonmge.
et?«°o ЬУ CrOSBlng varl" Prosporooe condition ot agriculture IromN^ Y^rk" шХ aAFf!Î.
eues and the like. • ______________ ■ , Havana, and aa she has not been heard

ппии„, і..... . „ __ •. i _ , trm since It is thought she has been lost
THE USEFUL (QUAflUITBES IN One ot the quickest round voyages record- with all hands. Hto Uranus traded to 

VARIETIES *d was complied *y British bark 8ta(l*- Hillsboro last summer. Qapt. Eugene
уаяшиїи. cona. 8he made the round trip from %ar- wood, well knows in St. John, wan eom-

Whenever a seed is sown in a local- mouth to Buenos Ayres, dtiKharged nearly mander ot the sehooner. He.belongs to
ity new to it. It it be suitable some "a toiriton feet ot lumber, thence to Barbados Hillsboro, and hts wife and tour small ebtl-‘ 11 , "Bitaoie, some ana back to Yarmouth in the remarkable a^n reside at Surrey, Albert Coforms win vary in the direction ot quick time of 4 month! and 17 days. - The Manchester Pert, a aew steamship

Healy, trom 
Ells, from Qn 
from Margaret 

May 14—Sch 
Sch Ira D SI

.Cochrane, ------
TCerlgan, trom Dover,

W^te^dj^JTrom New xork.

At Norfolk, May 10, Ship Kambira, Brow
nell, for Newport News.

At Pensacola. May 16, bktn Golden Rod, 
MdBride, tor Rosario.

At New York, May 10, schs Allan A Mc
Intyre, Somerville, tor St John; Gypsum 
Queen, Goodwin, tor Windsor.

At Ne» York, May 11, schs Avalon, Wag
ner, tor" Digby. NS (voyage ot May 6 aban
doned; Joseph Hay, Phipps, tor St John.1'

Tnizabothport.
At Rio Janeiro, April 17, bark Argentina, 

M. Quart le, for Barbados.
At Pascagoula, May 12, sch Nokomis. 

Sawyer, tor Boston.

ibal
Sch Garfield- 
Sch Parlee,
Sch St Leon, front . _ .Sch S A Fownes, trom Boston, bal.
Sch Walter Mffier; from Boston for New 

York, coal. * .
. Sch Katie, from Sydney Shelburne, coal. 

Sob Kverett, from Lubec, bed.
Sch itdand, from Parraboro.
Sch Susie Freebatt, from Boeton.
Sch Lena'MOTd. from B*Um.
May 15—Str Cun 

Boston, G B LaeCÏ 
Str Flushing, III 

nan, Merritt BtoW
mdse. .i;- ... ... .

Sch Comrade, 76, Dickson, trom Boston, 
F Tutts, bal. ,.\y

Sch Georgia B, SS, Bartoh,;,,froni Boston, J 
W Me Alary Co. bal..^ ■ " - 

Sch Alice Maud, 124,
N C Scott, bal.

Sch Flora, 66, tidier, from Hastport. mas
ter. bal. ., : r .

Sch Leo, 82, SprlSger., trout Plymouth, J 
W McAlaray Co.-uWL trïl u$-,- >.p j.-fv- 

Sch Hunter, 39,- Uroeby, from Eastport, 
mastei- bal.. ; ■ ;v> . .Sch St Croix, 7Ï,. Tracey. from MillbrMge, 
F TUfts. bal. '

Sch C J Colwqtl, 82, ' Leonard, from New 
Haven, F Tutts; ЬІЦі.

Sch Jnmes Bariw. S9>..Qamp, from Rock- 
port, Elkin & HatfeiA bal.

Sch Lizzie CodB&n.’itt*, Foae. from-.lSust- ■ 
port, master, bal.

Sch "Bverltt, .J>
-J Seely 4 Son.i lmlÎYüJ f . V,

Sch Fred JackSon, «6, Weldon, trom
last,■ в c .?%*■ K-:'

Sch Ira ,.D StifriKn 223, Kerrigan, from 
Boston, master, ЬЙс" ‘ - >

Coastwise—Schs., -Chaz-R Washington, 71, 
Woodworth, trom 'Annapdlis ; Ripple, 16, Be- 
zanson, from Hniitebqrt ; .Melrose, 71, Hay
cock, from flshlntriJphttjSurHit, 49, Spicer, 
from Advocate: Eliza Bell, 30, Wadlln. from 
-Beaver Harbor 17,#9e%er, tram Har-

Amy .1, Ш Breito,..fr*jii Advocate;" Beulaü 
.Benton, 86 Mitchell, from-Sandy Co' 
into, 97, Kennle. from River Hebert; Por
poise, 32, lugersolt, trôiù Grand Manan; 
Vesta Pearl, 40. Pprty, trqm fishing; °acket, 
49, Hanselpackdiv from. .Blgby; .Roland, 9?, 
Roberts, trom Ргі.дачя-. г-ІТ-- .... ......
from Quaco; Malaperii -’3. Rlpg.' frMb tott
ing; Geo L Sltnb.tÿood, from Wdtoraide: 
Hustler, Gesncf, lfcSm:Brldgétowii; Hudtler, 
Crosby, from SalolbU RiV<5r. •'

Castoria,Trinidad, 
s Frauleln, 11CAstoria Is-so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, m. D. Вгорі-yn, N. Y

and, 896, Allan, from 
mdse and passengers, 
ofrfrom Grand Ma- 
Co, mails, pass-and

iter:

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFSailed.
From Havana, May 4, sch John S Parker, 

Gesner. tor Pascagoula, u,
From Baltimore, May 10, ,ss H M Pollock, 

Newman, for Newport News.
. From Rio Janeiro, April 16, bark Emma, 
Basslck, for Barbados.

From Iloilo, March 28, ship Closcap. 
Spicer, tor Delaware Breakwater.

From Matanzas, May 7, sch Lewanalka, 
Williams, for Pascagoula, ,. ;r >

From New London, May 10, bark Golden 
Rod, McBride, tor Rosario.

From New London, May 10, sch Three 
Sisters, from Port Liberty, for Salem.

From New York, May 10, str Consols, for 
Hamburg, etc; bark Anrenis, tor Sydney,, N 
S. W; sch Nellie J Crocker, tor Marblehead.

From 'Genoa, May 6, bark Adelaide, -.Pa
lazzo. tor Miramicnl..

From Brunswick, May,
Mitchell, .Bailee, tor Bris»,», v . - ,,,From, . Norfolk, May. U, .-ship Kambira, 
Brqwhwell, tor Newport News.,

From Newcastle; NSW,. May 10, shipGrMce 
Hftrwar, Bristol, tor Mollend; April Ifrh, 
bark Avouia, Porter, tor, Manila. ,û,;

From New York, May 12, Schs Avjüpn, 
Wagner, for Digby; Orozimbo, Brett, tor 
Calais. Me; Georgia, Lbngmtre, from' port 
Reading tor Bast Cambridge.. ; .
, Fr.'in Trapani,,May 7, bark Waiter G, lor 

.Halifax (Î) ? ’ д.Front Pensacola, May 13,, i àrk Gcldett itoo, 
McBride, tot Rbshrio: /" ., .

From Rosario. April "6, bark Sayre, Rob
erts, tor Boston direct.

From Buenos Ayres, April 14, ship Stem- 
vora; F itch ic, tor Hamburg,/. ,,,r 

F,rom Astoria, May It, bark Howard D 
Troop, Corning (from Portland), tor
Queenstown cr FalmoUth.

MEMORANDA.
In port at Newcastle, April 12, barks 

Avonia, Porter, from Cape Town, ‘arrived 
March 2i, for Manila (cleared); Kate 
Thomas, tor Acapulco; Kelvetdale, Brown, 
tor Manila; Wildwood, Smith, lor do.

In p.-rt at Montevideo; May 1, bark Bessie 
Markham, Stewart, for St John.

"assed Lizar i May 15, ship Macedon, Pye, 
from Mobile for Devoupcrt.

Passed out at Cape Henry,
M Pol’ock N-wtuno, from Newport News.

In port at Barbados, A,it! 29, brig Sun
light, Davidson, for Mcgtroal. v" . '

Passed ouv * Сче Ш-іу/ МаугЦ,. stir 
Storm King, Crosby, from Baltimore tor 
Antwerp. "• ч

:Haux, from Boston,

-

Г«> >
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

THI ЯЦМТДЦИ СОМИНУ. TT IWUWHMY BTUKtT, NEW VOWK CITY.

\
.4:a bark Margarettiel-

&Jb6uTROUBLE IN CHINA. launched by' tbe Palmer Shipbuilding aad 
Iron Company at Jarrow on Wednesday tor 

ter Line, limited, wtiV’ be the 
: M Ml yet used the ship 
I 480 feet long by 52 feet beam, 

feet depth, being six feet longer than 
the Manchester City. The Manchester Port 
Is intended 
cate bbat.
Merchant, is expected o be launched in 
July.

Cast. , Cprning ot : the ship Howard D.

case has been settled, the boarding house 
masters placing a crew on board the ship 
and paying ali court and other claims. The 
ship proceeded to sea from Astoria, bound 
for Cork for orders, Friday afternoon with 
a cargo ot 3,600 tons ot grain. This settle
ment does hot in any way prejudice thé 
casé mf ^iama£ea. against the government" qt

Ttie nkiùé tit the Freeport schooner Win- 
otia has bOen .«hsuged to Ina B. ■■■ 

Edward P. Rice’s new vessel is expected 
.to be launched, at Weymouth on the 24th 
instant. She. will be a full-rigged-brig.

The derelict bark Siddartha (of Sackvllle. 
Will 9П Tfli Pq Pti ana Deep I XBjvVtoMehtod again May 9, tot. 50, Ion,
feallf.e&t dff the rebel!) an* drive «1ЄіЩ ^ДЯИІЮ^ШІ^СоШм. at New York 
frofil tile ceded territory. МІу 12 froffl^ Guantanamo reports; Four

The |;un vcsselH engaged in the op- to°emv^itasr>4rriea
cratiohs have been provisioned tor hway^he'* toranmgallahunkM1 all the 
eight days, yards, rigging and sails attached.™

Hohg Kong itseif is <idkt. Etontdu

MARINE MATTERS.
Bark Tereso Olivarl comes ttere to tans a ”еЦ.с«%і^сЬІгШ? are'гер^Ье?5 Brig

Сав|° |опгаГ abraetrrito?- №4sS:

site Kc- ,sьвl,m<,' hk Mi&£r ^
nfDî!^3 g*™ ^"rteted patching the hull bark Addle MorreU, Bridgewataerto Buenos 
^M'1» at Vineyard Haven, AÿrM, tomber, owners’ account; bark Ethel 
SJA'*”1 ÇLIV?* to 3081011 ln tow OI Clark, Boston to Cuba, lumber, p. t. ; brig 
tu£ ® Bradley. Ohio,: Sh# Domingo to New York, sugar,
dnned ^î^rS.m N.White, which was aban- *2.76 and pevtchargBs; brig Venturer, Azua 
don#d rJec. 2, while on the voyage from tb New York sugar, *3 and port cSarageas; dUtt lor ^Philadelphia, was passed bark L W ХША; St Cr61xPto #eW Yo» k, 

, lat. 32.01, Ion. 29 47. floating even sugar, 1214 Cents; barak. Trinidad, Trinidad
tp New York, asphalt, $2.30; sch Joseph 
Weehawken to Sfc Stephen, coal, (tl sett 
Marcus Edwards, Fort Liberty to Dever,- 
coal. 7-і cents.

British Force Sent to Kow Loon, Which Was 
Raided By Chinese Rebels.

. 8
тії

tor .the, Canadian trade, 
to be named the' M

A dupli- 
anchcsterHONG KONG; May • 15. -Troops, are 

paittotllng thé European quarters of 
Kow Loon. It is reported that Chinese 
rebel» front Tung Kung invaded Brit
ish territory yesterday evening; and 
that two armed gangs robbed the city 
ef Jtow Loo a

In . all, 1,350 Infantry soldiers, 100 ar
tillerymen, M engineers and 600 mar
ine»'have gone to the Kow Loon Hin- 
ùrtoitid. The greatest secrecy ia ob
served as to the. plans of the British 
.ivthorlties, un-1 nothing is definitely 
known regarding the actual destina
tion of the troops, but It seems evi
dent that two detachments of troops

ve; tior-

,.fReed,

*
j.Cleared.

May 12,—SS CimibcrLnd, Alton, for Bos
ton.

SS Bavaria, Blight, for" Liverpool.
Sch Uranus, McLeMfr tor Tbomapton-. v
Sch Reporter, вПІЬгіЖ.Пог New York-
Coastwise—Sch»' Citizen, "j ,W >tdworth, tor 

Bear River, Violqttâ» LongmLru.for Thorne's 
Cove; Leanie, Dixon, ter North Head; s s 
Westport, Powell,/ for Westport; Thelipa, 
Hudson, for Annapolis; R Carson, Sweet, 
for do; Wm Mitohell, Huntor.for Hillsboro; 
bark Boston Marine, Porter, for TusKet
WMay? 13—Str State of Maine, Colby, tor 
Boeton. ,X

Sch Lizzie B, Balyea, tor Tbqmaston,
Sch Prospect,- Ckhseron, for tuibec.
Sch Sower. РавШУПііі City Island t p.
Sch Emeline Q 8іі«УЄгГ'Rogers, for I 

York.
Sch C R Flint, Maxwell; for City island 

f в.
Coastwise—Schs Evelyn, McDonough, for 

Quaco; Helen Ntokéltoh, Brewster, tor 
Hopewell Capae; Lads Gretta, Bills, tor 
tQuaco; Margaret, Btflrldie, for Beaver tlar- 
,bor. Miranda B. Day, tor Almaa; Cygnet, 
Durant, tor RlVflr.-tM«tirt:' Fred and Nor
man, Trask, lot -8eS|b'• bora; Bay Quefen, 
Barry, tor Beaver Harbor,’ - В A. Lombard, 
Copp, for Wateréidé;. і Three Links, Egan, 
for Moncton. '• 'ï'fl

Мру 1£—Str Cumberland, Allan, tor Bos
ton. ■ .

Sch Lizzie D Sniali,, Rickér, ' tor City Is
land t o.

Sch Nellie
Sch Abbie 

York.

!

:■ »
May j 3, str li

the
c

В

NOTICE TO MARINERS. ,
PORTLAND, . M*, ApriX. 29.

(Portland Head Light Station, MM 
Notice is hereby given that. 0» pr about 

May 16th, 1899, the characteristic of the fog 
signal (a 2nd class I'aboll tirpinpet) at tbls 
station on Portland Head, entrance to Port
land Harbor, will bë changed to sound 
blasts uf five seconds duration, separated by 
silent intervals ot fifteen seconds.

New

L™ ■'
(Cape Elizabeth Light Stations Me.)

Notice is hereby given that on or about 
May 15, 1S99, the characteristic tit the ’ tog 
signal (а всоШ~Швв slrén of a iz-ipci$ 
steam whistle) at this station, on the ntirttt- 
easterly part of Cape Elizabeth, will be 
changed to sound a blast of five seconds 
duration, separated by altetBUte silent', in
tervals of twenty and thirty Sectififis.

BOSTON, May 13—Yesterday Relief Light
ship No 5S was placed on the motirings or 
the Boston Lightship, 6)4 mile* east tit Bos
ton Light and tSe regular Boston L$M- 
Ehlp, No 51, was towed here tor overhauling 
and repairs.;Today she was floated into my 
doçk. The regular lightship will be re
turned as soon as the work Is completed.

PORTLAND, Me, 'May 12—Sassanoe River, 
Maine—Notice is. hereby . given that the 
buoys in this liver have been replaced on 
their stations tor .the season of navigation,

NEW YORK, May 13—Tbe Lighthouse, in
spector tit the .Third district gives notice 
that tho old West End: pier red bell buoy. 
Coney island Channel, Neir York lower bar, 
having been damaged by coIUaRm, has been 
temporarily discontinued. It will be " re
placed on station when repairs have been 
made, of whleh due notice will be given. ‘

BOSTON, May IS—Commander Selfridge 
gives notice that the Devil’s Bridge buoy, re
ported out of position a ft w days ago, has 
been replaced on its proper moorings off 
Gay Head.

He also gives notice that the Cross Kip 
Lightship, which has been undergoing need
ed repairs at New Befitord, was replaced on 
the station Wednesday by lighthouse tender 
Verbena, and relief lightship No 9, marking 
the spot ln the absence of the regular ves
sel, has been withdrawn and towed to 
Shovelrui Lightship, the latter being taken 
to New Bedford tor repairs.

Capt Hallett, of steamer H M Whitney, 
from New York, reports the bell buoy on 
Pollock Rip Slue dragged from its position 
nn#is now directly ln track tit vessels bound

І
Hay,

evening, tor coal -and 
The steamer has-been purchased 
In Newfoundland and 1» being 

owners. Frank - Me-
САКАМ** Р0ІСГ8. -,

At Chatham, Ifaji"»,'tfirk qunhllfia. Ham-

At Newcastle/, May 10, bark Norman, 
Burnley, from Liverpool.

At Moncton, May u, Hattie C, Buck, from 
Newark
rc&S® Btita,Tart’

At Hubbard’s Щб7 Mi» >, ship P G 
'-Blanchard, from Liverpool. ' •

At Windsor. May* 6, sch Genesta, Scott, 
from Maitland; 8tn, Benjamin C Cromwell, 
McLearn, from Boston. - 

At Chatham May lJ,

Drury, Dixon. froor Portiand.
At Miramlchl, May '№, str Cunaxa, Grady, 

ifrom Newport.

for Boston.
. tor jNtiW

=; ti'd--: ENGLISH CHÙ'tèeH CRISIS.

Something About the Debate ih the 
Imperial Cotnirtorie.’1

^J., 4

LONDON, May 1L—The ’ cfebàtè oif 
the church discipline bill in the'lftiuië 
of commons yesterday afternoon ..at
tracted a crowded ho; se and filled the 
public galleries to such an extent ttiat 
séorés" of clergymen Who wished to 
hear the discussion were unable to find 
room.

Charles McArthur, member for the 
Exchange division of Liverpool, in 
moving the second reading of the bill, 
said that a section of the clergy of 
the Church of Bngltnd were in open 
revolt, not only against the law of the 
church, but against the law of the 
land. The lawlessness, which threat
ened to rend the church asunder, was 
the result of a movement which was 
called by tifferent names, sometimes 
“Tractarian Ritualism.’’ and some
times “Sacerdotal Ritualism,’’ hut 

I which under all names was one and 
the same thing, its object being to 
undo the work of the Refontt'atlon. 
One of the reasons why the Pi-otest-

in the 
they

had nut only failed to put>down rit- . 
uallstlc practices, but had qxërclsed 
their patronage in favor of tb&: ritual
istic clergy. Instead of the bishops 
sitting in judgment upon thèse mat
ters they . hemselves should be called 
to account. They ajl knew the evils 
of the confessional, and the Protest
ant laity Were' determined-that they 
would not have the confessional back 
in the church'at any cost. Mr. McAr
thur’s spee--i$ was repelved with loud 
cheers. ■ . , ■• !.. ,* „Л

Sir John Kenway, Lord Hugh Cecil, 
Sir William Harcourt and Arthur J- 
Balfour also spoke, the last named 
making capital out of what he terms 
“Harcourt’s gross and extraordinary 
historical errors." Attir the second 
reading of the ЬІП was defeated by a 
vote ot 156. against 310, Sir R. Б. Web
ster, attorney general, moved B re®?* 
lutlon to the effect that the houge, 
while not prepared to accept a mea
sure which creates fresh offences isad 
Ignores the authority of the bishops 
in maintaining discipline in the chinch, 
is ot the opinion that If tbe efforts 
now being made by he bishop» and 
erchblshODS to secure the obedience of 
the clergy are not speedily effectual 
further legislation will Ьз required to 
maintain the existing law» of the 
chrach and the realm. The resolution 

adopted without division.

World, 
here tor

:

Str ■> Dorset,' Me- 
r І6, sch ■ Roger

іCleared.
At Windsor, Msy, 6, schs Wentworth, Gib

son. for New York;; 6th, Jeannie Tlppltt, tor 
New Yerk; 9th, Harold Borilen. tor Kings- 
Port.

, At ’Newcastale, May; U; seh Gasper Em- 
bree, McLean, tor Noattk.

MC"Kenzle, for Chatham, nttoamlcbL 
At Grindstone .DOand, .'May.., 12 

i uka, tor. Liverpool V,
BUT#! P^RTS.

MW
-At Calcutta. Мау .0„чШ Brenda, Uiffjrd,

from New York.::V.At Cape Town, ,ЩК[ 10, ship Fred В Scam- 
mell, Morris, frotovOPensTth,

At Ci,rrtili, Mpx,YMAckrihantott. 
JCaln, from Hsmburg. *; '

At Barbados,. АДГ*3 Ї8,., seh, Herbert Rice, 
«Costeau, from Meteghm!; Vri!; . •' ■ "

At Plymouth, itiÿ'lh Wp Macedon, pye; 
from ЖАіІе (all

!

. Mr. «an-

through the Slue. It to on the range 3 by

the morning by tender Azalea.
ant laity 
bishops, he

apply manure as a. top dressing of à 
hay -field <>p pasture field, ftoat gives 
its immediate benefit, in » larger crop. 
and increases the quantity of roots 
which are left to enrfch the soil by 
their decay, .... .

-
' BIRTHS.

POTTS.-Сп May tottit at North Berwick, 
Maine, to the wife ot Harry H. Potts, a 
daughter.—(Evening papers Mease copy.

CHÜTB-rOn Cunpobello, May 9ttt, to the 
wife Of FHmore Chute, a Win.

M1TCHEI ,L—On Campobelto, Thursday,
May 11th, to the vrite of Edgar Mitchell, a

■ Saitod.
m tdT

; Erstant mgen,
From Belfast,

Vtiohlbucto ■ IHh,:.
From Preston,’ 1 

tor Mirarhlchi.
From Sharpue«a. ,:MaJr iYL **fk Шгіе, tor 

Shediac. , i . »
From I.ondondei¥y,, *Мау 9, . bark Magna, 

.tor Campbellton. 1 v -
From Btitest, May ' із; .baric Alma, tor 

Miramlchl. -, ’
From Manchester, 14, str ■PharSalia; 

Smith, for St-Jottii.,.
From Barbados, April 24, bark Angara, 

Rodenhelser, for Antigua, to load tor New 
■fork ; •" .Y.V ' V • - "

MaX ^ l^;Kar°^ 
From Table Bay', AprU 9, ship Treasurer,

"SBMdSJSrW».'Lanaherga, McDouggli, tor Shelle,
.bark 'Avonia, Porter, for Mahila.

.■ «'T'dRËÏÔN PORf№- 

' Arrived.
At New York, • May, Û,

■eervey. from St John,
At BWladelphia, Meyt », bark Alexander 

Black, Buck, from Maoeio.
At Manila, May U, firevlouely, 

cona, Ellis, from Newcastle. NSW.
At Newport News, May 11, 

lock, Newman, from Baltimore.
At .New York, May m, ship Caldera, Mc-

*.«
son.

MARBIAGBS.
—

BIHTTAIN-CODE.—On Wednesday, May 10, 
' at St._. John’s church, South March, by 

Rev. W. H. Stile», aesteted by Rev. Canon 
Pollard, E. L. Brittain ot Finance Depart
ment, Ottawa, to Louisa, youngest daugn- 
ter ot the late A. Code, Esq.

a ligntamp. 
crew nave

DEATHS.Ж. bark 
May 19, 3!

CAMERON.— Drowned, at Upper Hamp
stead, Xiueens Cti., N. B;, on May 1st, 
Reuben G. Cameron, in tbe 87th 
tda »ge.
—(Eaetport and. Boston papers please copy...

OTTY—At ' Hampton on May 15th, ln the 
sixty-fifth year .of his age, William Otty, 
C. B., son of the la»e Captain Allen Otty,

WATSON—On May Hth, at the residence ot 
her daughter, Mrs. I. R. Webber, Somer
ville, Mass., Elsie Anne, widow.of the late 
James Chubb Watson, formerly ot Fred
ericton and WoodZtbcK.
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